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Phase l - 

INTRODUCTION:

REPORT ON DIAMOND DRILLING 

BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROSPECT 

April, May 1985

Nineteen drill holes totalling 5175 feet of drilling were drilled on the property between April 24 and May 25, 1985. The core was BQ size, obtained using a JKS-Boyles 300 drill operated by Langley Drilling Ltd. of Toronto, Ont. Drill moves were achieved with helicopter support.

The drilling program was planned in three parts with a total of 17 holes plus contingencies. The areas to be tested were:

A- Main Zone (lake)
B- Extensions of Main Zone
C- Big Mac Zone

A. MAIN ZONE:

The first ten holes of the program were to be drilled on the ice of the lake. Four (4) holes were completed before hazardous ice conditions forced the drill to be moved to land sites. The fifth hole was drilled from a land site 
on the Main Zone, directly adjacent to the shoreline.

The planned holes were to fill in on sections defined by previous operators. The old sections had a north-south orientation at 50 foot spacings. The new drilling was performed on metric grid sections rotated 30 degrees east of north-south. This creates technical problems in planning drill intersections (see Appendix 1).

The lake holes were planned to produce relatively shallow intersections which would allow the mineral inventory to be projected to surface as probable or proven reserves. This would facilitate planning and preliminary feasability studies to be undertaken for surface mining methods.

Five holes (85-1 to 5) were drilled to fill gaps in the existing mineral inventory.

Hole 81-1: Section 0+OOE no significant assays 

Hole 85-2: Section 0+OOE 3.46 oz./ton Ag over 5.5'

Hole 85-3: Section 0+00 19.5 oz/ton Ag over 13.4'
60.7 oz/ton Ag over 3.0'

Hole 85-4: Section 1+50W no significant assays 

Hole 85-5: Section 1+93W 6.73 oz/ton Ag over 1.2'
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B. SOUTHWEST AND WEST EXTENSION ANOMALIES:

Two potential strike extensions of the known mineralized zone 
were outlined in previous geophysical surveys. These were called the 
"West" and "Southwest" Extension anomalies. Three holes were drilled to 
test these responses.

West Extension:
Hole 85-6: to test VLF anomaly, S.W. extention; no significant 

assays.

Hole 85-7: Directly coincident soil an'dmaly from the test 
geochemical survey which was undertaken in previous field season . no 
significant assays.

Southwest Extension:

Hole 85-8: interesting alteration only, some cgr rem sp

C. BIG MAC ZONE

Eleven holes were drilled to test the grade and continuity of 
the surface mineralization, discovered during the previous field season, 
north of Solon Pond. The holes were inclined northwards to Intersect 
the mineralized horizon and to outline the granite contact adjacent to 
and north of the mineralization. Generally, two short holes were 
drilled from each setup. A single deep hole, number 85-19, was drilled 
to intersect mineralization at depth of approximately 400 feet. 
Drilling was undertaken along sections spaced at 60 m. intervals. These 
sections are perpendicular to geologic strike and geophysical trends 
(approximately Oil degrees azimuth).

Setup A-Hole 85-9: 1.07 oz/ton Ag over l'

flole 85-10: 1.00 oz/ton Ag over 2.7'; 1.762 Zn. 

Setup B-Hole 85-11: no significant assays

Hole 85-12: 5.36 oz/ton Ag over 9.0'; 1.22 Zn over 8.3' 

Setup C-Hole 85-13:1.03 oz/ton Ag; 1.862 Zn over 6.0'

Hole 85-14: 7.42 Zn over 0.7' 

Setup D-Hole 85-15: no significant assays

Hole 85-16: no significant assays 

Setup E-Hole 85-17: 1.99 1 Z n over 2.1'

Hole 85-18: 1.7 oz/ton Ag; 1.282 Zn over 7.7'
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Setup F-Hole 85-19: no significant assays.

GENERAL DISCUSSION:

Samples from the Big Mac zone yielded base metal contents 
similar to the Main Zone, yet gave disappointing values in silver, 
relative to samples from the Main Zone:

No. Ag(oz.) Au(oz.) Zn(X) Pb(X) 
85265 1.00 .023 1.76 0.63

CONCLUSIONS:

The mineralized horizon at Borland Lake is a stratabound zone 
which consists of several pods (in e n echelon s tyle) of 
silver-gold-base metal mineralization.

RECOMENDATIONS:

1. A test geophysical survey, using an IP method, should be 
undertaken to probe for the depth extension of the mineralized zone. 
Targets based upon resistivity and metal factor sections should be 
identified before the drill program commences.

SECTION V.D. DIP LENGTH
101+50E ? -50 500
102+OOE ? -50 500
102+50E ? -50 500
103+OOE ? -50 500
103+50E ? -50 500
104+OOE ? -50 500
104+50E ? -50 500

Sev,en or eight drill holes should be undertaken to test down dip 
extension of mineralized zones. Drilling of these holes would be 
contingent upon results of the proposed IP surveys and final compilation 
of all the drilling.

2. Completion of the prior 1985 program by drilling those drill 
holes which were cancelled due to poor ice conditions. This would allow 
completion of mineral inventory estimates of the bedrock surface under 
the lake.

TABLE l- Fill in Drilling on old Sections:
SECTION V.D. DIP LENGTH
0+50W 150' -45 200
0+50E 85' -45 250
H-50E 50' -45 200
2+50E 95' -45 300
3+50E 80' -45 400
7+OOE 262' -75 450
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8+OOE 150' -45 300 
11+OOE 340' -70 450

3. Deep drill testing of the Main Zone should be the focus of the 
next phase of drilling on the Borland Lake property,

4. Fill in drilling on the section between the Big Mac Zone and the 
Main Zone.

SECTION V.D. DIP LENGTH
95+50E — -45 300
96+50E — -45 300
97+50E — -45 300
98+50E — -45 300
99+50E — -45 300

Drilling of these holes would be contingent upon results of 
further geophysical surveying.

APPENDIX 1:

Drilling the Main Zone at this new orientation results in 
problems in locating holes so they intersect the old sections at 
predictable depths. The difficulty arises in locating the old drilling 
on old grids (previous operators), and locating the present grid 
relative to the old grid.

Drilling on the old grid was undertaken over a period of time 
between 1962 and 1969 by three separate operators.

Minor errors in locating the grid on the ice each winter would 
result in potentially serious errors in the drill sections and ore 
reserve calculations.

The new drilling was undertaken on measured intersections of the 
old and new baselines and the known location of one drill hole, 1961 X-l 
which was collared on the outcrop adjacent to the showing.

APPENDIX 2:

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS:

Samples were sent to X-Ray Assay Lab Ltd., of Toronto, and were 
tested for silver, gold, zinc and lead.

CHECK SAMPLES:

Several samples from the Big Mac Zone were quarter split and 
tested by a different lab. The results displayed reasonable 
correlation.

No. Ag(oz.) Au(oz.) Zn(2) Pb(!K)
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85265 
85265B

85275 
85275B

85296 
85296B

1.19 
0.41

0.35 
0.30

0.57 
0.63

0.031 
0.004

0.007 
0.002

0.006 
0.006

1.76 
1.52

0.36 
0.35

2.18 
2.97

0.65 
0.53

0.37 
0.29

0.60 
0.44

CORRELATION:

It is apparent from the old drilling records that values in 
silver and gold do not show direct correlation w,jth sulplde content. 
This is also apparent with samples from the new drilling on the Main 
Zone. Comparison of analyses with similar values of Zn and Pb can yield 
significantly different silver values:

No. Ag(oz.) Au(oz.)

MAIN ZONE:
85122
85134
85159
85160
85162
85163*
85164
85165

13.20
1.87

21.80
37.60
61.80
6.15
18.20
1.71

0.024
0.004
0.049
0.025
0.110
0.049
0.037
0.008

2.53
0.76
0.07
5.05
1.59
0.14
0.52
1.60

0.49
0.15
0.49
4.75
1.59
0.38
0.40
0.02

BIG MAC ZONE
85354 0.73 0.008 1.99

* Denotes Pegmatite Dike

Samples from the Big Mac Zone contained base metal contents 
similar to the Main Zone, yet gave disappointing values in silver:

No. Ag(oz.) Au(oz.) Zn(X) Pb(3!) 

85354 6.73 0.008 1.99

Respectfully Submitted

David B. Saunders. 
Geologist
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MASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

jjrid Coordinates detric): 1+05N 101+27E Hole Umber; MBL 85-O1

Azituth: 30.0 deg 
Dip: -45.0 deg 
Elevation: Lake 
Length (ft): 319.0

Contents: Intersect tain zone at 85 ft. vertical depth 
Dip tests: collar -45 deg.

319 ft. -50 deg. corrected: -41 deg.

Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core 
Date Started: April 20, 1985 
Date Completed: April 21, 1985 
Logged by: Dave Saunders

Froi to 
ft ft

-Description- Saiple Froi to 
ft ft

Length Au Ag 
ft oz/tn oz/tn

0.00 31.00 CASING

31.00 71.00 KETA6REYHACKE
Typical dark grey green lassively bedded and lediui grained greywacke with
soie fine grained sections. 

41.60- 44.30 Fine to tediui grained grey and pink pegiatite dike with a sharp
regular upper contact at 40 deg. to the C/A, and a sharp regular lower
contact at 65 deg. to the C/A. 

44.90- 45.40 A fine grained grey and white pegiatite dike vaguely banded with
sharp upper and lower contacts at 50 deg. and 60 deg. to the C/A. 

45.90- 46.90 A coarse grained iottled grey and creasy white pegiatite dike
with an upper contact at 35 deg. to the C/A. The lower contact is highly
irregular.

52.70- 61.00 Nuierous actinolized beds in a finer grained licaceous unit. 
63.40- 64.40 Pegiatite dike. Fine grained at upper contact. The lower con 

tact becoies coarse grained and irregular. The Pegiatite varies froi
greyish pink to tottled grey and white. 

66.80- 68.80 32 pyrite along bedding planes. 
68.20- 71.00 Nuierous fine grained green aiphibolitized beds. Bedding to C/A

are as follows:
37.6 ft. 50 deq. ^ ^
to.3 Ti. ID ueg,
51.2 ft. 45 deg.
61.2 ft. 50 deg.
70.4 ft. 65 deg,

71.00 81.30 SILLIMANITE HETABREYHACKE
A dark green grey letagreywacke with wispy white silliianite along bed 
ding foliation. Foliationand bedding are at 50 deg. to C/A. 

76.20- 76.40 Garnet actinolite beds with coarse grained garnets. 
76,60- 76.70 Garnet actinolite beds with coarse grained garnets, 
79.20- 81.30 Gradational decrease in sillimanite content.



MASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED HOLE

——————————————— Description ——————————————————

GARNETIFEROUS HETA6REYWACKE
Fine grained dark letagreywacke vith abundant coarse garnets. The garnets

85-01

Sanple Fro* to Length
ft ft ft

85100 81.3 86.3 5.0

Au Ag
oz/tn oz/tn

Nil Nil j

ft ft

81.30 91.80

are set in a fine grained chlorite-boitite latrix. There are 31 p yrite 
stringers present.

91.80 114.10 FINE-GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Massive, dark green grey netagreywacke with up to l i p yrite. Soie beds 
have a tediui hardness and grades to beconing lore coarse. 

92.60- 92.70 Garnet horizon. Dark green with coarse grained Garnets. 
92.90- 93.60 Talc-Chlorite- Calcite zone. 21 pyrite in foliation at 50 deg.

to C/A. 
97.10- 97.20 Grey, silicious mediuii grained Pegmatite boudin thread at 55 deg.

to C/A. 
98.10- 98.70 Pegmatite dike. Hediui grained, Mottled grey and white. Sharp

irregular upper contact at 45 deg. to C/A. 
100.60-100.70 Pegmatite boudin thread. 
106.80-107.00 Hicaceous partings at 40 deg. to C/A.
114.00-114.10 Pegnatite dike. Highly irregular cotposite of boudin threads 

lark the lower contact. Bedding to C/A is as follows: 
96.30 ft. 50 deg. 
105.40 ft. 40 deg. 
112.50 ft. 55 deg.

'114.10 126.50 SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE AND HETA6REAYHACKE
Predotinantly fine grained green tetagreyvacke with siliceous sections. 

116.80-117.90 Pegiatite dike. Hediui to coarse grained lottled pink and grey.
Upper contact is slightly gradational, and at 50 deg. to C/A. The lower
contact is highly irregular. 

118.40-119.20 Pegmatite dike. Hediui grained and lottled grey. Sharp slightly
irregular upper contact at 80 deg. to C/A. Sharp highly irregular lover
contact. 

119.90-120.50 Pyritic horizon with BOX Harcasitic pyrite in a calcite latrix.
The bedding to C/A is as follows:
119.60 ft. 45 deg.
125.60 ft. 35 deg.

126.50 130.70 SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Highly irregular pale green bedding alteration predominates, l i pyrite 

______ occursJS-Jsolated blebs,

130.70 132.30 PE6HATITE DIKE
Mediui to coarse grained tottled grey and white pegmatite. 27 renobilized 
•arcasitic pyrite vith trace galena. Sharp, slightly irregular upper 
contact at 45 deg. to C/A. Sharp, irregular lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A.

132.30 176.50 HETAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green, generally thinly bedded, tediun hard greywacke. 

137.30-137.90 Pegiatite dike. Fine grained with coarse grained subrounded pink
feldspars. Sharp irregular upper contact at 45 deg. to C/A. Highly
irrregular lower contact. 

137.90-138.30 Fine grained soft chloritic nudstone bed.



HASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED HOLE 85-01

t0 ———————————————Description—————————————————— Satple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/ti

139.30-139.40 Pegiatite boudin thread at 45 deg. to C/A.
MB.90-149.40 Pegiatite dike. Nediui grained tottled white and grey.
153.30-154.30 3 1 pyrite as fine grained stringers.
163.80-163.90 Pegiatite boudin thread.
170.60-170.80 Two thin aiphibolized beds at 50 deg. to C/A. Bedding to C/A are

as follows:
140.00 ft. 40 deg.
150.50 ft. 50 deg.
155.00 ft. 50 deg.
163.80 ft. 50 deg.
174.00 ft. 60 deg.

176.50 182.30 GARNETIFEROUS SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green colour with abundant nediui grained garnets. Thin 85101 176.5 182.3 5.8 0.002 0.21 
siliceous beds and bedding alteration are present at 60 deg. to C/A. 

180.00 21 pyrite stringer with sphalerite galena and trace arsenopyrite.

182.30 193.10 METAGREYHACKE
Typical dark grey green generally thinlly bedded greywacke. Bedding and
foliation are at 50 deg to C/A. 

186.40-187.70 Garnetiferous siliceous letagreywacke with 21 f ine grained pyrite 85102 186.4 187.7 1.3 0.001 TRACi
along bedding. Trace very fine grained galena. 

188.00-189.80 Pegmatite dike with fine grained grey banded latrix with coarse
grained pink Orthoclase. The upper contact is sharp and highly irregular.
The lower contact is sharp and regular at 75 deg. to C/A 

190.80-191.30 Garnetiferous siliceous letagreywacke.

193.10 199.70 PEGMATITE DIKE
Varies fro* banded lediui grained pink and grey to coarse grained Bottled 
grey and pink. Upper contact is fine grained, sharp and at 45 deg. to 
C/A. Lower contact is at 70deg. to C/A, sharp and slightly irregular.

199.70 222.10 HETAGREYHACKE
Typical dark grey green tetagrewacke grading to lore siliceous sections.
Garnetiferous zones also present. 

200.00-200.70 Garnets 
202.30-203.00 Garnets 
203.60-204.50 Pegiaatite dike. Coarse grained, nottled greenish white. Sharp

regular upper contact at 45 deg. to C/A. Lower contact is irregular and ^* '** WW*** -M--**—- -*r~ * 4 -ir-- .~.- • -rW—•'-" 'i--*— *,--—~- -*- - - -n.* ,. -. -- " 'If BB*r f* f^"f' ' *-f '"fi"*** - - -' - ''

206.20-207.30 Garnetiferous letagreywacke, 5X fine grained garnets, 21 t o 32
fine grained pyrite.

215.00-215.80 Garnetiferous letagreywacke with 21 pyrite. 85103 215.0^215.9 0.9 0.001 0.24 
218.80-219.60 Mediui grained grey pegiatite dike with the upper contact at 45 85104 215.9 218.8 2.9 0.014 TRAC-

deg. to C/A. The lower contact is highly irregular. 10X pyrite and a 85105 218.8 219.6 0.8 0.001 0.31
trace of sphalerite is present. 85106 219.6 222.1 2.5 0.003 TRAC' 

221.00-221.20 31 sphalerite associated vith garnetiferous beds. Bedding to C/A
are as follows:
207.80 ft. 50 deg.
213.80 ft. 45 deg.
218.60 ft. 40 deg.



ft
to 
ft

HASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED 

Description

HOLE 85-01

Sanpl* Froi 
ft

to Ltngth Au Ag 
ft ft oz/tn oz/tr

222.10 227.00 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine grained banded grey and pale brown pegmatite. Irregular lover 
contact at 30 deg.to C/A. The upper contact is gradational.

227.00 234.50 META6REYHACKE
Typical dark grey green generally fine grained thinly bedded greywacke. 

228.80-228.90 Trace arsenopyrite. 
229.40-232.30 Pegnatite dike. Mediui to coarse grained Bottled grey and pale

pink. Sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A. Lower
contact at 40 deg. to C/A is sharp and irregular

234.50 242.90 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Garnetiferous throughout. A typical dark grey green net agrey wacke, 
Mineralized with 201 pyrite pyrrhotite-galena-sphalerite. Bedding and 
foliation at 50 deg. to C/A.

242.90 245.10 HETA6REYNACKE
Dark grey green letagreywacke with foliation at 55 deg, to C/A. 21 pyrite 
and galena.

245.10 254.00 SILICEOUS META6REYUACKE
Mediui grained, tassively bedded dark green grey greywacke. Foliation and 
bedding at 50 deg. to C/A.

249.40-250.50 Peguatite dike. Fine to tediui grained tottled white and grey 
pegnatite with sedinent inclusions. Sharp regular upper contact at 25 
deg. to C/A. Sharp irregular lower contact at 65 deg. to C/A.

254.00 264.00 MAFIC METAGREYHACKE
Green anphibolitiztd naterial with sections of siliceous letagreywacke. 
Sharp bedding contacts with foliation and bedding at 55 deg. to C/A. 

256.30-257.40 Pale green bedding alteration with 31 pyrite.

264.00 274.60 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYWACKE
Grey fine grained very siliceous. In places alnost fine grained felsic 
tuff.

265.00-267.00 Gradational iafic netagreywacke unit. 
267.00-267.20 Coarse grained pegiatite at 55 deg. to C/A. 
273.40-273.50 Mafic setagreywacke bed. Foliation and bedding at 60 deg. to C/A.

T"T"- **
4kvMM^-./-* ^

Slightly garnetiferous throughout with several thin taf ic wtagreywacke 
beds. Contacts are gradational with bedding and foliation at 65 deg. to 
C/A.

276.10-276.30 5Z pyrite and sphalerite.
276.50-276.70 Mafic tetagreywacke beds at 65 deg. to C/A.
277.70-277.80 Mafic aetagreywacke beds at 65 deg. to C/A.
280.00-280.20 5)1 total sulphide consisting of arsenopyrite galena and

sphalerite.
281.10-281.30 Pale green bedding alteration.
282.00-282.40 Pale green bedding alteration.

85107 222.1 227.0 4.9 TRACE TRACE

85108 227.0
85109 228.0
85110 232.3

228.4
232.3
234.5

1.4
4.3 
2.2

85111 234.5
85112 236.5
85113 239.0

236.5
239.0
242.9

2.0 
2.5 
3.9

0.001 0.21
NIL TRACE
TRACE 0.20

0.053 7.27
0.003 0.45
0.020 2.17

85114 242.9 245.1 2.2 TRACE TRACE

85115 245.1 248.1 3.0 NIL TRACE

85116 274.6 276.4 1.8
85117 276.4 279.5 3.1'
B5118 279.5 280.5 1.0 
85119 280.5 282.3 1.8

0.003 0.44
NIL TRACE

0.006 0.13
NIL TRACE



MASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED HOLE 85-01

to ———————————————Description—————————————————— Sample Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

284.40 319.00 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Dark green grey colour, fine grained in places. Generally thickly bedded. 

288.30-289.10 Pegnatite dike. Irregular white and grey settling.
37. mobilized pyrite. Sharp regular upper contact at 25 deg. to C/A.
Sharp regular lower contact at 70deg. to C/A. 

298.20-258.40 Slight weathered partings. 
304.10-304.20 Pegmatite stringer. 
317.70-318.30 Fine to lediuc grained banded slightly garnetiferous pegnatite

dike with a slightly irregular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A, and a
slightly regular louer contact at SO deg. to C/A.

319.00 END OF HOLE

in.



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

ENERGY L. X M ITTEO

BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (letnc): 1+30M 101+54E

Azimith: 30.0 deg 
Dip: -45.0 deg 
Elevation: Lake 
Length (ft): 249.0

Comnts: Intersect tain zone at 115 ft. vertical depth 
Dip tests; collar -30 deg.

249 ft. -49 deg. corrected: -40 deg.

Hole Nuiber: MBL 85-O2

Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core 
Date Started: April 21, 1985 
Date Completed: April 22, 1985 
Logged by: Dave Saunders

Fro* to 
ft ft

-Description- Sanple Fro* to Length Au Ag
ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

0.00 37.00 CABINS

37.00 55.00 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Fine grained slightly weathered tetagreyuacke with gradational sections of
siliceous tetagreywacke. Thinly bedded and dark green grey in colour. 

44.20- 44.30 Chloritic partings. 
47.20- 47.60 Hediui grained tottled grey and white pegiatie dike with a sharp

irregular upper contact at 55 deg. to C/A, and a highly irregular lower
contact. 

48.60- 51.70 Kediui grained lottled grey pegiatie dike with a sharp irregular
upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A, and a slightly irregular sharp lower
contact at 60 deg.to C/A. 55! total narcasitic pyrite. 

49.60- 50.00 301 vuggy reiobilized aarcasitic pyrite. 
50.00- 50.20 Sediment inclusion.
53.40- 53.90 Grey pegmatitic quartz with up to 15X tarcasitic pyrite. 
54.90- 55.10 Weathered partings with the bedding to C/A as follows: 

39.00 ft. 50 deg.
44.00 ft. 50 deg.
52.40 ft. 40 deg.

55.00 65.50 SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE AND HETA6REYHACKE^^^ 
•^^^'••Heil iifo^^

55.00- 56.30 751 total sulphides, pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphaleraiate, galena, and
arsenopyrite.

56.30- 57.70 Hetagreyuacke with 2X to 3X pyrite. 
57.70- 59.10 21 total pyrite.
58.10- 58.50 Irregular pegmatitic quartz vein O deg. to 10 deg. to C/A. The 
bedding to C/A are as follows: 

56.00 ft. 50 deg. 
57.70 ft. 35 deg.

59.10- 62.90 Garnetiferous siliceous letagreywacke with 21 t o 3X very fine 
grained sulphides. The bedding to C/A is as follows: 
64.20 ft. 55 deg.

85120 48.6 51.7 3.1 NIL 0.48

85121 51.7 55.0 3.3 0.010 4.47

85122 55.0 56.3 1.3 0.024 13.2

85123 56.3^57.5 1.2 0.005 1.85
85124 57.7 59.1 1.4 NIL 0.29

85125 59.1 62.9 3.8 TRACE 0.37



MASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED HOLE 85-02

.—————————————Description——————————————————— Saiple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tr,

65.50 74,70 BEDDING ALTERATION
Irregular pale green bedding alteration with weak silicous netagreywacke 
sections. The foliation and bedding varies froi 65 deg. to 15 deg. to 
C/A. 3X patchy pyrite, pyrrhotite association with the weak bedding 
alteration.

66.20- 69.70 Fine grained thinly bedded siliceous letagreywacke with 3X fine 65126 68.2 69.7 1.5 NIL 0.33 
grained sulphides.

74.70 79.00 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETASREYUACKE
Dark green grey thinly bedded letagreywacke with bedding at 50 deg. to 
55 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is gradational over 1.00 ft. 

76.80-76.90 Fine to lediui grained grey pegiatite dike with coarse sharp 
regular contacts at 60 deg.to C/A.

79.00 109.10 META6REYHACKE AND SILICEOUS MATA6REYHACKE
Typical dark grey green tetagreywacke with weak gradational siliceous 
sections. It is generally fine grained and lassively bedded, with thin 
zones of pale bedding alteration.

79.70- 79.90 Pegiatite boudin threads and stringers with contorted foliation. 
81.90- 84.30 Fine to Medium grained pegnatite dike. Edges are coarse grained 

and grey. The center of the dike is tore potassic and fine grained with 
sfsall green garnets.

85.30- 85.70 Green aiphibolitized coiponent.
85.70- 87.00 Fine to lediui grained grey siliceous pegiatite dike with sharp 

slightly irregular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is 
sharp regular and also at 75 deg. to C/A. Soie weak biotitic alteration 
is present throughout.

92.80- 94,40 3X pyrite along bedding planes.
107.30-107.40 Pegiatite dike with sharp regular coarse contacts at 70 deg. to 

C/A. The bedding to C/A are as follows: 
78.00 ft. 20 deg. 
88.00 ft. 25 deg. 
98.20 ft. 40 deg.

109.10 125.50 GARNETIFEROUS SILICEOUS HETAGREYUACKE
Dark green grey letagreywacke with weak fine grained non garnetiferous 
sections.

109.10-111.80 Garnetiferous letagreywacke with 2X pyrite grading into siliceous 85127 109.1 112.7 3.6 TRACE 0.38 
letagreywacke. ____ __ , ....^._----.m,,:..-,,,,
~~ TJ*^SR88Wfi^
contacts.

112.70-113.90 2X pyrite and li arsenopyrite. 85128 112.7^113.9 1.2 0.001 0.92 
113.90-116.00 Siliceous letagreywacke with 21 total pyrite. 85129 113.9 116.1 2.2 0.002 0.78 
116.00-116.20 Hottled white pegiatite dike with sharp coarse highly irregular 85130 116.1 118.8 2.7 0.023 4.52

contacts. 
116.20-118.40 52 total sulphides including pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite,

sphalerite and galena. 
118.40-118.60 Mediui grained nottled grey pegiatite dike with 31 renobilized

sulphides including sphalerite, galena, and arsenopyrite. The upper
contact is sharp regular and at 45 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is
slightly irregular and at 70 deg. to C/A.
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118.80-119,70 Coarse grained ut t led grey pegnatite dike with 5X to 71 re-
Mobilized sulphides including pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena.
The upper contact is irregular and at 55 deg.to C/A. The lower contact is
slightly gradational. 

121.60-123.30 Slightly garnetiferous siliceous Metagreywacke with IX to 21
pyrite. 

123.30-125.00 Garnetiferous siliceous Metagreywacke with 5X total sulphides
including pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena. The bedding to C/A
are as follows:
110.40 ft. 45 deg.
117.50 ft. 50 deg.
124.50 ft. 45 deg.

125.50 149.30 HETAGREYHACKE AND SILICEOUS HEAT6REYHACKE
Dark green grey, lediui grained, thinly bedded siliceous letagreyvacke. 

125.50-128.80 Hediui grained, Mottled grey and white pegiatite dike with sharp
slightly irregular coarse contacts at 55 deg. to C/A, and l i t o 2Z pyrite.
A Pegnatite boudin thread at 75 deg.to C/A. is located at 127.20 ft. 

128.80-130.00 Pyritic siliceous Metatgreywacke with 5Z to 751 pyrite and
arsenopyrite. 

130.00-130.20 Irregular coarse grained pegmatite dike with slightly gradational
contacts. 

130.40-130.50 Irregular coarse grained pegmatite dike with slightly gradational
contacts. 2X pyrite and trace arsenopyrite are present. 

130.70-131.90 Hediui grained nettled grey and white pegiatite dike with a
slightly gradational upper contact at 45 deg. to C/A and a biotitic lower
contact at 25 deg. to C/A. 2 1 pyrite and trace arsenopyrite are present. 

131.90-134.40 Metagreywacke with trace sulphides. 
134.40-134.50 Garnetiferous horizon
134.50-137,00 71 t o 101 sulphides including pyrite,and trace sphalerite. 
137.00-138.30 hetagreywacke withlX to 21 pyrite. 
139,00-139.20 Highly irregular pegiatite stringers. 
139,20-140.10 Pyritic nediui grained siliceous tetagreywacke. 5X total

sulphides with trace arseenopyrite. 
140.10-140.70 Kediui grained Mottled grey and pink pegiatite dike with a

slightly gradational upper contact. The lowr contact is irregular and at
70 deg. to C/A. 

143.30-147.90 Hetagreywacke with 21 t otal pyrite.
147,90-149.30 Ketagreywacke with trace sulphides. Bedding to C/A are as. ..aci'^sx: - .s-;- x. 3t;ari:acE:'.i . .m xxs

85131 118.8 119.7 0.9 0.002 1.05 
65132 119.7 121. S 1.9 0.011 4.81

B5133 121.6 123.3 1.7 NIL 0.31 

B5134 123.3 125.5 2.2 0.004 1.87

85135 125.5 128.8 3.3 NIL 0.24

65136 128.8 130.4 1.6 TRACE 0,55

85137 130.4 131.9 1.5 0.001 0.2B

85138 131.9 134.3 2.4 NIL NIL
85139 134.3 137.0 2.7 0.007 1.3B

85140 137.0 138.3 1.3 NIL TRACE
85141 138.3 143.3 5.0 0.001 0.33

B5142 143.3 147.9 4.6 0.002 0.24
85143 147.9 149.3 1.4 TRACE 0.29. JET:;, : :.

133.60 ft. 65 deg.
138.50 ft, 45 deg.
144.60 ft. 45 deg.
146.60 ft. 55 deg.

149,30 151.40 GARNETIFEROUS SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Slightly Mineralized with 3X fine grained pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, 
galena, and trace arsenopyrite. The foliation and bedding are at 40 deg. 
to C/A.



HASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED HOLE 85-02

Froi to ——————————Description————————————— Saiple Froi to Length Au Ag
ft f t ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

151.40 156.30 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Generally thinly bedded dark grey green letagreywacke with foliation and B5144 149.3 151.4 2.1 0.005 0.62 
bedding at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 

151.40-156.30 IX to 2 1 pyrite. 85145 151.4 156.3 4.9 TRACE 0.13

156.30 163.10 VERY SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Hediui grained dark green grey siliceous letagreywacke with up to 15X 
pyrite and 21 arsenopyrite. The sulphides appear to be reiobilized. 

156.30-163.10 101 total sulphides, pyrite, and arsenopyrite. B5146 156.3 163.1 6.8 0.002 0.53

163.10 171.80 MINERALIZED METAGREYHACKE
Dark green retagreywacke with weak chloritic foliation. Soie sections are
slightly talcose. The bedding and foliation varies froi 70 deg. to
20 deg. to C/A.

163.80-164.70 6rey fine to lediui grained siliceous pegnatite dike. 
164.90-166.20 Slightly pyritic lediui grained granitized siliceous letagrey- 85149 164.9 166.2 1.3 0.003 0.25

wacke. 21 t o 3X total sulphides, pyrite, and trace arsenopyrite. 
168.70-169.20 Fine grained siliceous letagreywacke bed with coarse contact at

20 deg. to C/A. 
170.00-170.40 Grey pegnatitic quartz with sharp coarse contacts at 35 deg. to

C/A. 3 1 mobilized pyrite is present.

171.80 198.60 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS HETAGREYWACKE
Very fine grained felsic tuff with slightly gradational sections of coarse
siliceous letagreywacke. The greywacke is generally thinly bedded, and
there is a gradational increase in biotite, The bedding and foliation are
at 40 deg. to 50 deg.to C/A.

171.80-174.80 2X to 3X total sulphides, pyrite and arsenopyrite. 85147 171.8 174.8 3.0 0.056 2.63 
177.10-182.70 Trace arsenopyrite ans sphalerite. Muscovite flakes are present. 85150 177.1 182.7 5.6 0.003 NIL 
196.20-197.30 Garnetiferous siliceous letagreywacke adjacent to pegtatite 85148 196.2 197.3 1.1 0.013 NIL

boudin thread. Trace pyrite and sphalerite.

198.60 213.20 META6REYHACKE
Dark grey green setagreywcke with foliation and bedding at 40 deg. to 
45 deg. to C/A. Siliceous sections are also bedded and have sharp 
contacts. 

202.30-202.90 Pale green bedding alteration centered on irregular quartz vein.
.^ B5151 205.0 ..206.flL.l.p..-...O.OQl^.TRACE...205,00-206.00 Slightly garnetiferous siliceous letagreywackt ' yith IX arseno- 

.tjcxx aE^tTX^fa^!^ ' | g '
207.50-210.10 Slightly garnetiferous siliceous letagreywacke with IX arseno 

pyrite, and trace galena. Sharp coarse contacts at 45 deg. to C/A.

213.20 217.50 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Foliated grey aetagreywacke and pegiatite stringers at 50 deg. to C/A. 
The unit becoies lore coarse grained as the depth increases.

217.50 249.00 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Generally iassive fine grained dark green grey letagreywacke with lediui 
grained sections. Pegmatitic alteration is observed near the end of the 
hole.
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222.60-223.10 Li ney letagreyvacke becoming tore coarse grained with depth.
Soie sections are soft and chloritic. 

224.00 Pegmatite stringer. 
229.40-231.10 Numerous irregular pegmatite stringers, 
232.50-232.70 Pegiatite dike with highly irregular contacts. Boititic letasoi-

atisi is present adjacent to the contacts. 
235.50-235.70 Highly irregular pegmatite stringer. 
237.20-237.40 Highly irregular pegmatite stringer. 
240.30-240.60 Metasoniatized section adjacent to pegtatite stringers. 
241.50-242.00 Biotitic coarse grained siliceous pegiatite dike with slightly

irregular contacts at 50 deg. to C/A. 
242.60-242.80 Silvanite along bedding at 45 deg. to C/A. 
243.40-243.60 Silvanite along bedding at 45 deg. to C/A. 
245.30-246.80 Coarse grained not t led grey pegiatite dike. A fine vispy lineral

is present along fractures. Adjacent contacts are netascmatized 
247.90-248.10 Pegiatite dike. Pegiatie dike is highly altered adjacent to the

contacts. The bedding to C/A are as follows:
213.00 ft. 65 deg.
233.40 ft. 45 deg.
238.00 ft. 45 deg.
243.40 ft. 45 deg.
248.80 ft. 50 deg.

249.00 END OF HOLE

10



L. I M I TED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (metric): 1+22N 101+25E Hole Number: MBL 85-O3

Azimuth: 30.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -45.0 deg Date Started: April 23, 1985
Elevation: Lake Date Completed: April 24, 1985
Length (ft): 419.0 Logged by: Dave Saunders

Comments: Intersect main zone at 70 ft. vertical depth to fill in the old section 0+00 
Dip tests: collar -45 deg.

399 ft. -49 deg. corrected: -40 deg.

From to ————————————————Description——————————————————— Sample From to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tfi

0.00 17.80 CASING
Casing was pushed to 34 feet to drill through a large mineralized boulder.

17.80 20.50 BOULDER
17.80-18.90 Mineralized medium grained siliceous metagreywacke with 55 to 10X 85152 17.8 18.9 1.1 NIL TRACE

pyrite parallel to pegmatite stringers along bedding, l i p yrite present.
18.90- 19.80 li t otal sulphides including pyrite and sphalerite. 85153 18.9 19.8 0.9 TRACE TRACE 
19.80- 20.50 Thinly bedded metagreywacke with trace sulphides and foliated at 85154 19.8 20.5 0.7 TRACE TRACE 

50 deg. to C/A.

20.50 24.00 GROUND CORE
Probably a crevice in the bedrock ledge. The rubble contains a 0.2 foot 
pegmatitic boulder and ground metagreywacke pebbles.

24.00 32.90 META6REYHACKE AND SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Fine grained thinly bedded grey green metagreywacke. 85155 24.0 27.6 3.6 TRACE TRACE 

24.40- 24.60 Several large isolated garnets along bedding. 
24.90- 25.10 Pyritic garnetiferous siliceous metagreywacke. Sillimanite along

bedding at 50 deg. to C/A. 3X total sulphides. 
25.80- 26.00 Fine grained sillimanitic metagreywacke with bedding and foliation

at 60 deg. to C/A.
afcZsaOjutfinitjained stlltianitic^etegriywckJCaithieiWirigSfld foliatitio: -zs. .ajEKCXzsatcracEas- rzx. sex:
at 60 deg. to C/A. 21 total pyrite.

27.90- 28.10 Sillimanite schist with bedding at 65 deg. to C/A.
29.00- 30.30 Numerous slightly weathered partings. 85156 27.6 ^32.9 5.3 0.024 TRACE 
31.00- 31.30 Fine grained banded white and grey siliceous pegmatite dike.

Sharp slightly irregular contacts at 45 deg. to C/A.

32.90 40.30 PEGMATITE DIKE
Grey medium grained near the contacts, and coarse grained, mottled grey and 
pink at the center. The upper contact is sharp regular at 45 deg. to C/A. 
The lower contact is slightly irregular and at 50 deg. to C/A.

11
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to ———————————————Description—————————————————— Saiple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

40.30 46.70 HETAGREYHACKE
Generally fine grained thinly bedded grey green gradational netagreywacke.
At the lower contact the unit becones lafic. Foliation and bedding are at
50 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A.

40.30- 41.20 3! to 4! pyrite in localized beds. 85157 40.3 42.9 2.6 TRACE 0.24 
41.20- 41.80 Broken core, 
41.80- 42.90 Hediui grained nottled grey and white pegmatite dike. Sharp

slightly irregular contacts at 50 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A. 21 pyrite. 85158 42.9 44.1 1.2 NIL 0.21 
43.60- 43.70 Thin fracture filled with calcite. 
44.90- 46.70 Bedding alteration with trace pyrite and pyrrhotite. Grading 85159 44.1 46.7 2.6 0.049 21.8

into *afic aetagreywacke,

46.70 50.50 MINERALIZED FELSIC TUFF
Siliceous nediut to coarse grained felsic tuff with interstitial sul 
phides. Short sections are also garnetiferous and actinolitic. Up to 20! 
coarse grained pyrite, pyrrhotite, galena, and sphalerite are present as 
stringers and patches.

46.70- 50.50 15! total sulphides including pyrite, pyrrhotite, galena, and 85160 46.7 50.5 3.8 0.025 37.6 
sphalerite.

50.50 54.60 HETAGREYHACKE
Grey green chloritic fine grained non-iineralized netagreywacke with a
pegmatite dike. Foliation occurs at 65 deg. to C/A. 

50.70- 52.90 Grey tediun grained pegiatite dike with coarse grained feldspar. 85161 50.5 54.6 4.1 0.003 0.83
Sharp slightly irregular contacts are at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to core axis. 

52.90- 53.10 Pegnatite dike with 3! to 5! reiobilized pyrite and galena

54.60 68.00 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS METAGREYWACKE.
Thinly bedded, generally fine to lediui grained garnetiferous letagrey-
wacke, lineralized with up to 151 fine grained sulphides including pyrite,
pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena. The sulphides show a general decrease
with increasing depth. 

54.60- 56.60 10! total sulphides with pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena, 85162 54.6 56.6 2.0 0.110 61.8
and arsenopyrite.

56.60- 56.80 Pegmatite dike with 2! total pyrite and galena. 85163 56.6 58.8 2.2 0.049 6.51 
58.80- 61.30 3! to 5! pyrite and pyrrhotite with galena and sphalerite in a 85164 58.8 61.3 2.5 0.037 18.2

garnetiferous siliceous netagreywacke. 
61.30- 62.50 Folded sulphide bed with 15! total sulphides including pyrite, 85165 61.3 62.5 1.2 0.008 1.71

pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, and sphalerite. 
2.50368jflto^

including pyrite, arsenopyrite, and sphalerite. A 0.3 foot pegmatite
boudin pod with contorted bedding adjacent to the contacts is present at
64.40 feet. ^

68.00 79.20 MINERALIZED METAGREYHACKE
Generally fine grained banded green netagreywacke with pale green bedding 
alteration. Also contains a tilestone horizon. The upper contact is 
narked by a 0.4 foot pegiatite dike.

68.00- 72.50 Mineralized netagreywacke with 2! pyrite and pyrrhotite B520B 68.0 72.5 4.5 0.002 0.2B 
associated with bedding alteration.

12
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to ———————————————Description—————————————————— Saiple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

72.50- 73.50 Mineralized letagreywacke with 21 t o 31 pyrite and pyrrhotite 85209 72.5 74.0 1.5 0.003 1.50
associated with bedding alteration. 

73.50- 73,70 Mottled white and dark green l i nestone bed with contacts at 45
deg. to C/A.

73.70- 75.90 Mineralized •etagreywacke with trace sulphides. B5210 74.0 75.9 1.9 0.007 1.99 
75.90- 76.20 Coarse grained lottled grey and pink pegiatite dike. The upper 85211 75.9 76.2 0.3 0.008 2.60

contact is sharp regular and at 45 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is
irregular and at 15 deg. to C/A. 

76.20-79.20 Chert and liiestone with 31 t otal sulphides in galena stringers B5187 76.2 79.2 3.0 0.150 60.70
and patches of reeobilized galena, and pyrite.

79.20 88.50 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green fine to nediut grained Massively bedded letagreywacke with
several pegmatite dikes. Foliation and bedding is at 45 deg. to 70 deg.
to C/A.

79,20- 80.90 Fine grained siliceous ietagreywacke with 1Z to 22 pyrite. 85167 79.2 80.9 1.7 TRACE 0.37 
80.90- 82.10 Fine grained banded buff brown pegmatite dike. The upper contact 85168 80.9 85.6 4.7 NIL 0.26

is sharp slightly irregular and at 90 deg. to C/A, The lower contact has
a boudin thread at 40 deg. to C/A. 21 t o 3X pyrite is present. 

83.10- 83.90 Fine to coarse grained banded brown and grey pegmatite dike with
a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A. The lower
contact is sharp and highly irregular. 

64.60- 85.60 Fine to coarse grained banded brown and grey pegiatite dike with
a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 90 deg. to C/A. The lower
contact is coarse grained, sharp, regular and at 55 deg. to C/A. 

B5.60-87.10 4X total sulphides including pyrite, pyrrhotite, galena and 85169 80.9 85.6 4.7 0.130 21.7
sphalerite. 

87.10- 87.30 Fine to coarse grained banded brown and grey pegiatite dike with
sharp regular contacts at 45 deg. to 85 deg. to C/A. 

87.40- 87.50 Garnetiferous section with sulphide stringer at 80 deg. to C/A.
li pyrite, pyrrhotite, galena, and sphalerite.

88.50 90.50 MINERALIZED FELSIC TUFF
Grey, garnetiferous felsic tuff with patches of coarse grained sulphides 
such as pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena and arsenopyrite. Bedding 
and foliation are at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 

88.50- 90.50 12Z pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena. 85170 85.6 88.5 2.9 0.055 24.2

90.50 99.10 METAGREYHACKE AND SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green thinly bedded ietagreywacke with foliation and bedding at 85171 90.5 93.5 3.0 0.052 8.79
45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 

91.20- 91.50 Stringers of bedding alteration with 5Z patches of pyrite and
pyrrhotite. ^ 

93.50- 94.30 Garnetiferous letagreywacke with stringers of fine grained galena 85172 93.5 94.4 0.9 0.002 1.30
and sphalerite.

90.50- 93.50 21 t o 3X pyrite and pyrrhotite.
93.50- 94.40 431 sulphides including pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena. 
94.40-99.10 Siliceous aetagreywacke with IX to 21 pyrite. 85173 94.4 99.1 4.7 NIL TRACE

13
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99.10 111.10 PEGMATITE DIKE
Mottled coarse grained pink and grey pegnatite dike with liediun grained
banded sections. The upper contact is sharp and regular at 45 deg.to C/A.
The lower contact is sharp
and irregular at 25 deg. to C/A.

101.60-104.90 Banded nediui grained pink and grey pegaatite. 
104.90-111.10 Trace sulphides.

111.10 124.90 MINERALIZED FELSIC TUFF
Garnetiferous with siliceous aetagreyuacke layers. Mineralized with up
to l OX fine grained pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena. Bedding
is at 50 deg. to C/A. 

114.00-114.40 Fine grained banded grey and pale green pegmatite dike. The
upper contact is sharp irregular and at 75 deg. to C/A. The lower contact
is sharp irregular and at 65 deg. to C/A. 

119.40-119.50 Fine grained banded grey and pale green pegiatite dike. The
upper contact is sharp irregular and at 75 deg. to C/A. The lower contact
is sharp irregular and at 65 deg. to C/A. 

122.10-123.90 Coarse grained Bottled pink and grey pegiatite dike with a sharp
irregular upper and lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A. 

123.40-123.60 Sedinentary inclusion nineralized with 20X pyrrhotite and
sphalerite.

124.90 141.30 SILICEOUS HETA6REYUACKE
Dark green grey kassively bedded aetagreywacke with weakly uineralalized
sections. Bedding and foliation are at 55 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A. 

124.90-129.90 Slightly garnetiferous siliceous netagreywacke having a 25! fine
grained pyrite content.

129,90-131.20 Garnetiferous siliceous aetagreywacke with IX sulphides. 
131.20-133.10 Siliceous letagreywacke with 3* pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
133.10136.10 Mediui to coarse grained Bottled grey and white pegmatite dike

with a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 55 deg. to C/A, and a
sharp irregular lower contact at 15 deg. to C/A. 

136.10-137.50 3X pyrite, pyrrhotite, galena, and sphalerite in stringers
adjacent to large siliceous fragments. 

137.90-138.70 Fine to lediui grained tottled grey pegiatite dike with a sharp

85212 99.1 104.9 5.8 TRACE TRACE

85213 104.9 111.1 6.2 NIL NIL

85174 111.1 112.8 1.7 0.002 0.5S
85175 112.8 115.0 2.2 0.026 4.20

85176 115.0 118.6 3.6 0.013 2.51
85177 118.6 122.1 3.5 0.009 2.31

B517B 122.1 122.9 0.8 0.003 1.16 
85179 122.9 124.9 2.0 0.011 1.39

85180 124.9 129.9 5.0 0.007 0.37

85181 129.9 131.2 1.3
85182 131.2 133.1 1.9
85183 133.1 136.1 3.0

0.003 0.40
0.005 0.93
TRACE 0.21

85184 136.1 141.3 5.2 0.011 0.89

x*
sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 50 deg. to C/A. 3X total sul 
phides consisting of pyrite with trace sphalerite and galena also occur in 
this section.

141.30 147.70 SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Has a slightly gradational upper contact and an aiphibolitized tafic 
component. There is a trace of sulphides except froi 145.30 feet to 
145.90 feet where 15X renobilized pyrite occurs adjacent to a pegnatite 
boudin pod.

141.30-144.90 Mediu* grained siliceous fcetagreywacke with trace sulphides, 
145.90-146.30 Fine grained pegmatite boudin pod at 55 deg. to C/A. 
146.30-147.00 72 total reiaobilized pyrite.

85185 141.3 144.9 3.6 0.001 0.15

85186 144.9 147.0 2.1 0.002 0.55

14
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Description——————————————————— Sa*ple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

147.70 157.10 MINERALIZED META6REYWACKE
Dark green chlorite and biotite schist along foliation at 45 deg. to
65 deg. to C/A. 

151.00-151.30 Dark green grey siliceous netagreyuacke with sharp bedding
contact at 65 deg. to C/A. 

151.50-153.80 Dark green grey siliceous uetagreywacke with sharp bedding
contact at 65 deg. to C/A. 

156.90-160.00 Chert and lixestone with banded very irregular narcasitic pyrite
at 45 deg, to C/A.

157.10 166.70 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYWACKE
Dark green grey *assively bedded siliceous letagreywacke. Foliation and 
bedding at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 

165.70-165.80 Pegmatite stringer at 45 deg.to C/A.

166.70 173.70 MINERALIZED META6REYHACKE
Dark green grey massively bedded siliceous netagreywacke. Foliation and 
bedding at 45 deg. to C/A.

169.50-169.70 Garnetiferous beds with trace fine grained galena at 40 deg. to 
C/A.

173.70 185.90 HETA6REYHACKE AND MAFIC METAGREYHACKE
Thinly bedded dark grey green foliated netagreyvacke with sections of
chlorite and biotite schist. Foliation and bedding are at 40 deg. to 50 85188 177.1 179.1 2.0 0.003 0.59
deg to C/A. 

177.60-179.20 Garnetiferous horizons, with 21 total sulphides including pyrite,
pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena, and trace arsenopyrite occuring in 85189 179.7 182.4 2,7 0.004 0.83
localized patches.

184.20-184.40 Mediu* grained siliceous netagreywacke beds at 45 deg. to C/A. 
184.90-185.90 Actinolite occures along

foliation.

185.90 203.60 HETAGREYWACKE
Mediu* grained sassively bedded greywacke foliated at 45 deg. to C/A. 
Sharp bedding contacts occur at 65 deg. to C/A.

207.60 242.90 SILICEOUS META6REYWACKE AND HETA6REYHACKE
Mediu* grained generally tassively bedded siliceous letagreywacke with 

^foUjinal, ar^ar p l y
"234.30-235.40 Pegiatite stringers. 
235.80-237.30 Mediun grained pegmatite dike with soie coarse grained feldspars

and a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 25 deg, to C/A. The lower
contact is highly irregular and at 25 deg. to C/A. 

238.40-239.60 Talc sericite along bedding foliation. 
241.30-241.70 Greywacke beds wih sharp contacts.
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MASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED HOLE 85-03

to ———————————————Description—————————————————— Saipl* Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

241.70-242.90 Massively bedded lediuK grained letagreywacke wih bedding to C/A 
as follows: 
212.90 ft. 50 deg. 
223.40 ft. 70 deg. 
226.80 ft. 40 deg. 
237.60 ft. 60 deg. 
242.90 ft. 65 deg.

242.90 247.20 SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE AND FELSIC TUFF
Felsic tuff at upper and lower contacts with gradational siliceous fteta- 
greywacke at the centre. The foliation and bedding are at 45 deg.to 
55 deg. to C/A.

247.20 284.90 CHERT AND LIMESTONE
Fine grained grey banded felsic tuff with a calcite matrix, and tilestone
beds. The l i test one beds vary froi lottled green and white to banded pink
and white. 

250.40-255.30 Pale brown and grey bedded liuestone with granular gypsum. The
bedding is at 45 deg. to C/A. 

254.50-255.30 Pale brown and grey bedded limestone with granular gypsum. The
bedding is at 45 deg. to C/A. A blue green brucite bed occurs at 255.40
feet.

257.00-257.20 Slightly garnetiferous. 
260.90-261.20 Fine grained chloritic lafic letagreywacke bed with folaiton at

70 deg. to C/A.
265.00-265.90 Pale green bedding alteration. 
279.50-280.20 Fine grained grey siliceous pegiatite dike with shattered white

coarse grained feldspar. The upper contact is sharp regular and at 40
deg. to C/A. The lower contact is also sharp and regular, but is at 80
deg. to C/A. 

275.80-284.90 Grey siliceous felsic tuff with sharp bedding contacts at 35
deg. to 40 deg. to C/A. The bedding to C/A are as follows:
257.00 ft. 60 deg.
266.60 ft. 60 deg.
276.50 ft. 65 deg.
282.50 ft. 60 deg.

284.90 288.30 SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Fine to lediui grained, thinly bedded green grey .letagreywacke with
several thin tafic beds. The upper contact is sharp and at 50 deg. to
C/A, and the lower contact is gradational. Bedding and foliation are at
50 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A. •̂

288.30 313.20 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS META6REYWACKE
Predominantly fine grained green grey lassively bedded felsic tuff. No
calcite is present. The bedding is at 40 deg. to C/A.

299.00-303.80 Fine grained felsic tuff with no visible sulphides. 85190 299.0 303.8 4.8 0.001 TRACE 
303.80-304.10 Slightly garnetiferous fine grained lassively bedded siliecous

letagreywacke with sharp bedding contacts at 45 deg. and 70 deg. to C/A.
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—Description—————————————————— Sauple From to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

304.10-306.70 Very siliceous with grey and white appearance. The bedding to 
C/A are as follows: 
305.00 ft. 45 deg. 
310.40 ft. 65 deg.

313.20 328.80 LIMESTONE AND FELSIC TUFF
Mottled green and white linestone with siliceous felsic tuff sections.

313.20-313.80 Very fine grained grey chert with banding at 55 deg. to C/A.
313.80-317.80 Mottled limestone.
317.80-319.80 Siliceous letagreywacke.
319.80-323.70 Felsic tuff with calcite in thin beds at 75 deg. to C/A.
323.70-324.20 Coarse grained grey calcite with (bottled pinkish alteration.
324.20-327.20 Felsic tuff.
327.20-327.70 Liaestone.
327.70-328.80 Felsic tuff with bedding foliation at 55 deg. to C/A.

328.80 333.50 METAGREYHACKE
Fine grained dark grey green nassively bedded tetagreywacke with sharp contacts

and foliation at 65 deg. to C/A. 
330.80-331.20 Mediu* to coarse grained banded pegaatite dike with a sharp

regular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A, and a sharp regular lower contact
at 60 deg. to C/A.

333.50 341.60 FELSIC TUFF
Generally Massively bedded fine to uediun grained green grey siliceous 
felsic tuff with foliation and bedding at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A.

341.60 344.40 SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Fine to aediun grained thinly
bedded uetagreywacke with sharp contacts and bedding at 70 deg. to C/A.

344.40 349.50 CHERT
Highly variable generally coarse grained not t led liiestone that has pale 
brown alteration zones and fine grained felsic tuff beds. The alteration 
consists of Bottled garnets with veins of bluish brucite.

349.50 366.60 LIMESTONE
Predolinantly grey calcite with dark grey green beds of siliceous teta-

t^arse grained .brown garnets throughout.-.The,.,-,-,.. -.— — ~,,~.~...~ .., -.——..-——— -— 
bedding is irregular and generally at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

351.60-352.80 Alteration zone centered on ptygisatically folded quartz vein.
The foliation cuts the quartz vein and the wall rock is a yellowish grey -* 
carbonate.

366.60 372.60 FINE GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Grey very siliceous felsic tuff with ttinor calcite throughout. The 
bedding and foliation are at 65 deg. to C/A.

370.60-371.80 Fine grained banded white and grey pegmatite dike with rounded 
feldspar. The upper contact is sharp regular and at 65 deg. to C/A. The 
lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 60 deg. to C/A.
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to ———————————————Description—————————————————— Saiple From to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

372.00-372.60 Yellowish grey alteration with gradational increase in the calcite 
content is present.

372.60 396.20 LIMESTONE
White and grey mottled calcite rich beds alternate with fine grained 
siliceous netagreywacke beds. There are also soae cherty beds. The 
bedding and foliation are irregular and at 70 deg. to C/A. 

386.60-388.60 Pine grained felsic tuff, with slight alteration at the contacts. 
The bedding and foliation are at 70 deg. to C/A.

388.60-389.30 Altered tilestone with pale green bedding alteration which tight
be scapolite. There is a trace of mobilized pyrite and pyrrhotite at
the lower contact. 

393.10-396.20 Sradational linestone.

396.20 402.50 LIMESTONE
Highly variable likestone with nuterous irregular sections of bluish
brucite.

396.20-397.10 Fine grained siliceous brown limestone with brucite veins, 
397.10-397.60 Coarse grained calcite, 
397.60-398.40 Coarse grained quartz periclase schist.
398.60-399.50 Brucite periclase alteration. 85191 338.6 399.5 0.9 NIL TRACE 
399.50-402.50 Linestone grades into fine grained felsic tuff. 
398.60-399.50 Brucite alteration.

402.50 412.50 PEGMATITE DIKE
Highly variable garnetiferous generally fine grained white pegmatite dike.
The dike is banded at 45 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A, has a sharp regular upper
contact at 55 deg. to C/A, and a sharp regular lower contact at 65 deg. to
C/A.

402.70-406.20 Hediun grained nottled white and grey peguatite 
406.70-408.70 Trace hematite alteration.

412.50 419.00 FELSIC TUFF AND LIMESTONE
Grey felsic tuff with gradational calcite sections. The bedding foliation 
is at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

413.10-413.20 Brucite stringer at 65 deg. to C/A. 
414.70-415.50 Nuierous gypsui partings. 

-. ...416..60-417.50 Brown alteration along bedding foliation.

419.00 END OF HOLE
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IVE! EWERSY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates detric): 1+01N 100+83E Hole Umber; MSL 85-O4

Azinuth: 30.0 deg 
Dip; -45.0 deg 
Elevation: Lake 
Length (ft): 249.0

Comments: Intersect tain zone at 100 ft. vertical depth 
Dip tests: collar -45 deg.

249 ft, -51.5 deg. corrected: -43 deg.

Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core 
Date Started: April 25, 1985 
Date Coipleted: April 26, 1985 
Logged by: Dave Saunders

Froa to 
ft ft

-Description- Satple Fro* to Length Au Ag
ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

0.00 15.60 CASING 
Clay

15.60 42.30 HETA6REYHACKE AND SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Generally fine grained and thinly bedded dark grey aetagreywacke with
an anphibolitized tafic coipinent and actinolitic beds. The bedding and
foliation are at 65 deg. to C/A, 

15.60- 19.20 Slightly weathered tediui grained letagreywacke with chloritic
foliation,

22.00-22.10 Weathered parting. 
25.00- 25.20 Siliceous lediu* grained grey pegmatite dike with a sharp regular

upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A, and a sharp highly irregular lower contact. 
28.50- 28.70 3)1 pyrite along bedding. 
31.40- 33.20 Mineralized greywacke with green chlorite and sone biotite along

l i ney partings. The foliation is at 55 deg. to C/A. 
33.40- 33.50 Tine grained grey siliceous pegmatite boudin thread with re-

•obilized pyrite.
33.80- 34.00 Garnetiferous greywacke.
34.50- 36.20 Nuierous pegmatite stringers and contorted bedding. 
37.60- 38.40 Hediuii grained *ottled grey and pale pink biotitic peguatite dike

with a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A, and a
sharp highly irregular boudin thread lower contact. 

38.50- 38.70 3X pyrite in a folded siliceous netagreywacke adjacent to the
pegmatie dike. 

39.60- 39.90 Hedi in grained grey siliceous pegiatite dike with a sharp highly
irregular upper contact and a sharp irregular lower contact at 30 deg.
to C/A.

42.30 47.20 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Massively bedded dark grey green slightly garnetiferous netagreywacke 
with U to 251 pyrite. Foliation and bedding are at 45 deg. to C/A and have 
a sharp contact.
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to ————————————————Description——————————————————— Sanple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

47,20 57.40 METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green setagreywacke with gradational biotite schist, and 
crenulated chloritic foliation. Actinolite is present in thin beds. 

56.80- 57.10 Liney partings at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A.

57.40 64.40 SILICEOUS METAGREYWACKE
Dark green grey generally nediu* grained siliceous tietagreywacke vith 
foliation and bedding at 45 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.

57.40- 60.90 Gradational upper contact of interbedded tietagreywacke and 85192 59.2 60.9 1.7 TRACE TRACE 
siliceous netagreyuacke. 41 p yrite is present.

64.40 83.40 HETA6REYHACKE
Typical foliated dark grey green thinly bedded netagreywacke with
actinolitic beds. The bedding and foliation are at 60 deg. to 65 deg. to
C/A. 

65.30- 66.20 Grey siliceous tediufe grained pegmatite dike with a sharp upper
contact at 35 deg. to C/A, and an irregular boudin thread lower contact
at 50 deg, to C/A.

70.50- 71.30 Slightly garnetiferous. 
71.80- 71.90 Slightly weathered partings at 65 deg. to C/A. 
74.50- 77.30 Slightly weathered lediui grained brown tetagreywacke. 
78,50- 78.90 Garnetiferous bedding alteration with 31 t o 51 pyrite and

pyrrhotite in patches.

83.40 87.50 GARNETIFEROUS METAGREYHACKE
Fine grained green chloritic Material interbedded with pyritic garnet beds B5205 83.4 87.5 4.1 TRACE 14.0 
and siliceous beds. The pyrite appears to be mobilized, and the garnets 
are generally coarse grained.

85.10- 86.00 Sheared silliianitic and garnetiferous pegiatite dike vith 
slightly gradational contacts. 3X to 51 t otal pyrite is present.

87.50 100.10 METAGREYHACKE
A typical fine grained netagreywacke with a thinly bedded anphibolitized
tafic component. The bedding and foliation are at 60 deg. to 70 deg. to
C/A. At 88.50 ft. there is a highly irregular pegmatite boudin thread. 

92.40- 92,60 Pale green bedding alteration. 
97.90- 98.00 Pale green bedding alteration.

100.10 133.60 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
. —— Dark grey green lassively bedded siliceBfflKiirtagrsyBia*;*-vitlv-gradational - ,*^ 

sections of less siliceous letagreywacke. The foliation and bedding are 
at 60 deg, to 65 deg. to C/A., and the upper contact is slightly 

gradational and interbeded. 
100.60-100.80 21 pyrite along bedding. 
101.50-101,90 Slightly garnetiferous.
102.60-102.80 White fine grained boudin thread with broken feldspar. 
110,20-110.40 Mottled white fine to lediuis grained pegmatite dike with sharp

slightly irregular contacts at 65 deg. to C/A. 
121.70-122.40 Mineralized tetagreywacke with bedding foliation at 65 deg. to

C/A. 
122.40-122.60 Highly irregular boudin thread.
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ft

MASSIVE ENERGY UNITED 

-Description———————

HOLE 85-04

Sample Fro* 
ft

to 
ft

Length 
ft

Au 
oz/tn

Ag 
oz/tn

85195 172.4 174.6
85196 174.6 178.0
85197 178.0 181.6
85198 181.6^185.2
85199 185.2 188.8
85200 188.8 191.2

NIL 
0.24 
0.26

122,60-122.70 Pegnatite boudin thread. 
124.50-124.60 Pegmatite boudin thread. 
130.70-133.60 Gradational section of setagreywacke with soie coarse grained

sections. Bedding to C/A are as follows!
101.50 ft. 55 deg.
109.90 ft. 50 deg.
121.00 ft. 65 deg.
129.60 ft. 65 deg,

133.60 146.20 PEGMATITE DIKE
Highly variable generally coarse grained nottled pink and grey pegnatite 
dike. The upper contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 70 deg. to C/A. 
The lower contact is sharp irregular and at 65 deg. to C/A, 

144,40-146.20 Irregular stringers of pyrite and pyrrhotite.

146.20 170.10 METAGREYHACKE
Generally fine grained dark grey green thinly bedded greywacke beconing
tore nediua grained with increasing depth and having an atphibolitized
mafic component,

150.00-150.80 Pegnatite boudin thread at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 
163.70-164.00 Fine grained lottled grey pegnatite dike with a sharp regular

upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A. and a sharp slightly irregular lower 85207 164.9 167.3 2.4 NIL
contact at 85 deg. to C/A. 85206 167.3 167.9 0.6 NIL 

169.60 Pegnatite boudin thread at 50 deg. to C/A. The bedding to C/A. 85193 167.9 170.1 2.2 0.002
are as follows:
149.20 ft. 45 deg.
159.20 ft. 45 deg.
168.40 ft. 45 deg.

170.10 172.40 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS METAGREYUACKE
Dark green grey fine grained garnetiferous greywacke with folation and 
banding at 50 deg. to C/A. 5Z to 7X sulphides including pyrite, galena, 
pyrrhotite and sphalerite are present.

172.40 188.80 METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green thinly bedded greywacke with 21 t o 3 1 t otal pyrite in 
sections.

188.80 199.50 GARNETIFEROUS METAGREYHACKE
Fine grained thinly bedded garnetiferous tetagreywacke with banding and 
foliation at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A.

191.20-191.60 Coarse grained lottled grey and pink pegmatite dike with a sharp 
slightly irregular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly 
irregular lower contact at 35 deg. to C/A. Up to 31 pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
sphalerite and galena are present.

199.50 216.70 PEGMATITE DIKE
Generally nediui to coarse grained nottled pink and grey pegnatite with 85201 191.2 191.8 0.6 NIL 0.10 
short sections of interbedded netagreywacke. The contacts are irregular 85202 191.8 194.9 3.1 0.003 0.83 
and at 50 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. The netagreywacke beds are dark grey 85203 194.9 199.5 4.6 0.001 0.26 
green and foliated at 65 deg. to C/A.

65194 170.1 172.4 2.3 0.150 15.60

2.2
3.4
3.6
3.6
3.6
2.4

TRACE
TRACE
0.011
NIL
TRACE
O.OOi

0.36
NIL
0.36
0.48

NIL
0.37
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to ———————————————Description—————————————————— Sample From to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

199.50-201.20 Hetagreywacke with trace sulphides. 85204 199.5 201.2 1.7 TRACE NIL
201.20-205.20 Pegmatite dike with a short metagreywacke section,
205.20-207.50 Pegmatite dike with a short metagreywacke section.
207.50-211.10 Pegmatite dike with a short metagreywacke section.
211.10-212.30 Hetagreywacke
212,30-216.70 Pegmatite boudin thread at 30 deg.to C/A within a coarse grained 

metagreywacke sequence.

216.70 221.20 META6REYMACKE
Dark grey green Hetagreywacke with siliceous sections. Foliation and 
bedding are at 70 deg. to C/A. The upper contact is against the pegmatite 
dike, and the lower contact is at 30 deg. to C/A.

221.20 244.20 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND FELSIC TUFF
Dark green grey fine to medium grained siliceous metagreywacke grading to
felsic tuff. The beds are generally massively bedded with the bedding and
foliation at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

221.80-224.60 Mottled grey and white pegmatite dike with a sharp regular upper
contact at 50 deg. to C/A, and a highly irregular boudin thread lower
contact.

224.10-224.20 Pegmatite boudin thread. 
224.70-226.10 Medium to coarse grained mottled grey and white pegmatite dike

with highly irregular upper and lower contacts. 
226.80-227.00 Medium to coarse grained mottled grey pegmatite boudin thread

with highly irregular contacts. 
227.30-229.20 Hedium grained mottled grey pegmatite dike with a sharp slightly

irregular upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular lower
contact at 50 deg. to C/A. 

229.60-229.70 Pegmatite boudin thread. 
230.60-230.70 Pegmatite boudin thread.
235.80-236.10 Medium to coarse grained siliceous metagreywacke, 
238.00-239.90 Slightly garnetiferous edium to coarse grained siliceous meta 

greywacke. 
239.90-240.00 Siliceous pegmatite boudin thread at 65 deg. to C/A.

244.20 249.00 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Coarse grained dark green grey siliceous metagreywacke with sillimanite 
along the bedding foliation. The bedding foliation is at 65 deg. to C/A. 

245,80-246.70 Medium to coarse grained mottled grey pegmatite dike with a sharp 
slightly irregular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A, and a sharp regular

249.00 END OF HOLE
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY
Ag

Grid Coordinates (tetric); 1+07N 100+OOE Hole NuRber; MBL 85-O5

AziRuth: 30.0 deg 
Dip: -43.5 deg
Elevation: 4 feet above LAKE 
Length (ft): 269.0

Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core 
Date Started: April 26, 1985 
Date Conpleted: April 27, 1985 
Logged by: Dave Saunders

CoRRents: Intersect Rain zone at 150 ft. vertical depth on the old section (iiperial) 1+93 H. 
Di j tests: collar -43.5 deg.

269 ft. -50 deg. corrected: -41 deg.

Froi 
ft

to 
ft

Description Sasple FroR 
ft

to 
ft

Length 
ft

Au
oz/tn

Ag 
oz/tn

l NIL

0.00 9.00 OVERBURDEN

9.00 10.00 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Green grey Rassively bedded siliceous Retagreyvacke. 
a boulder.

This section Ray be

10.00 18.60 MAFIC METAGREYHACKE
Fine grained dark grey green chloritic letagreyuacke with biotite schist 

and occasional liney partings. The foliation and bedding are at 40 deg. 
to 55 deg. to C/A,

13.90- 15.70 Siliceous lediui grained grey pegmatite dike with a sharp highly 
irregular upper contact at O deg. to 15 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is 
sharp highly irregular boudin thread at 45 deg. to C/A. 

18.00- 18.50 Pale green slightly bleached letagreywacke. 
. 18.50- 18.60 Calcite with a Harcasitic pyrite vein at 70 deg. to C/A tarking 

the lower contact, 3QX pyrite is present in a white calite latrix.

18.60 29.90 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREVyACKE
Thinly bedded dark green grey siliceous metagreyvacke with soRe Rassively 
bedded sections. The foliation and bedding are at 40 deg. to 55 deg. to

19.60- 20.10 MediuR to coarse grained Rottled grey pegiatite dike with a sharp 
irregular upper contact at 55 deg. to C/A., and a sharp highly irregular 
lower contact.

20.40- 22.40 3X pyrite along bedding foliation. 
29.90 42.70 METAGREYHACKE AND SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE

Dark grey green Retagreywacke with sections of pale green bedding 
alteration, coRposed of an anphibolitized Mafic coRponent with actinolitic 
beds. The foliation and bedding are at 50 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.

30.10- 30.20 Abundant patches of bedding alteration are present at 45 deg. to 
50 deg. to C/A.

30.20- 30,60 Fine to ifdiu* grained grey pegmatite boudin pod vith biotitic 
contacts at a low angle to the C/A.

85214 20.4 22,4 2.0 NIL NIL
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to ————————————————Description——————————————————— Saiiple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

30.80- 34.90 Abundant patches of bedding alteration are present at 45 deg. to
50 deg. to C/A.

39.70- 40.50 Brown slightly weathered tetagreywacke with litey partings.
41.40- 41.50 Garnetiferous bed at 60 deg. to C/A.

42.70 59.20 SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Generally fine grained interbedded grey green siliceous Hetagreywacke. 

45.80- 46.40 5! pyrite along bedding foliation. 
48.00- 49.60 Graded bedding structures with the tops facing uphole. 
51.50- 51.60 Pegmatite boudin thread at 70 deg. to C/A. 
53.50- 54.60 Irregular patches of pale green bedding alteration with coarse

grained tremolite and diopside.
54.90- 55.20 Garnetiferous layer with 51 reiobilized pyrite. 
55.50- 55.80 Slightly granitized pegiatite stringer.
56.40-57.00 Slightly garnetiferous with 2X to 31 pyrite. 85215 56.1 59.2 3.1 TRACE NIL 
58.20- 59.00 Garnetiferous section with sharp bedding contacts at 45 deg. to

C/A. 3'/ total pyrite is assoiciated with the garnetiferous sections.

59.20 69.10 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Generally lassively bedded lediu* to coarse grained green grey siliceous
cetagreywacke with bedding foliation at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

60.10-60.20 Grey pegiititic quartz vein with sharp contacts at 65 deg.to C/A. 
61.00- 61.60 Several actinolitic beds at 65 deg. to C/A. 
68.60- 69.00 Fine to tediui grained aottled grey pegnatite dike with sharp

irregular contacts at 75 deg, to C/A.

69.10 90.50 METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green thinly bedded generally fine grained metagreyvacke with 
foliation and bedding at 55 deg. to C/A.

69.90- 73.00 Pink and grey banded garnetifeous pegiatite dike with fine and 
coarse grained sections. The upper contact is sharp irregular and at 45 
deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 65 deg. to 
70 deg. to C/A.

73.50- 73.80 Slightly garnetiferous lediui grained lottled grey pegmatite dike 
with a slightly irregular sharp upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A., and a 
sharp regular lower contact at 80 deg. to C/A. 

79.90- 80.30 Nuierous liiey partings at 45 deg. to C/A.
82.00- 84.60 Fine grained grey pegiatite dike with coarse grained feldspars. ______^^^ 

ntfiEt3tt,starp^egular.'4Rid
contact is gradational froi 83.10 ft. to 64.60 ft. and consists of a 
cotplex lix of pegiatite boudin threads and letagreyvacke.

90.50 93.70 MEDIUM GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Green grey lassively bedded siliceous tetagreywacke with a gradational 
lower contact and bedding foliation at 60 deg. to C/A.

98.20 104.70 PEGMATITE DIKE
Mediut to coarse grained Kottled grey and creaiy white pegmatite dike with 
a sharp irregular upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a highly irregular 
lower contact at a low angle to the C/A.
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104.70 126.00 FINE GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Generally thinly bedded green grey fine grained letagreywacke with a 
slightly bleached appearance. The foliation and bedding are at 45 deg. to 
65 deg. to C/A.

111.60-112.00 Mediui grained mottled grey pegiatite dike.
114.30115.20 3X to 51 pyrite, and pyrrhotite along siliceous bedding. 85223 113.9 115.3 1.4 0.003 0.30
115.60 116.00 slightly weathered partings.
121.70 122.00 Fine grained white pegiatite boudin thread with sharp highly

irregular contacts, and containing IX pyrite and pyrrhotite.
122.90-126,00 Slightly garnetiferous beds at 65 deg. to C/A in a letagreywacke 85216 122.9 126.0 3.1 NIL NIL

with a trace of sulphides,

126.00 130.30 GARNETIFEROUS METAGREYHACKE
Grey green letagreywacke with abundant Bediui grained garnets along the
bedding foliation. The bedding and foliation are at 55 deg. to C/A.

126.00-126.80 Garnetiferous letagreywacke with IX to 21 p yrite. 85217 126.0 126.8 0.8 0.002 0.57 
126.80-128.30 Mottled grey and creaiy pink fine grained pegiatite dike with 85218 126.8 128.3 1.5 0.001 NIL

coarse grained feldspars. The upper contact is sharp slightly irregular
and at 75 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and
at 65 deg. to C/A. 

128.80-128.90 Stringer of 2X pyrite and pyrrhotite, 15X sphalerite, and trace 85219 128.3 130.3 2.0 TRACE 0.43
galena and arsenopyrite. 

128.90-130.30 2X totaL sulphides consisting of pyrite and sphalererite with a
trace of galena and arsenopyrite.

130.30 133.60 FINE GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Green grey slightly bleached thinly bedded setagreywacke with foliation
and bedding at 45 deg. to C/A.

130.30-133.60 letagreywacke with a trace of sulphides. 85220 130.3 133.6 3.3 0.002 TRACE 
132.90-133,10 Pegiatite boudin thread with sharp highly irregular contacts.

133.60 137.40 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Grey green siliceous letagreywacke with an aiphibolitized tafic coiponent. 85221 133.6 134.8 1.2 0.008 6.73 
Slightly garnetiferous with lineralization of up to 65X sulphides 
including pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite and galena. The foliation and 
bedding are at 55 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

134.30-134.50 Mineralized felsic tuff with 65X pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite 85222 134.8 136.4 1.6 0.003 1.46

135.00-135.20 Stringer with 7X pyrite, pyrrhotite, and sphalerite. 85223 136.4 137.4 1.0 0.003 0.87 
136.90-137.00 30Z sphalerite as two beds at 60 deg. to C/A.

137.40 150.40 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Massively bedded green grey letagreywacke with actinolitic beds. The
foliation and bedding are at 55 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.

137.40-139.30 Mediui grained siliceous letagreywacke with 21 t otal sulphides. 85224 137.4 139.3 1.9 TRACE TRACE 
140.60-141.30 Mediui grained Bottled grey and creasy white pegtiatite dike with 85225 139.3 142.7 3.4 NIL TRACE

an upper boudin thread contact at 45 deg. to C/A, and a lower sharp
irregular contact at 70 deg. to C/A.
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142.60-142.90 Hediui grained nottled grey and creasy white pegnatite dike with 85256 142,7 144.6 1.9 0.001 TRACE
a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A, and a sharp
irregular lower contact at 55 deg. to C/A. 21 pyrite and pyrrhotite are
present. 

144.80-147.40 2X to 151 pyrite, and pyrrhotite with a trace of arsenopyrite. B5227 144.6 147.8 3.2 0.001 NIL
85228 147.8 150.4 2.6 0.002 TRACE 

150.40 169.40 MEDIUM GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Massively bedded letagreywacke with a green anphibolitized Mafic component
and a foliation at 45 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A. 

150.90-151.10 Coarse grained granitized siliceous netagreywacke. 
160.50-160.70 60X narcasitk pyrite vein at 50 deg. to C/A. 
161.00-161.40 Pegmatite boudin thread at 35 deg. to C/A. 
165.00-165.80 Coarse grained granitized siliceous cetagreywacke. 
167.50-167.70 Fine grained grey pegmatite boudin thread with a sharp regular

upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A., and a sharp highly irregular lower con 
tact at 40 deg. to C/A. 

168.00-168.10 Highly irregular white silceous pegtatite boudin thread with 21 B5230 16B.2 169.4 1.2 0.003 NIL
arsenopyrite. 

168.20-169.40 l i t o 21 arsenopyrite.

169.40 176.30 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Massively bedded green grey tediun grained netagreywacke with a bedding
foliation at 45 deg. to SOdeg to C/A. 

169.90-170.30 Hediut to coarse grained tottled grey and creasy white pegmatite
dike with a slightly gradational upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A, and a
sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A. 

173.20-173.80 Several actinolite beds at 45 deg. to C/A.

176.30 181.50 MAFIC METAGREYHACKE
Green tafic netagreywacke with weak alteration along the bedding planes 
and several lediui grained siliceous letagreywacke interbeds. Coarse 
grained tremolite, diopside and a in nor atount of pyrite and pyrrhotite 
are associated with the bedding alteration. The bedding and foliation are 
at 40 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A.

180.80-181.00 Mediui grained siliceous netagreywacke with sharp contacts at 60 
deg. to C/A.

181.50 185,50 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
JWaK^a X36ia^asively,b*ddrt grani-tiztdaetagreywacto^itt a lowesOffitttact larkedsi ;

by a pegmatite dike. 
184.80-185.50 Mediun grained siliceous and slightly garnetiferous pegmatite

dike with a slightly gradational upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A. The
lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 40 deg. to C/A.

185.50 187.30 MAFIC METAGREYHACKE
Green fine to lediu* grained tetagreywacke with a foliation at 45 deg. to 
C/A.

186.70-187.70 Banded slightly garnetiferous fine grained grey pegmatite dike 
with sharp regular upper and lower contacts at 75 deg. to C/A.
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187.30 195.60 PEGMATITE DIKE
Slightly garnetiferous tediut to coarse grained tottled white and grey 
pegmatite dike with a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 65 deg. 
to C/A. The lower contact is a sharp boudin thread at 50 deg. to C/A. 

188.90-199.00 Sediient inclusions. 
194.10-194.20 Sediment inclusions.

195.60 201.50 MAFIC HETA6REYUACKE
Green actinolitic and chloritic netagreywacke with sections of biotite 85231 199.3 201.5 2.2 0.002 NIL 
schist, foliation and bedding are at 75 deg. to C/A., and there is some 
bedding alteration present. 

199.30-201.50 21 t o 3X pryite and pyrrhotite is present.

201.50 227.90 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYWACKE
Fine grained siliceous netagreywacke with gradational sections of lediut
grained felsic tuff. This unit is generally thinly bedded with souie fcas-
sively bedded sections and bedding alteration present. The foliation and
bedding are at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

204.70-205.30 Pale bedding alteration with coarse grained trenolite and diopside
present. 

209.20-212.60 Mottled grey and pink pegmatite dike with fine grained grey quart:
and coarse grained feldspars. The upper contact is slightly irregular
sharp and at 80 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp irregular and at
70 deg. to C/A. 

218.00-218.30 Hediui to coarse grained tottled white and grey pegmatite dike
with a sharp irrgular upper contact at 90 deg. to C/A., and a sharp
irregular lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A. 

219.30-220.40 Pale bedding alteration. 
221.2-222.60 Pale bedding alteration. 
222.90-23.80 Fine to tediui grained banded white and grey pegmatite dike with a

sharp regular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a slightly gradational
lower contact at 75 deg. to C/A. 

224.40-224.70 Slightly garnetiferous. 
224.90-225.90 Medius to coarse grained nottled white and grey garnetiferous

pegnatite dike with a sharp irregular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and
a sharp irregular lower contact. 

226.30-226.40 Fine to nediun grained iottled grey pegmatite dike with sharp
contacts at 65 deg. to C/A.

g3B3GBK~ jc-xicit i ~z jt ..TQCT
227.90 234.70 MEDIUM GRAINED META6REYHACKE

Dark grey green generally tassively bedded netagreyuacke with bedding and 
foliation at 40 deg. to 75 deg. to C/A. * 

229.30-229.50 Slightly weathered with calcite as a fracture filling. 
229.60-230.00 Actinolitic beds.

234.70 256.80 SILICEOUS METASREYHACKE
Short sections of netagreywacke with sections of fine grained siliceous 
•etagreywacke. The siliceous tetagreywacke is generally nassively bedded 
with the bedding and foliation at 55 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 

234.70-236.30 li pyrite as blebs in a siliceous host. 85232 234,7 236.3 1.6 0.002 NIL
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237.50-237.BO Hediut grained mottled white pegmatite boudin thread with sharp
contacts.

241,40-242.50 21 sulphides including pyrite and arsenopyrite. 85233 241.4 242.5 1.1 0.002 NIL 
242.50-243.10 Hediut to coarse grained aottled grey pegmatite dike vith a sharp

slightly irregular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular
lower contact at 75 deg. to C/A.

243.60-244.80 Abundant netagreywacke beds at 55 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A. 
247.00-247.30 Hetagreywacke beds with the bedding at 35 deg. to C/A. 
254.50-254.60 Silliianitic bedding at 75 deg. to C/A. 
255.00-255.40 Sillinanitic bedding at 75 deg. to C/A.

256.80 261.70 SILLIMANITE FELSIC TUFF
Massively bedded nediuu grained grey sillisanitic felsic tuff with
sections of gradational siliceous netagreyacke. The bedding and foliation
are at 40 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 

258.70-259.70 Silliiaintk layer 
260.30-260.40 Metagreywacke beds at 55 deg. to C/A.

261.70 264.60 CHERT AND LIMESTONE
Pale green cherty beds and Massive grey calcite beds with bedding at 45 
deg. to 55 deg. to C/A.

262.00-264.60 Limestone and altered limestone with coarse grained grey calcite. 
The contacts are altered and garnetiferous. A stringer of brucite is 
present at 262.30 ft.

264.40-264.50 White fine grained pegmatite vith sharp regular contacts at 60 
deg. to 65 deg. to C/A,

264.60 269.00 MEDIUM 6RAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Slightly granitized tassively bedded grey siliceous netagreyuade vith 
foliation and bedding at 50 deg. to C/A. A trace of arsenopyrite and 
pyrite is present.

269.00 END OF HOLE

.jcuc -TU.X -i . .-x .;:;aaDB3QBacaK.-- .JOG*
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

l—IMITEIO

BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

6rid Coordinates (ietric): (H l OS 98421E Hole Nunber: MBL 85-06

Aziiuth: 10.0 deg
Dip: -45.0 deg
Elevation: 10 feet above LAKE
Length (ft): 369. O

Cements: Test south west extension ano*aly at a target depth of 100 vertical feet. 
Dip tests: collar -45.0 deg.

369 ft. -52.5 deg. corrected: -43.5 deg.

Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core 
Date Started: April 28, 1985 
Date Completed: April 29, 1985 

Logged by: Dave Saunders

Fro* 
ft

to 
ft

Description Sanple Fro* 
ft

to 
ft

Length 
ft

Au 
oz/tn

Ag 
oz/tn

0.00 7.60 OVERBURDEN

7.60 25.70 LIMESTONE AND FELSIC TUFF
Highly variable settled chert and linestone with tediu* grained felsic tuff 
The colour varies froi lottled grey and white to pale grey green. The 
bedding to C/A. are as follows: 

9.00 ft. 55 deg. 
14.80 ft. 60 deg. 
22.60 ft. 40 deg.

25.70 28.50 PEGMATITE DIKE
Garnetiferous fine grained tottled grey and white pegmatite dike with a 
sharp regular upper contact at 30 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly grad- 
ational lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A.

28.50 32.80 LIMESTONE AND FELSIC TUFF
Highly variable tottled chert and lonestone with eediui grained felsic tuff 
The colour varies froi lottled grey and white to pale grey green. The 
bedding and foliation are at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A.

34.10 37.80 PEGMATITE DIKE

jSs^Sldil^^jlldflflDlllQBIlHffiftttHiK!^ ^fc^r JtjS' '̂ i''"'"- sharp "regular and 
at 10 deg. to 15 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp slightly 
slightly irregular and at 75 deg. to C/A.

37.80 46.20 FELSIC TUFF AND LIMESTONE
Grey uediuh grained feslic tuff with a calcite and lottled grey l i nest one 
•atrix. The foliation and bedding are at 65 deg. to 75 deg. to C/A.

40.70- 41.20 Altered silliiinitic 3 nest one with green brucite. The bedding 
and foliation are at 60 deg. to C/A,

41.20- 43.00 Massively bedded dark grey green uediui grained netagreywacke,
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46.20 58,10 MEDIUM GRAINED METAGEYHACKE
Dark grey green uassively bedded letageywacke with foliation at 65 deg. to
75deg. to C/A.

46.20- 47.10 Pale green bedding alteration. 
47.10- 48.20 Fine grained banded grey and brown pegmatite dike with the banding

at 50 deg. to C/A. The upper contact is at 35 deg. to C/A and is tarked
by a pink calcite inclusion. The lower contact is sharp regular and at
60 deg. to C/A. 

47.80- 48.00 Highly irregular pink and green calcite inclusions.

58.10 72.20 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Grey massively bedded felsic tuff with a calcite aatrix and sections of 
henatite alteration. The foliation and bedding are at 65 deg. to 70 deg. 
to C/A.

61.40- 64.00 Hediui grained felsic tuff with a trace of heiatite alteration 85234 61.4 64.0 2.6 NIL NIL 
and trace sulphides.

72.20 85.50 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS MTEA6REYHACKE
Dark green grey nassively bedded netagreywacke with actinolitic beds.
The foliation and bedding are at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

77.80- 78.10 Garnetiferous ledius to coarse grained highly irregular lottled
white pegmatite dike with a sharp irregular upper contact at 80 deg. to
C/A. The lower contact is highly irregular and at 60 deg. to C/A. 

78.50- 79.20 Garnetiferous tediut to coarse grained highly irregular settled
white peguatite dike with sharp highly irregular upper and lower contacts
at 80 deg. to C/A, 

81.20- 81.90 Fine to Rediut grained nott led grey and white pegtatite dike with
irregular bands of garnets. The upper contact is sharp regular and at 60
deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp regular and at 65 deg. to C/A. 

82.30- 82.60 Grey pegmatitic quartz with sharp contacts at 65 deg. to C/A.

85.50 89.70 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Grey siliceous lassively bedded felsic tuff with a slight hetetite 
alteration present. The bedding is at 50 deg. to C/A.

89.70 92.20 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine to nediui grained slightly garnetiferous grey and creaky white 
pegtiatite dike with a sharp regular upper contact at 80 deg. to C/A. and a 
slightly gradational lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A.

92.20 94.70 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Green grey lassively bedded fine grained letagreywacke with bedding and 
foliation at 65 deg. to C/A.

94.70 109.70 FINE GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Generally tassively bedded fine grained siliceous grey felsic tuff with the 
bedding and foliation varying fro* 40 deg. to 75 deg. to C/A. 

95.30- 98.90 Highly variable Bottled white and grey pegiatite dike that grades 
fro* a coarse grained upper contact to a fine to tediui grained pegnatite 
at the lower contact. The upper contact is sharp regular and at 55 deg. 
to C/A., and the lower contact is sharp regular and at 80 deg. to C/A.
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99.00-101.30 Gradational section of nediuh grained siliceous *etagreywacke with
a trace of heiatite alteration 

101.70-102.40 Fine grained lassively bedded siliceous setagreywacke with
contacts at 75 deg. to C/A. 

104.90-105.20 Several letagreywacke beds with sharp bedding contacts at 40 deg.
to C/A.

109.70 229.70 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Pale grey nediui grained felsic tuff with a calcite aatrix and a bedding 
foliation at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is gradational.

113.80-118.60 Mediui grained felsic tuff with several pegiatite stringers at 70 85235 113.8 118.6 4.8 NIL NIL 
deg, to C/A. A trace of sulphides is present.

119.70 163.00 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Generally fine to lediui grained nassively bedded dark green grey
siliceous letagreywacke with a short nassive section of liiiestone. There
are several actinolitic and sericitic beds, and the core was slightly
ground. The upper contact is gradational over several inches. 

120.40-120.60 Hediui grained white pegiatite dike with sharp slightly irregular
contacts at 45 deg. to C/A. 

124.30-126,00 Hediui grained siliceous letagreyuacke with pegmatite stringers
and sericitic partings. The core was slightly ground. 

128.40-128.50 Pegiatite boudin thread. 
131.40-131.50 Pegmatite boudin thread. 
132.50-133.70 Highly variable banded grey and white pegiatite dike with sections

that are slightly garnetiferous. The upper contact is sharp highly
irregular and at 35 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp irregular and
at 80 deg. to C/A.

133.70-135.50 Abundant sericitic partings.
135.60-136.30 Liwestone and pale green and brown chert with nassive calcite. 
144,00-144.10 Fine to lediui grained lottled grey pegiatite dike with contacts

at 40 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 
148.40-150.30 Gradational *ediui grained felsic tuff. 
150.30-150.40 Actinolite biotite schist with bedding foliation at 60 deg. to

C/A. 
151.00-151.40 Mediui to coarse grained nottled white and grey pegeatite dike

with a sharp regular upper contact at 80 deg. to C/A., and a sharp
slightly irregular lower contact at 65 deg. to C/A. 

151.60-151.70 Pegiatite boudin thread.
~"~~ J ' L "' "' "' " " lirau^

fine grained larcasitic pyrite. The upper contact has ground and broken
core, and the lower contact is at 65 deg. to C/A. 

156.30-156.40 Mottled grey and white boudin thread with sharp highly irregular
contacts. 

156.90-159.10 Garnetiferous fine grained banded white pegnatite dike with a
sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A., and a sharp
regular lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A. 

159.50-159.70 Fine grained banded white and grey pegiatite dike with a sharp
highly irregular upper contact and a sharp regular lower contact at 70
deg. to C/A, 

159.60-159.70 Weathered chloritic partings at 60 deg. to C/A.
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160.00-160.10 Weathered chloritic partings at 60 deg. to C/A.
162.30-163.00 Dark green chloritic biotite schist with foliation and bedding at

80 deg. to C/A. The bedding to C/A are as follows:
123.30 ft. 70 deg.
129.30 ft. 65 deg.
134.20 ft. 75 deg.
144.20 ft. 65 deg.
149.70 ft. 75 deg.
158.00 ft. 65 deg.
162.80 ft. 80 deg.

163.00 202.30 FELSIC TUFF
6radational sections of generally lassive fine grained and lediui grained
grey felsic tuff vith a trace of hematite alteration. 

172.50-173.00 Slightly garnetiferous banded fine to nedius grained white
pegiatite dike with a slightly gradational upper contact at 75 deg. to
C/A., and a sharp regular lover contact at 80 deg. to C/A. 

173.00-178.20 Mediu* grained felsic tuff with a trace of sulphides. 
178.20-181,20 Hediui grained felsic tuff with trace heiatite alteration and

sulphides.
181.20-185.00 HediuK grained felsic tuff with trace sulphides. 
185.00-191.90 Fine to medium grained felsic tuff with trace sulphides. 
191.90-192.30 Hediui grained Mottled and banded pegmatite dike uith conatacts at

60 deg. to C/A.
193.10-195.60 Trace heiatite alteration and trace sulphides. 
195.60-195.80 Hediui grained tottled grey and white pegiatite dike uith highly

irregular upper and lower contacts. 
195.60-198.50 Hediui to coarse grained settled white pegmatite dike with sharp

highly irregular contacts. The bedding to C/A. are as follows:
169.70 ft. 75 deg.
179.40 ft. 50 deg.
190.30 ft. 50 deg.
199.70 ft. 65 deg.

202.30 207.50 PEGMATITE DIKE AND SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
A coiplex lixture of pegmatite boudin threads and slightly garnetiferous 
grey siliceous letagreywacke with a trace of hematite alteration.

202.30-202.40 Pegmatite dike.
203.10-203.40 Pegiatite dike.

tVr^S^l
.10-206.10 Pegiatite dike. 

206.20-206.60 Pegiatite boudin thread. 
206.80-207.50 Pegiatite dike with a pegiatite boudin thread at the lower contact.

207.50 231.30 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Grey and dark grey felsic tuff with sections of gradational siliceous 
netagreywacke. The foliation and bedding are at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 

208.90-209.60 Hediui to coarse grained nettled white and grey pegiatite dike
uith a trace of heiatite alteration. The upper contact is sharp slighlty 
irregular and at 50 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp slightly 
irregular and at 60 deg. to C/A.

85236
85237

173.0
178.2

178.2
181.2

5.2 
3.0

0.013 
TRACE

NIL 
NIL

85238
85239
85240
85241
85242

181.
185.
189.
192.
194.

l
0
9
3
4

185.
189.
192.
194.
197.

0
9
3
4
3

3.
4.
2.
2.
2.

8
9
4
1
9

NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL

NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
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ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

210.10-210.60 Hediuii to coarse grained mottled white and grey pegmatite dike
with a sharp slighlty irregular upper contact at 55 deg. to C/A., and a
sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 60 deg. to C/A. 

211.10-211.20 Pegaatite stringer at 60 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 
216.90-219.80 Slightly sericiticgrey siliceous letagreywacke, 
220.50-221.20 Coarse grained settled grey and white pegiatite dike with an

irregular slightly gradational upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a
sharp irregular lower contact at 25 deg. to C/A.

221.70-228.10 Pegiatite boudin thread with patches of fin* grained garnets. 
222.60-223.00 3Z to 5* arsenopyrite.
224.20-224.40 Coarse grained mottled grey and white pegtatite boudin pod. 
224.70-224.90 fled i UK to coarse grained Mottled grey and white pegiatite boudin

thread. 
225.10-225.40 Grey pegmatitic quartz with a sharp irregular upper contact at 25

deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A. 
226.30-226.70 Dark grey green banded netagreywacke bed with sharp contacts at 50

deg. to C/A.

231.30 233.80 HETA6REYHACKE
Dark grey green Bediui grained setagreywacke with foliation at 75 deg. to
C/A.

232.00-232.70 Coarse grained mottled white and grey pegmatite dike. 
233.80-233.90 Pegmatite boudin thread at 75 deg. to C/A.

233.80 248.00 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Grey siliceous felsic tuff with a calcite natrix. The bedding is at 65
deg. to C/A. 

233.80-234.40 Coarse grained slightly banded white and grey pegsatite dike with
a fine grained tatrix and a sharp regular upper contact at 45 deg. to C/A.
The lower contact is sharp slighly irregular and at 45 deg. to C/A. 

236.00-237.40 Metagreywacke bed with sharp contacts at 55 deg. to C/A. 
239.00-239.30 Coarse grained grey and white pegtatite dike with a sharp regular

upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A,, and a sharp regular lower contact at 60
deg. to C/A.

248.00 265.10 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Thinly bedded dark grey green fine to tediu* grained siliceous netagrey- 
wacke with soae lassively bedded sections. The bedding is generally at 65 
deg. to C/A.

trace of arsenopyrite.
255.20-255.90 Fine grained chert beds with bedding at 60 deg. to C/A. 
259.40-260.00 Coarse grained siliceous letagreywacke. 
260.90-263.30 Coarse grained siliceous letagreywacke with gradational contacts.

265.10 282.20 LIMESTONE AND CHERT
Massive grey nettled liiestone with short cherty sections. The bedding in 
the cherty sections are at 50 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A.

266.90-267.00 Pegmatite boudin thread at 30 deg. to C/A.
267.70-268.60 Fine grained aassively bedded siliceous letagreywacke with a trace 

of pyrite.
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272,30-274.20 Massively bedded fine to (tedium grained dark grey green siliceous
iietagreywacke. 

279.60-279.80 Pegmatite boudin thread in a cherty section.

282.20 294.20 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Mottled green and grey medium grained siliceous felsic tuff with bedding 
and foliation at 40 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. This unit may be a recrystal- 
ized cherty section with a calcite matrix.

294.20 321.80 LIMESTONE
Grey massive limestone with sections of gradational siediun grained felsic 
tuff. The bedding and foliation are at 55 deg. to C/A.

297.40-298.50 Fine grained massively bedded siliceous metagreywacke with bedding 
foliation at 55 deg. to C/A.

311.80-312.10 Siliceous aetagreywacke with sharp contacts at 60 deg. to C/A.
320.50-321,80 Liiestone grading into felsic tuff.
321,50-321.80 Grey pegmatitic quart: vein with sharp irregular contacts at 55
deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.

321.80 324.90 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHCKE
Dark grey green generally tassively bedded siliceous netagreywacke vith 
foliation and bedding at 65 deg. to 70 deg, to C/A. 

321.80-324.90 li pyrite,

324.90 331.10 ALTERED LIMESTONE
Banded limestone and boudinaged chert beds with bedding generally at 70 
deg. to C/A. Trace sulphides are present.

331.10 334.50 CHERT
Fine grained thinly bedded recrystallized chert varying in colour froi 
pale pink to pale green. The bedding is generally at 40 deg. to C/A.

334.50 337.00 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Dark grey green massively bedded aetagreywacke with gradational pale green 
sections. The bedding is at 80 deg. to C/A.

85244 321.8 324.9 3.1 0.001 TRACE

85245 324.9 331.1 6.2 NIL NIL

337.00 356.90 LIMESTONE AND FELSIC TUFF

bedding and foliation are generally at 60 deg.
to 65 deg. to C/A.

337.70-339.30 White tedium to coarse grained calcite.
340.40-341.80 Medium grained grey and white calcite.
345.60-346.70 Slightly altered limestone and grey calcite.
354,70-355,00 Grey pegmatitic quartz vein.

356.90 358.70 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green bedded medium grained siliceous metagreywacke with trace 
arsenopyrite throughout. The foliation and bedding are at 65 deg. to C/A,

85246 356.9 358.7 1,8 0.001 NIL
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358.30-358.70 3X arsenopyrite occurs as blebs and crystals along the bedding 
foliation.

358.70 369.00 FELSIC TUFF AND LIMESTONE
Grey nediuii grained felsic tuff uith sections of tiediu* grained settled 
calcite. The bedding and foliation are at 60 deg, to C/A.

369.00 END OF HOLE
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ENERGY l— I M I TTEID

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (netric): 0+34N 98+66E Hole Nunber: MBL 85-07

Aziauth: 10.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -45.0 deg Date Started: April 30, 1985
Elevation: 12 feet above LAKE Date Cospleted: MAY 2, 1985
Length (ft): 269.0 Logged by: Dave Saunders

Coaients: To test the south west extension anosaly and the soil anonaly. The target depth is 54 vertical feet.
Dip tests: collar -45 deg.

269 ft. -53 deg. corrected: -44 deg.

Fro* to ———————————————— Description ——————————————————— Saaple Fron to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tr

0.00 13.20 OVERBURDEN

13.20 24.70 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHCKE
Generally Bassive green grey bedded netagreyuacke with sections of grad-
ational pegmatite and pegnatite stringers. The bedding foliation is at 60
deg. to C/A.

18.20- 18.40 Weathered core with foliation at 85 deg. to C/A. 
19.90- 22.80 Siliceous alteration adjacent to a fine grained pegmatite dike.

Nuuerous pegmatite stringers are present.

24.70 33.80 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Massively bedded green grey siliceous aetagreywacke with bedding foliation 
at 70 deg. to /C/A.

33.80 47.50 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Green grey generally massively bedded netagreywacke with bedding and 
foliation at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. The contacts are gradational. 

34.30- 34.40 Altered limestone beds. 
35.40- 35.50 Altered liiiestone beds.
42.90- 43.90 Slightly broken core. ^-0^,1100001^^11-- - .-.-•aa-*-- -, -^vtm.-

' m
sharp lower contact at 60 deg. to C/A.

47.50 56.50 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Grey siliceous felsic tuff with fine grained sections. 

54.10- 54,60 Metagreywacke interbed.

56.50 83.30 MAFIC METAGREYUACKE AND METAGREYHAKE
Predominantly soft green chloritic mafic netagreywacke with several *eta- 
greywake interbeds. The inetagreyuacke increases gradationally with depth. 
The foliation is at 55 deg, to 65 deg, to C/A,
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t 0 ———————————————Description—————————————————— Sample Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tii

58.80- 59.80 Limey partings.
67.10- 68.00 Mottled brown alteration patches.
68.00- 69.80 Metagreywacke interbed.
76.80- 78.50 Metagreywacke interbed.

83.80 98.30 MEDIUM GRAINED METAGREYUACCKE
84.70- 84.80 Mafic aetagreywacke bed with contacts at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to

C/A.
88.70- 90.40 Slightly garnetiferous. 
97.30- 98.30 Slightly garnetiferous.

98.30 106.00 6RANITIZED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Grey coarse grained netagreywacke with biotite alteration and nuaerous 
pegaatite stringers.

106.00 134.30 FINE GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Dark grey siliceous felsic tuff with a slight heaatite alteration
throughout. 

117.550-118.20 Coarse grained white and grey pegaatite dike with a sharp
irregular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A, and a slightly gradational
lower contact at 65 deg. to C/A. 

122.00-122.80 Medium to coarse grained aottled white pegmatite dike with a
slightly gradational upper contact at 60 deg. to C/A, and a slightly
gradational lower contact at 80 deg. to C/A. 

123.60-123.80 Mediua grained nott led white pegaatite dike with contacts at 65
deg. to C/A. 

124.90-125.30 Fine to mediu* grained white pegaatite dike with sone slight
hematite alteration present.

126.10-126.20 Pegaatite that is sheared at 45 deg. to C/A. 
130.00-130.40 Medium grianed settled white pegmatite dike with gradational upper

and lower contacts. 
132.80-133.20 Mediua grained mottled white pegaatite dike with a slightly

gradational upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A, and a slightly gradational
lower contact at 60 deg. to C/A.

134.30 181,80 METAGREYHACKE AND PEGMATITE DIKES
A highly coaplex aix of fine graianed pegaatite dikes and assinilatied 
sediaents. This section is a generally fine grained felsic tuff and 
silliaanitic felsic tuff with short pegaatite dikes.^The siliceous nature

at 60 "
to C/A. 

137.40-137.70 Kediuagrained white pegaaatite dike with slightly gradatioanl
contacts at 75 deg. to C/A. 

140.20 142.60 MediuK to coarse grained not tled white and grey pegnatite dike
with a sharp slighlty irregular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A, and a
sharp regular lower contacgt at 55 deg. to C/A. 

145.00-147.10 Abundant grey pegaatitic quartz.
151.50-152.80 Abundant grey pegmatitic quartz with metagrywacke inclusions. 
158.00-159.10 Coarse grained white pegmatite dike with a gradational upper

contact of siliceous quart:,and a lower contact at 75 deg. to C/A.
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160,50-160.60 Mediu* grained settled white pegmatie dike with sharp upper and
lower contacts at 65 deg. to 75 deg. to C/A. 

166.00-169.30 Mediu* grained pegmatite dike with sections that are coarse
grained and have a slight hematite alteration. The upper contact is sharp
and at 60 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is banded and slightly
gradational. 

179.20-179,40 Mafic netagrewyacke interbed.

181.BO 195,70 MEDIUM GRAINED META6REHYACKE
Dark grey green slightly siliceous generally nassively bedded aetagreywacke with

bedding foliation at 60 deg. to C/A. 
190.00-190.20 Pegaatite boudin thread. 
194.90-195.00 Mafic letagreywacke interbed.

195.70 209.80 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Siliceous grey generally thinly beddded felsic tuff with the foliation and
bedding at 70 deg. to C/A. 

195.70-196.50 Granitized felsic tuff. 
196.90-197.60 Nedius grained siliceous aetagreywacke. 
197.60-199,50 Granitized felsic tuff. 
199.50-205.60 Mediu* grained felsic tuff.
205.60-205.90 Fine to tediuK grained sheared pink pegtatite dike, 
205.60-205.90 Medius grained felsic tuff.

209.80 210.90 MEDIUM GRAINED META6REYHACKE
Dark grey green massively bedded tetageywacke with bedding foliation at 55 deg. 

to 60 deg. to C/A.

210.90 215.60 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Generally aassively bedded grey felsic tuff with granitized sections and 
banding at 75 deg, to C/A.

215.60 218.90 MEDIUM GRAINED META6REYUACKE
Dark grey green slightly siliceous aassively bedded netagreyvacke with 
foliation at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A.

218.90 228.80 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Very siliceous grey felsic tuff with vague banding at 70 deg. to C/A. 
220.50-221.70 Hassivelly bedded fine grained siliceous letagreywacke.

228.90 233.50 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Green grey generally massively bedded siliceous tetagreywacke with bedding 
and foliation at 55 deg. to 60 deg, to C/A. The lower contact is 
gradational over several feet. 

231.80-231.90 Mediu* grained siliceous tottled white and grey pegnatite dike.

233.50 246.70 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Fine grained felsic tuff that grades into fiediun grained sections of 
generally massively bedded felsic tuff. The bedding and foliation are at 
70 deg. to C/A. 

240.70-240.90 Weathered zone with a calcite vein at 65 deg. to C/A.
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241.00-241,30 Sheared coarse grained pegmatite dike with sharp contacts at 65
deg. and 70 deg. to C/A. 

242,80-243.30 Felsic tuff unit with a white bleached appearance and with the
foliation at 65 deg. to 70 deg, to C/A.

246.70 260.70 FINE GRAINED META6REYHACKE
Dark grey green generally massively bedded tetagreywacke with a siliceous 
upper contact, The bedding and foliation are at 60 deg. to 65 deg. 
to C/A.

260,20 269.00 LIHESTONE AND NETAGREYHACKE
Massive tedium grained Bottled white and grey calcite with sections of
nuetagreywacke. The bedding is at 60 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 

265.60-265.90 White medium to coarse grained pegmatite dike with soue ground
core at the contacts, 

264.40-268.10 Slightly broken and weathered core.

269.00 END OF HOLE
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

L. I M I TED

BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (*etric): 0+96N 98tOOE Hole Nuaber: MBL 85-Q8

Azikuth: 30.0 deg
Dip: -45,0 deg
Elevation: 11 feet above LAKE
Length (ft): 299.0

CoBiiients! To test the west extension anomaly at a target depth of 150 feet. 
Dip tests: collar -45.0 deg.

299 ft. -52.5 deg. corrected: -43.5 deg.

Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core 
Date Started: May 3, 1985 
Date Coapleted: May 4, 1985 
Logged by: Dave Saunders

Froi to 
ft ft

-Description- Banple FroM to Length Au Ag
ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

0.00 20.50 OVERBURDEN

20.50 24.70 MEDIUM GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green slightly siliceous foliated netagreywacke with slightly 
gradational contacts. Thebedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to 55 deg. 
to C/A.

24.70 30.50 FINE GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Green grey siliceous generally thinly bedded felsic tuff with bedding and 
foliation at 55 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is larked by a bed of 
netagreywacke. 

29.20- 29.30 Grey pegiatitic quartz vein.

30.50 45.00 LIMESTONE AND FELSIC TUFF
Hediui grained uottled white and grey lisestone with contorted grey 
siliceous interbeds of felsic tuff. The bedding varies froi 45 deg. to 65 
deg. to C/A.

31.80- 34.60 Fine grained felsic tuff.
41.60- 44.10 Greenish alteration in sillifcanitic beds.

45.00 58.60 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE 
FJOL.'ytGK. i . ;lkTjLgre*n gr*x^ii9htly3iiicenn5i8enerallyjiassiysly.J)eddedjffctagtey-jci

wacke with bedding and foliation at 60 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 
45.00- 45.80 Mediui grained tetagreywacke beds. 
51.80- 52.00 Grey pegmatitic quartz vein at 55 deg. to C/A.

58.60 65.40 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHCKE
Dark grey green slightly siliceous generally lassively bedded tetagrey- 
wacke.

60.80 Minor pyrite stringer, 
64.20- 64.40 Medium grained siliceous letagreywacke bed,
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65.40 85.60 LIMESTONE AND FELSIC TUFF
Contorted massive limestone beds with sections of altered chert and pale
grey felsic tuff. The bedding and foliation are generally at 60 deg. to
65 deg. to C/A.

68.80- 69.50 Altered limestone and green brucite stringers. 
70.30- 73.70 Predominantly altered chert beds. 
74.20- 77.20 Predominantly altered chert. 
77.20- 85.60 Predominantly altered chert and grey beds of felsic tuff,

85.60 111.40 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND FELSI TUFF
Dark green grey fine grained siliceous metagreywacke with gradational 
sections of fine grained felsic tuff. The bedding and foliation are 
generally at 55 deg. to C/A, 

65.60- 89.50 Predominantly finegrained felsic tuff. 
95.90- 96.80 Medium grained felsic tuff. 
97.70- 99.00 Medium grained felsic tuff. 
105.00-105.20 Pegmatite boudin thread at 30 deg. to C/A.

111.40 114.60 LIMESTONE
Erey Massive calcite with medium grained siliceous interbeds of limestone. 
The bedding and foliation are at 35 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A.

114.60 139.60 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark green grey generally massively bedded metagreywacke with bedding and
foliation at 55 deg. to C/A.

128.00-128.10 Altered limestone beds at 50 deg. to C/A. 
129.00-129.10 Grey altered chert.
130.80-132.70 Numerous highly irregular pegmatite stringers. 
134.90-135.00 White siliceous pegmatite dike at 55 deg. to C/A. 
137.90-139.60 Rubbley slightly weathered core adjacent to the pegmatite dike.

139.60 186.50 PEGMATITE DIKE
Highly variable generally fine grained banded pink and white pegmatite
which becomes very complex at the lower contact. The lower contact is at
45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. The pegmatite has a hematite alteration and is
garnetiferous throughout. The foliation is generally at 50 deg, to C/A.,
and the upper contact is sharp and at 45 deg. to C/A. 

145.30-147.10 Several coarse grained sections. 
154.20-155.70 Medium grained mottled grey and white pegmatite with slightly

162.00-165.50 Medium grained massively bedded siliceous metagreywacke inclusion.
164.20-165.50 Medium grained massively bedded siliceous metagreywacke inclusion.

with a slight hematite alteration. -*
177.20-129.00 Slightly weathered dark green metagreywacke inclusion.
179.50-182.50 Granitized grey siliceous metagreywacke.
182.50-184.20 Numerous metagreywacke partings.
184.50-1B5.40 Fine grained grey siliceous metagreywacke.
185,40-186.50 Pegmatite.
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186.50 1B7.80 FINE GRAINED META6REYWACKE
Dark grey green massively bedded Dietagreywacke with a trace of pyrite. 
The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to C/A.

187.80 195.30 SILLIMANITE FELSIC TUFF
Grey siliceous banded felsic tuff with a banded foliation at 45 deg. to 50 
deg. to C/A. This unit tay be a sheared pegmatite. There are several 
siliceous netagreywacke beds with gradational contacts throughout the unit. 

195.00-195.10 White pegmatite stringer with hematite alteration.

195.30 201.60 MEDIUM GRAINED META6REYHACKE
Dark grey green generally massively bedded tetagreywacke with a bedding 
foliaton at 60 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.

199.60-199.80 Hedius grained Mottled white and grey pegmatite dike with contacts 
at 65 deg. to 75 deg. to C/A.

201.60 203.60 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHCKE
Fine grained siliceous letagreywacke with the bedding foliation at 45 deg.
to C/A.

201.90-202.20 Grey pegmatitic quartz. 
202.90-203.00 Pyrite stringer with a trace of sphalerite.

203.60 205.10 SILLIMANITE FELSIC TUFF
Grey siliceous felsic tuff with white sillimanite along the bedding 
foliation. The bedding folation is at 55 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A.

205.10 206.90 PEGMATITE DIKE
Coarse grained pink and grey iiottled pegmatite with a trace of hematite 
alteration. The upper contact is slightly gradational and at 55 deg. to 
C/A., and the lower contact is sharp and at 60 deg. to C/A.

206.90 208.30 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGRYUACKE
Massively bedded siliceous aetagreywacke with sillisanitic felsic tuff 
beds.

207.30-207.70 Sillimanite felsic tuff that shows a gradation frot fine to 
tediuk grained pegiatite into a silliianitic felsic tuff.

208.30 210.10 PEGMATITE DIKE
Coarse grained uottled pink pegnatite with a slightly sheared gradational
upper contact at-jQ deq.-rto C/A.-, and ai'sfftpi regular lowersontact at 70 i :, "?gr ^F~~"~ ' gr"::' ;
deg. to C/A.

210.10 218.50 ALTERED LIMESTONE -f
Massive grey calcite with pale green and brown chert. Coarse grained
retobilized sphalerite occurs along irregular pegmatitic quartz veins.

210.30-212.40 Altered linestone. B5385 210.3 212.4 2.1 TRACE TRACE 
212.40-214.30 Mottled green and brown chert with altered limestone and a trace 85386 212.4 214.9 2.5 0.001 NIL

of sphalerite.
214.30-214.40 Quartz vein with knots of coarse grained resobilized sphalerite. 
216.00-216.10 Quartz vein with knots of coarse grained renobilized sphalerite. 85388 214.9 217.1 2.2
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217.10-218.20 Fault zone of weathered core.

218.50 220.80 SILLIMANITE FELSIC TUFF
White siliceous felsic tuff with occasional flakes of sericite. The 
bedding contacts are at 45 deg. to C/A.

220.80 222.30 LIMESTONE
Massive grey calcite with bedding contacts at 45 deg. to C/A.

222.30 228.90 METAGREYHACKE AND LIMESTONE
MediuK grained siliceous netagreywacke that grades into altered limestone
and chert. The bedding is at 45 deg. to C/A. 

224.20-226.30 Intense alteration. 
226.60-226.80 Fault gouge. 
226.80-228.90 Siliceous netagreywacke.

228.90 258.30 METAGREYUACKE AND SILICEOUS METAGREYUACKE
Mediun grained setagreywacke with interbeds of nore siliceous secttions.
The bedding contacts are gradational and at 65 deg. to C/A. 

235.70-240.20 Several weathered zones of coarse grained sericitic setagreywacke
with sone slight hematite alteration. 

241.60-242.40 Slightly granitized. 
243.40-243.70 Mediut grained tottled white pegmatite dike with highly irregular

upper and lower contacts.
244,00-244.40 Mediut to coarse grained aottled white and grey pegisatite dike. 
244.70-244.80 Mediui to coarse grained Mottled white and grey pegmatite dike

with upper and lower contacts at 70 deg. to 75 deg.to C/A.

258.30 269.70 ALTERED CHERT
fine grained settled pale green and brown chert with a garnet quartz
breccia alteration zone.

258.50-260.70 Garnet quartz breccia alteration zone. 
261.70-262.00 Garnet quartz breccia alteration zone. 
264.60-266.30 Ganrnet quartz breccia alteration. 
266.30-267.30 Predominantly a quartz zone that was probably caused by silica

flooding. 
267.30-278.10 Garnet quartz breccia alteration.

269.70 284.00 GARNET QUARTZ BRECCIA ALTERATION
^AiMd^-rbr tK i*t*drtinrt -vktMnr? frttr o^nanrpatehtraf

brown garnets in a quartz tatrix. There are no visible sulphides. 
275.80-278.10 Predosinantly grey quartz.

284.00 287.10 ALTERED CHERT
Generally pale green cherty beds with gradational siliceous netagreywacke 
beds. The bedding foliaton is at 65 deg. to C/A.

287.10 292.10 GARNET QUARTZ BRECCIA ALTERATION
Bottled brown breccia with grey quartz. 85387 2B7.9 291.1 3.2 TRACE NIL
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to ————————————————Description—————————————————— Saaple Froia to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

292.10 295.20 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine grained Mottled grey and pink vaguely banded pegnatite with a sharp 85389 291.1 292.1 1.0
regular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A., and a slightly gradational lower
contact at 55 deg. to C/A. 

295.20 299.00 6RANITIZED SILICEOUS METAGRYHACKE.
Siliceous grey lediui grained setagreywacke with sorae altered secttions.
The alteration is slightly garnetiferous and potassic. 

296.20-296.60 Banded fine to Kediuii grained pegmatite dike with gradational
contacts at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A.

299.00 END OF HOLE
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY
l

Grid Coordinates (netric): 2+11N 93+52E Hole Number; MBL B5-Q9

Azimuth: 15.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -42.5 deg Date Started: May 5, 1985
Elevation: 25 feet above LAKE Date Coipleted: May 6, 1985
Length (ft): 279.0 Logged by: Dave Saunders

Contents: To test the BIG MAC zone and the McDONALD showing at a vertical depth of 75 feet.
Dip tests: collar -42.5 deg.

279 ft. -50 deg. corrected: -41 deg.

Fro* to ————————————————Description——————————————————— Sasple From to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

0,00 5.80 OVERBURDEN

5.80 7.80 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Grey siliceous grantized felsic tuff with a bedding foliation at 70 deg. 
to 75 deg. to C/A.

5.80- 7.80 IX to 25! pyrite and pyrrhotite.

7.80 10.40 PEGMATITE DIKE
Mediun grained pegmatite that is grey at the contacts and settled pink in 
the center. The upper contact is ground pegiatitic grey quartz at 75 deg, 
to C/A. The lower contact is gradational and composed of 3X to 5X 
reaobilized pyrite. This lower contact is at 30 deg. to the C/A.

10.40 37.70 FELSIC TUFF AND SILCEOUS METAGEYWACKE
Grey and dark green grey tediut grained felsic tuff with gradational
siliceous netageywacke sections. The foliation and bedding are generally
at 55 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A. 

13.90- 14.00 2X disseninated pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
18.60- 18.70 Pegnatite stringer at 45 deg. to C/A. 
19.90- 21.70 Abundant treaolitic bedding with a slightly calcareous

•etagreywacke. 
25.90- 28.70 Coarse grained white slightly garnetiferous pegnatite,diktJjiith.jl_____^—____^----^-^^^--^—^—M^^.

slightly irregular lower contact at 75 deg. to C/A. There are sediment
inclusions at 25.90 feet, 26.40 feet, and at 28.30 feet. ^ 

29.90- 31.10 Abundant treiolitic bedding with a slightly calcareous
Aetagreywacke.

31.30- 31.40 White pegmatite boudin thread at 65 deg, to C/A. 
32.30- 33.70 Coarse grained slightly garnetiferous pegmatite dike with white

feldspars. The upper contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 40 deg.
to C/A., and the lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 60 deg.
to C/A.
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fro* to ———————————————Description————————————————— Sasple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft o:/tr, cz/tfl

34.50- 34,90 Hediua grained slightly greenish pegaatite dike with a sharp
regular upper contact at 80 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular lower
contact at 70 deg. to C/A.

22.00- 25.50 l i t o 21 pyrite and pyrrhotite along the bedding.

37.70 39.00 LIMEY HETAGREYHACKE
Grey siliceous netagreywacke with soft pale green linestone beds. The 
bedding and folat i on are at 65 deg. to C/A. 

37.70- 38.10 Slightly broken core.

39.40 52.70 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS HETAGREYUACKE
Dark green grey aetagreywacke with generally median grained gradational
limestone beds. The bedding and foliation are at 60 deg. to C/A. 

42.50- 42.90 Mediutt grained mottled dark green altered limestone. 
44.40- 44.50 Slightly calcareous irregular treiolite beds. 
45.30- 45.40 Slightly calcareous irregular treaolite beds. 
51.90- 52.30 Hediua to coarse grained white pegmatite dike with a sharp

slightly irregular upper contact at 60 deg. to C/A., and a lower contact
consisting of pegmatite stringers at 70 deg. to C/A.

52.70 53.50 LIMESTONE
Hediuto grained Massively bedded tiottled pale grey and white linestone with 
a calcite natrix. The beds show sone slight treaolite alteration.

53.50 60.70 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS META6REYWACKE
Gradational beds of calcite and tretolite alteration with bedding and 
foliation at 55 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A,

55.90- 56.80 Mediua grained white pegtatie dike with a sharp slightly irregular 
upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular lower contact at 
70 deg. to C/A.

60.70 63.00 PEGMATITE DIKE
Slightly garnetiferous lediun grained generally pinkish white pegmatite 
dike with coarse grained feldspars and dark nafic linerals, The upper 
contact is sharp irregular and at 65 deg. to C/A., and the lower contact 
is sharp irregular and at 50 deg. to C/A.

63.00 65.40 META6REYHACKE
Mediutt grained dark grey green aetagryewacke with biotitic foliation at 55 
deg. to C/A. 

63.50- 63.70 Pale green bedding alteration. , ......._, , ,

65.40 76.60 FELSIC TUFF AND SILCEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Hediua to coarse grained grey felsic tuff with sections of siliceous 
tetagreywacke. The bedding contacts are sharp with the bedding folation 
generally at 55 deg. to C/A. The upper contact consists of a sediua 
grained pegaatite dike.

65.50- 65.60 Grey fine to tediu* grained siliceous pegnatite dike with a 
sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 75 deg, to C/A., and a sharp 
regular lower contact at 60 deg. to C/A. The upper contact also has some 
retiobilized pyrite.
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froi to ——————————————— Description ————————————————— Sanple FroB to Length Au Ag
ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

65.60- 66.20 Felsic tuff.
67.30- 68.40 Felsic tuff.
69.40- 72.40 Medium to coarse grained grey felsic tuff.
75.30- 76.70 Predominantly lediui grained felsic tuff with several pale green

alteration beds.
66.20- 69.40 Siliceous netagreywacke with 21 pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
69.40- 72.40 Nediui grained felsic tuff with a trace of sulphides. 
72.40- 75.30 Siliceous wet agr y wacke with 21 t o 37. pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
75.30- 76.60 Siliceous letagreywacke and felsic tuff with 3/1 to 4X pyrite and

pyrrhotite.

76.60 82.00 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS METAGRYHACKE
Green grey nineralized wetagreywacke with a slightly bleached appearance.
This unit is nineralized with stringers of pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite,
and galena with up to 10X sulphides in sections.

76.60- 78.70 Siliceous netagreywacke with 37. to 47. pyrite and l?, galena. 
78.70- 79.70 Mineralized siliceous ietagreywacke with li sulphides inclding

pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena. 
79.70- 80.80 Mineralized siliceous netagreywacke with 31 sulphides inclding

pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena. 
BO. 80- 61.30 Mineralized siliceous cetagreywacke with 107. sulphides including

pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena, 
B1.30- 81,40 Patches of coarse grained reaobilized pyrite. 
81.40- 82.30 Mineralized siliceous setagreywacke with 107. sulphides including

pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena.

82.00 85.00 HETAGREYUACKE
Dark grey green cediuK grained tetagreyvacke with foliation at 55 deg.
to C/A. 

62.30- 82.40 Coarse grained itottled white pegmatite boudin thread with
irregular contacts at 40 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.

82.00- 83.60 Metagreywacke with 2! sulphides including pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
83.60- 85.00 Metagreywacke with H to 22 pyrite.

85.00 88.10 PEGMATITE DIKE
Media* grained no t tied grey and white pegtatite dike with soie henatite 
alteration. The upper contact is slightly gradational and at 55 deg. to 
C/A. The lower contact is at 40 deg. to C/A. 

86.50- 86.90 Metagreywacke inclusion.

BB. l fl ̂ 97.20 SIILIMANITIC FELSIC TUFF . ........ ..... .,.... .......,,. . . ...,

wispy white sillimanite along the bedding foliation. The bedding
foliation is generally at 45 deg. to C/A. 

88.10- 92.50 Sillitanitic felsic tuff with soie trace sulphides. 
92.50- 93.90 Mediun grained sericitic felsic tuff with sose trace sulphides.

97.20 100.70 PEGMATITE DIKE
Medium grained nottled pink and grey pegmatite with a sharp highly 
irregular boudin thread upper contact, and a sharp slightly irregular 
lower contact at 50 deg. to C/A.
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iroi to ————————————————Description—————————————————— Saiiple Fron to Length Au Ag
ft ft A ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn A9

oz/tt

110.60 SILLIMANITE FELSIC TUFF
Median to coarse grained granitized felsic tuff with seine silliieanitic
sections. 

100.70-105.30 Silliianitic felsic tuff with a trace of sulphides.

110.60 138.10 LIMESTONE AND HETA6REYHACKE
dark grey green ftetagreywacke with abundant sections of chert and
liiestone. The bedding is at 40 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 

110.80-111.90 Predoainantly pale green vitreous chert with 21 pyrite and
pyrrhotite.

114.40-116.00 Pale green highly contorted chert beds and altered liaestone beds. 
115.00-115.10 White efflorescent weathering and brown garnets. 
118.30-118.40 Efflorescent weathering.
120.30-120.40 Hhite pegmatite boudin threads at 55 deg. to C/A. 
121.00-121.10 White pegiatite boudin threads at 55 deg. to C/A. 
121.80-123.60 Coarse grained silceous letagreywacke with bedding at 50 deg. to

C/A. 
124.30-125.10 Medium grained iiottled pint and grey pegaatite dike with a sharp

irregular lower contact at 75 deg. to C/A. 
127.40-128.10 Altered limestone. 
133.10-136,00 Hediuti to coarse grained mottled pint and grey pegmatite dike vith

a sharp fine grained boudin thread upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and a
sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 50 deg. to C/A. 

134.70-135.00 Metagreywacke inclusion with sharp contacts at 70 deg. to 75 deg.
to C/A.

1136.20-136.80 Nunerous liney partings at 50 deg. to C/A. 
137.90-138.80 Pegmatite stringers in slightly broken core.

138.10 140.70 PEGMATITE DIKE
Hediufe grained nott led grey and pink pegmatite dike in slightly ground 
core. The upper contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 65 deg. to 
C/A., and the lower contact is a slightly ground chloritic boudin thread,

140.70 162.80 MEDIUM BRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Predoiinantly green grey siliceous netagreywacke with the foliation and 
bedding at 50 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 

142.30-142.70 Numerous pegiatite stringers. 
143.30-143,40 Pegsatite boudin thread at 60 deg. to C/A. 
143.50-143.60 Pegiatite boudin thread at 60 deg. to C/A. 
152.90-153,30 Fine to aediua graianed pegmatite dike consisting of a coiposite 

_______o! pegmatite boudin threads,wi t.Lihi.cglcjULyjoinfl froa tiottled pink to,, 
nTf•oin ea grey ana wniie. 

156.20-157.90 Medius grained vaguely bedded slightly garnetiferous pink
pegmatite dike.

158.60-158.70 Pegmatite stringer at 40 deg. to C/A. 
160.50-161.30 Mediu* to coarse grained grey and white pegiatite dike with a

nediui grained boudin thread upper contact at 60 deg. to C/A., and a sharp
slightly irregular lower contact at 60 deg. to C/A. 

161.80-161.90 Mediui grained Mottled pink peguatite boudin thread with contacts
at 55 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A.
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to ————————————————Description—————————————————— Saipl* Frot to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tr

162.80 179.30 GRANITIC PEGMATITE
Hediut grained mottled pink and grey slightly sheared pegnatite with 
coarse grained sections of large subrounded feldspars. The shear 
foliation is at 60 deg. to C/A. The upper contact is sharp and highly 
irregular, and the lower contact is sharp irregular and at 70 deg. to C/A,

179.30 187.70 SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE AND PEGMATITE DIKES
Green grey uedium grained siliceous tetagreywacke with sections of nediut
grained tottled pink and grey pegmatite dike. The bedding foliation is
generally at 60 deg. to C/A. 

180.50-181.00 Pegmatite dike with some coarse grained sections. The upper
contact has sose trace sphalerite, is sharp irregular and at 45 deg. to
the C/A. 

184.80-186.90 Fine to Medium graianed not t led pink and white pegaiatate dike with
a sharp regular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly
irregular lower contact at 65 deg. to C/A.

187.70 191,90 HETAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green netagreywacke with foliation and bedding at 55 deg. to 60 
deg. to C/A.

187.90-188.70 Fine to siediutt grained not t led white pegtatite dike with contacts 
tarked by grey pegmatite quartz. The upper contact is at 30 deg. to C/A., 
and the lower contact is sharp regular and at 80 deg. to C/A.

191.90 198.20 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine to tedium grained mottled grey and white pegmatite dike with a sharp
slightly irregular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular
lower contact at 65 deg. to C/A. 

192.80-193.10 Grey pegnatitic quartz.
194.20-194.30 Sediment inclusion with 21 t o 3X reaobilized pyrite. 
194.30-194.80 Metagreywacke inclusion. 
195.40-195.60 Metagreywacke inclusion with contacts at 35 deg. to C/A.

198,20 239.50 SILICEOUS HETA6REYWACKE AND FELSIC TUFF
Grey and green grey siliceous tetagreywacke with the bedding and folation
at 50 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A.

198.20-202.20 Slightly granitized coarse grained siliceous tetagreywacke. 
203.50-204.00 Dark grey green tetagreywacke with folation at 65 deg. to C/A. 
206.70-207.00 Dark grey green letagreywacke with folation at 65 deg. to C/A. 
207,00-207.20 Hediut to coarse grained tottled grey and pink pegmatite dike with

215.40-216.10 Hediu* grained banded pink and grey pegtatitt dike with a sharp 
highly irregular boudin thread upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a 
sharp regular lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A.

225.00-225.40 Kediut grained tottled pink and grey pegiatite dike with sharp 
regular pegmatite stringers along the upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., 
and a sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A.
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l
'239.50 249.40 GRANITE

Fine to Medium grained lottled pink and grey granite, with a vague 
foliation at O deg to 5 deg. to C/A. The upper contact is sharp slightly 
irregular and at 80 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is Marked by a grey 
pegmatitic quartz vein at 45 deg. to C/A.

249.40 260.70 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Grey felsic tuff with gradational sections of lediu* grained siliceous 
metagreywacke. The bedding and folation are generally at 50 deg. to C/A.

260.70 279.00 GRANITE
Fine to •ediu* grained lottled pink and grey granite that is slightly
•agnetic in places. Shearing and foliation are at 55 deg. to 60 deg.
to C/A.

261.60-261.70 Sedinent inclusions at 50 deg. to C/A. 
263.80-263.90 Seditent inclusions at 50 deg. to C/A. 
269.70-271.40 Grey fine to isediui grained granite with upper and lower contacts

at 55 deg. to C/A. 
275.80-279.00 Granite becoaes increasingly lore pink with coarse grained

sections.

279.00 END OF HOLE

/tr

ACE
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

EMEIR-.QY LIMITED

BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Srid Coordinates (metric)! 2+11N 93+53E Hole Number! MBL 85-10

Azimuth: 15.0 deg
Dip: -70 Deg
Elevation: 25 feet above LAKE
Length (ft): 259.0

Comments: To test the McDONALD showing at a vertical depth of 165 feet. 
Dip tests; collar -70 deg,

253 ft. -73 deg. corrected: -67 deg.

Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core 
Date Started: Hay 6, 1985 
Date Coitpleted: Hay 7, 1985 
Logged by: Dave Saunders

FroB to 
ft ft

-Description- Sample Pros 
ft

to Length Au : 
ft ft oz/tn o

0.00 2.BO OVERBURDEN

2.80 17.20 PEGMATITE DIKE
Medius to coarse grained pegmatite dike that varies from white and grey to 
creamy pink, The lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 20 deg. 
to C/A.

4.10- 4,70 Grey pegmatitic quartz.
5.70- 6.20 Grey pegmatitic quartz,
7.30- 8,20 Sediment inclusion of grey siliceous aetagreywacke.

17.20 41.60 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS METASREYWACKE
Grey siliceous medium grained felsic tuff with gradational sections of 
dark green grey uediuti grained siliceous raetagreywacke. The unit is 
generally Massively bedded with the foliation and bedding at 35 deg. to 
C/A. 

17.20- 19.70 Grey felsic tuff with 21 p yrite and trace arsenopyrite.
t

27.00- 27.70 Pegisatite dike with coarse grained pink feldspars set in a grey 
f quartz matrix. The upper contact is sharp regular and at 35 deg. to C/A.,

and the lower contact is sharp irregular and at 25 deg. to C/A. There is
IX reuobilized sulphides present. 

30.90- 31.00 Pegmatite boudin thread at 35 deg. to C/A. 
31.10- 34.60 Grey medium grained siliceous metagreywacke with 21 pyrite and

pyrrhotite. 
36.70- 37.10 Granitized silceous tnetagreywacke and grey siliceous pegnatite

boudin thread. 
37.50- 37.90 Coarse grained pegmatite dike with grey quartz. The upper and

lower contacts are sharp and highly irregular. 
40.60- 40.70 Pegmatite boudin thread at 50 deg. to C/A,

B5317 31.1 34.8 3.7 TRACE
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t 0 ———————————————Description————————————————— Saiple From to Length Au Aj 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

41.60 75.10 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND LIMESTONE
Green grey siliceous ietagreywacke with numerous irregular altered mottled
litestone beds at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. In places these carbonate
beds appear to be an alteration product. 

48.30-50.10 Siliceous aetagreywacke and limestone with 2X to 3X pyrite and 85318 48.3 50.1 1.8 NIL TRACE
pyrrhotite associated with the 11 seston*. 

58.70- 58.80 Altered limestone. 
68.20- 68.40 Fine to lediun graianed white siliceous pegiatite dike with

contacts at 35 deg. to C/A. 
70.70- 70.80 Mediuh grained mottled white pegnatite dike at 50 deg. to 55 deg.

to C/A. 
70.90- 71.50 (led i UK to coarse grained settled white pegmatite dike with a sharp

slightly irregular upper contact at 60 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly
irregular lower contact at 55 deg. to C/A.

75.10 78.90 PEGMATITE DIKE
Medium grained Mottled white and grey slightly garnetiferous pegiatite 
with coarse grained white feldspars. Both the upper and lower contacts 
are sharp, slightly irregular and at 75 deg. to C/A.

78.90 102.80 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND FELSIC TUFF
Green grey sedius grained siliceous ietagreywacke with gradational
sections of ledius grained felsic tuff. Several sections hav a litey
bedding alteration. The bedding and foliation are at 45 deg. to 50 deg.
to C/A. 

81.50- 81.60 White siliceous tediui grained pegiatite boudin threads with
contacts at 30 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 

82.00- 82.10 Hhite siliceous lediui grained pegiatite boudin threads with
contacts at 30 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 

BS.50- 87.10 Siliceous ietagreywacke and limestone with an abundance of pale
green bedding alteration.

88.80- 91.90 Siliceous ietagreywacke and felsic tuff with a trace of sulphides. 85260 88.8 93.5 4.7 NIL NIL 
91.90- 92.30 Siliceous ietagreywacke and limestone with an abundance of pale

green bedding alteration. The bedding is at 50 deg. to C/A.
93.50- 97.40 Siliceous ietagreywacke with 2X to 31 pyrite and pyrrhotite. 85261 93.5 97.4 3.9 0.002 NIL 
97.40- 97.90 Bed with 10X pyrite, IX sphalerite, and IX galena. 85262 97.4 98.4 1.0 0.001 0.66 
97.90-100.80 Siliceous ietagreywacke with 2X sulphides and trace galena. 85263 98.4 100.8 2.4 0.001 NIL 
100.80-102.80 Siliceous ietagreywacke with 5Z pyrite and IX sphalerite. 85264 100.8 102.8 2.0 0.005 TRACE

102.80 105.50 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Green grey siliceous ietagreywacke with up to 20X sulphides including 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena. The sulphide rich sections -*- 
are conductive. The bedding is at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 

102.80-105.50 101 sulphides including pyrite, pyrrhotite sphalerite and galena. 85265 102.8 1055.5 2.7 0.023 1.00

105.5 107.2 PEGMATITE DIKE
Medium grained grey silceous pegiatite.

105.60-105.80 Mottled pink and grey pegmatite dike with sharp internal contacts 85266 105.5 107.2 1.7 0.003 NIL 
at 25 deg. to C/A, The lower contact is sharp regular and at 45 deg. to 
C/A.
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froi to ————————————————Description—————————————————— Saiple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

107.20 115.90 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Medium grained dark grey silceous letagreywacke with soae silliianitic
sections. This unit nay be a sheared pegiatite dike.

107.20-111.00 Trace sulphides are present. 85267 107.2 111.0 3.8 NIL NIL 
111.00-111.60 Hediui to coarse grained Mottled pink pegmatite dike with a

slightly gradational upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp highly
irregular lower contact.

111.60-112.30 Grey pegiatitic quartz with a lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A. 
112.30-115.90 Sheared pegiatite dike with a trace of sulphides. 85319 112.3 115.9 3.6 NIL NIL

115.90 129.40 SILLIMANITE FELSIC TUFF
Grey nediuu to coarse grained felsic tuff with sillimanite along the 
bedding foliation. There are also sericitic sections present. The 
bedding and folation are at 35 deg. to 40 deg. to C/A. 

115.90-118.50 Silliaanitic felsic tuff with trace sulphides present. 85320 115.9 118.5 2.6 NIL NIL

129.40 150.80 PEGMATITE DIKE
Generally fine to nediui grained pegmatite that varies fort a lottled grey
and creaiy pink to a banded creaity grey. The upper contact is slightly
gradational and at 50 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is slightly
gradational and at 75 deg. to C/A. 

144.60-147.70 Trace heiatite alteration.
147.70-150.00 Fine grained tottled grey and dark grey siliceous pegiatite. 
150.00-150.80 Predoiinantly white quartz.

150.80 156.00 ALTERED LIMESTONE
Pale green lottled tediun grained linsetone with quartz and calicite
that reseibles bedding alteration. The lower contact is at 60 deg. to
C/A. 

153.60-154.80 Grey siliceous pegiatite dike with a sharp highly irregular upper
contact at 10 deg. to C/A., and a gradational lower contact, 

150.80-156.00 21 t o 3X pyrite and pyrrhotite. 85321 150.8 156.0 5.2 NIL TRACE

156.00 169.70 METAGREYWACKE AND SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green lediuu graianed foliated letagreywacke with soie siliceous 
sections. The foliation and bedding are at 35 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 

163.10-163.40 Mediui to coarse grained biotite rich lottled white and grey 
pegiatite dike with sharp irregular upper and lower contacts.
d^^f^a^JU^w^^h^^drAMM^^^^?. ̂ lf*^^ ̂  

166.60-168.50 Soft chloritic weathered core with soie siliceous sections. The
foliation is at 45 deg. to C/A.

169.70 175.50 HETAGREYWACKE AND CHERT
Dark grey green letagreywacke with pale green thinly bedded chert units.
The bedding is at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 

169.70-170.30 Chert and liiestone.
170.30-172.60 Metagreywacke that grades into chert with increasing depth. 
172.60-173.90 Mediu* grained garnetiferous coarse grained pegnatite dike with a

sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a slightly
irregular lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A. 

173.90-174.50 Metagreywacke with IX pyrite and pyrrhotite.
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froi to ——————————————— Description ————————————————— Sanple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

174.50-174.90 Chert and limestone. 
174.90-175.70 White pegiatitic quartz.

175.00 209.50 HETA6REYHACKE AND SILICEOUS KETAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green letagareywacke with thinly bedded grey siliceous sections.
The bedding and foliation are at 40 deg. to C/A. 

177.90-178.00 Pegaatite boudin thread at 45 deg. to C/A, 
181.10-181.20 Hediuii to coarse grained white and grey pegmatite boudin thread

with contacts at 40 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 
181.50-181.70 Hediuit to coarse grained white and grey pegmatite boudin thread

with contacts at 40 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 
182.80-182.90 Pegmatite boudin thread at 40 deg to C/A. 
195.90-196.60 flediu* grained nottled creaiy white pegmatite dike with a sharp

irregular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A., and a lower contact at 45 deg.
to C/A. 

201.20-202.70 Nediui grained iottled creaky pink pegmatite dike with a sharp
irregular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A, and a sharp slightly irregular
lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A. 

203.00-203.10 MediuB grained iottled creasy pink pegmatite dike with sharp
irregular upper and lower contacts at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A.

209.50 218.90 PE6HATITE DIKE
Fine to lediui grained vaguely banded garnetiferous grey to tottled pink 
and grey pegtatit* dike with a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 
55 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A,

218.90 229.00 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Green grey, generally nassively bedded ietagreywacke with bedding folation
at 45 deg to C/A.

222.80-229.00 Pegmatite stringers with contacts at 45 deg. to C/A. 
226.00-226.40 Hediui grained white pegiatate dike with a sharp irregular upper

contact at 60 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular lower contact at 45 deg.
to C/A. 

227.10-227.20 Pegiatite boudin thread at 40 deg. to C/A.

229.00 259.00 GRANITIC PEGMATITE
Hediutt grained granite with coarse grained grey and pink pegmatitic 
sections. Soie sections are a tottled pale grey pegiatite. The upper

259.00 END OF HOLE
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MASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (tetric); 1+94N 92+S7E Hole Umber; MSL 85-11

AziMuth: 15.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -44.0 deg Date Started: MAY 11, 1985
Elevation: 22 feet above LAKE Date Completed: MAY 12, 1985
Length (ft): 249.0 Logged by: Dave Saunders

Contents: To test the BIG MAC zone and VLF anoialy at a vertical depth of 120 feet using a 180 foot step off to the west
of holes 85-09 and 85-10. 

Dip tests: collar -44.0 deg.
249 ft. -52 deg. corrected: -43 deg.

Froi to ———————————————Description—————————————————— Saiple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn m lit.

0.00 4.50 OVERBURDEN

4.50 16.20 PEGMATITE DIKE
KediuK to coarse grained slightly garnetiferous pegaatite dike varies froi 
pink and grey to creaty grey. The lower contact is sharp, slightly 
irregular and at 50 deg. to C/A.

16.20 18.10 METAGREYUACKE
Dark grey green lassively bedded letagreywacke with bedding foliation at 
45 deg. to C/A.

IB.10 31.20 MEDIUM GRAINED SILCEOUS META6EYHACKE
Green grey generally thinly bedded tetagreywacke with the bedding at 65
deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

20.60- 23.30 Hediu* grained tottled white pegiatite dike with nunerous narrow
biotitic inclusions. The upper contact is sharp regular and at 50 deg. to
C/A., and the lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 75 deg. to
C/A. 

26.40- 27.30 Dark grey green (etagreywacke with IX fine grained pyrite and
sharp bedding contacts at 65 deg. to C/A. ......... , __ ^-—^tgrBP^TOI^ayfaWflf^ -"^ •••aocosLi
beds with the bedding at 65 deg. to C/A.

36.20 54.10 FELSIC TUFF AND SILCEOUS METAGREYHACKE '
Grey cediui grained felsic tuff with gradational sections of siliceous
netagreywacke. The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to 65 deg.
to C/A.

44.30- 45.00 Pale green bedding alteration vith a calcite iiatrix. 
45.80- 46.30 Mediun to coarse grained Mottled grey and white pegiatite dike

with a sharp regular upper contact at 45 deg. to C/A., and a sharp
slightly irregular lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A.
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Description ————————————————— Sample Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

52.30- 53.90 Coarse grained uottled pink and grey pegmatite dike with a
slightly gradational upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular 
lover contact at BO deg. to C/A.

54.10 57.10 ALTERED LIMESTONE
Predominantly pale green bedding alteration with tot t led dark green 
altered limestone beds. The lover contact is gradational, and the bedding 
is at 50 deg. to C/A.

57.10 68.60 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND FELSIC TUFF
Dark grey aediutt grained siliceous tetagreywacke with sections of grey
ftediui) grained felsic tuff.

63.20- 63.40 Pegaatite boudin threads at 65 deg. to C/A. 
64.90- 65.00 Grey pegmatitic quartz vein with sharp regular contacts at 70

deg. to C/A. 
66.30- 67.80 Medium to coarse grained settled creaiy pink pegmatite dike with a

sharp highly irregular biotitk upper contact and a sharp regular lower
contact at 65 deg. to C/A. 

68.60 99.20 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND LIMESTONE
Grey siliceous aetagreywacke and felsic tuff with thin beds of pale green
altered litestone. The bedding and foliation are at 60 deg. to 65 deg. to
C/A.

68.60- 69.50 Metagreywacke
69.50- 71.40 Altered limestone with beds of tedium grained felsic tuff. 
71.40- 75.30 Felsic tuff with thin altered limestone beds. 
75.30- 79.70 Grey tedium grained felsic tuff. 
79.70- 80.30 Hetagreywacke. 
BO. 30- 80.50 Medium grained white pegnatite boudin thread with contacts at 60

deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.
80.50- 83.40 Grey tedium grained felsic tuff with thin altered l i nest one beds. 
63.40- 83.70 Fine to medium grained mottled grey and white pegmatite dike with

contacts at 65 deg. to C/A.
83.70- 87.40 Grey nediuu grained felsic tuff with thin altered tilestone beds. 
87.40- 88.90 Medium to coarse grained mottled grey and orange brown pegmatite

dike with a sharp regular lower contact at SO deg. to C/A. 
68.90- 99.20 Grey led i UK grained felsic tuff with thin altered l i nest one beds.

99.20 112.00 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Grey thinly bedded tedium grained felsic tuff with gradational sections .of. ,* • '•;::
pyrite, pyrrhotite and soue sphalerite.

100.00-100.10 Pegmatite stringer. ^
100.10-102.90 21 t o 3X pyrite, and pyrrhotite with a trace of sphalerite. B5268 100.0 102.9 2.9 0.001 TRACE
102.90-104.20 2 1 t o 4X pyrite and pyrrhotite, IX sphalerite, and a trace galena. 85269 102.9 105.3 2.4 TRACE TRACE
104,20-104.30 White pegmatite booudin thread at 75 deg. to C/A.
104.30-105.30 n t o 41 pyrite and pyrrhotite, IX sphalerite, and a trace galena.
105.30-106.00 Medium to coarse grained mottled creasy pink and pale green 85270 105.3 106.0 0.7 NIL TRACE

pegmatite dike with sharp slightly irregular contacts at 60 deg. to 85
deg. to C/A.

106.00-112.00 Siliceous metagreywacke with 2Z total pyrite and pyrrhotite. 85271 106.0 112.0 6.0 0.001 TRACE
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to ——————————————— Description ————————————————— Saiple Fros to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/ta

112.00 115.20 METAGREYHACKE
Mediui grained grey green generally tassively bedded netagreywacke with an
aiphibolitized lafic component. The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg.
to 55 deg. to C/A.

112.00-115.20 Hetagreywacke with 2X total pyrite and pyrrhotite. B5272 112.0 115.2 3.2 0.001 TRACE 
115.00-115.10 MediuB grained lottled white and grey pegiatite boudin thread.

115.20 115.90 PEGMATITE DIKE
Mediun to coarse grained *ottled white and grey pegnatite with a sharp B5253 115.2 115.9 0.7 0.001 TRACE 
regular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular 
lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A.

115.90 121.50 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Grey tediuii grained slightly garnetiferous siliceous Hetagreywacke with
sharp upper and lower contacts at 55 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A. The unit is
neneralized with up to 102 sulphides, pyrite, pyrrhotite, galena and
sphalerite.

115.90-118.30 Siliceous aetagreywacke with 21 t o 31 pyrite and IX sphalerite. 85274 115.9 118.3 2.4 TRACE TRACE 
118.90-120.20 Mineralized siliceous letagreywacke with 101 pyrite, IX 85275 118.3 120.2 1.9 0.014 0.29

sphalerite, and li galena present.
120.20-120.30 Pegmatite stringer at 65 deg. to C/A. 85276 120.2 121.5 1.3 0.003 0.12 
120.30-121.50 Siliceous metagreywacke with 2Z total pyrite and pyrrhotite.

121.50 128.30 PEGMATITE DIKE
Highly variable fine to sediun grained pegmatite dike with banding at 85277 121.5 122.8 1.3 0.003 0.12 
65 deg. to C/A. The upper contact is sharp slightly irreglar and at 70 
deg. to C/A., and the lower contact is at 65 deg. to C/A. 

122.80-126.80 Silliiianitic felsic tuff with trace sulphides present.

128.30 130.00 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Green grey bedded siliceous letagreywacke with the bedding and foliation 
at 65 deg. to C/A.

130.00 133.10 HETAGREYWACKE
Hediut grained Massively bedded dark grey green aetagreywacke with 
foliation at 65 deg. to C/A., and a gradational lower contact.

133.10 144.50 HEDIUH GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Green grey generally thinly bedded netagreywacke with bedding and '' ^^^^^^^ rscxR. ..wjMMfttfrnBcaELEX a ;ex *,^.. .x

136.50-136.80 Numerous pegmatite stringers.
137.20-137.30 Pegaatite boudin thread at 40 deg. to C/A.
138.50-139.50 Hediu* to coarse grained not t led creaky pink pegmatite dike with a

sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 55 deg. to C/A., and a sharp
slightly irregular lower contact at 80 deg. to C/A. 

138.80-139.00 Highly irregular sedi*ent inclusion. 
140.20-141.80 Medium grained Massively bedded Hetagreywacke with foliation at 65

deg. to C/A.
141.80-141.90 Slightly weathered chloritic partings. 
141.90-142.00 Pegmatite boudin thread.
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142.40-143.80 Mediut to coarse grained not 11 td creany pink pegmatite dike with a 
sharp slightly irregular boudin thread upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., 
and a sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A.

144.50 151.10 SILICEOUS HETAGREYWACKE AND LIMESTONE
Grey nediun grained siliceous tetagreywacke with sections of lottled dark
green and ftediut grained altered litestone. The bedding and foliation are
at 65 deg. to C/A. 

145.70-146.60 Mediut to coarse grained tottled creasy pink pegtatite dike with
a fine grained siliceous slightly gradational upper contact at 60 deg. to
C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 85 deg. to C/A.
There is a biotitic section at 146.00 feet. 

150.90-151.10 Slightly weathered core.

151.10 154.00 PEGMATITE DIKE
Hediut to coarse grained garnetiferous tottled grey pegeatite dike with 
soie slightly broken core. The upper contact is sharp slightly irregular 
and at 55 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp highly irregular and 
situated in broken core.

154.00 168.90 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Green grey tetagreywacke with gradational coarse grained sections. The
bedding and foliation are at 60 deg. to C/A. 

161.30-162.20 Kediut grained tottled creaty pink pegtatite dike with a sharp
slightly irregular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular
lower contact at 60 deg. to C/A. 

163.30-164.10 Fine to tediut grained tottled creaty pink pegtatite dike with a
sharp irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular
lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A. 

165.10-154.40 Mediut grained tottled grey and white pegtatite dike with a sharp
slightly irregular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular
lower contact at 65 deg to C/A.

168.90 173.10 PEGMATITE DIKE
Hediutt to coarse grained tottled pink and grey pegtatite dike with a sharp 
irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular lower 
contact at 75 deg. to C/A.

173.10 174.80 MEDIUM GRAINED SILCEOUS HETA6REYHACKE ____ ,^M-m. 
rae :'**eeHr*y*aftHrffyWaraFSpi^^ 

65 deg. to C/A.

174.80 208.00 PEGMATITE GRANITE
Fine to tediut grained tottled pink and grey granite with coarse grained 
feldspar sections. The upper contact is a white quartz vein, which is 
sharp slightly irregular and at 80 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is 
sharp slightly irregular and at 60 deg. to C/A. 

184.50-184.70 Siliceous tetagreywacke inclusion.
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to ———————————————Description————————————————— Sanple Frou to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/te

208.00 211.70 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYWACKE
Grey tassively bedded letagreyvacke uith bedding foliation at 65 deg. to 
C/A. The unit has a trace of pyrite and pyrrhotite.

211.70 217.60 PEGMATITIC GRANITE
Mediui grained Mottled grey and pink pegnatitic granite with a sharp 
regular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular 
lover contact at 65 deg. to C/A.

217.60 226.60 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACACKE
Grey nassively bedded netagreyvacke with bedding foliation at 65 deg. to 
C/A. The unit has a trace of pyrite and pyrrhotite.

218.60-226.60 Mediui to coarse grained nettled pink and grey pegMatiie dike with 
a sharp irregular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly 
irregular lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A.

226.60 238.20 PEGMATITIC GRANITE
Fine to aediun grained settled pink and grey pegmatitic granite with sote 
coarse grained sections. The upper contact is sharp slightly irregular 
and at 70 deg. to C/A., and the lower contact is sharp regular and at 75 
deg. to C/A.

238.20 240.80 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Grey tassively bedded tetagreywacke with bedding foliation at 70 deg. to 
C/A.

238.20-238.70 Mediut grained netagreywacke with foliation and sharp bedding 
contacts at 65 deg, to C/A.

240.80 249.00 PEGMATITIC GRANITE
Medium grained kottled grey and pale pink slightly garnetiferous 
pegmatitic granite.

249.00 END OF HOLE
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MASSIVE EMERGY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (ietric): 1+94N 92+97E Hole Hunter; MBL 85-12

Azimuth: 15.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -70.0 deg Date Started: MAY 13, 1985
Elevation: 22 feet above LAKE Date Completed: HAY 14, 1985
Length (ft): 239.0 Logged by: Dave Saunders

Comments: To test the BIS MAC zone and VLF anosaly at a vertical depth of 225 feet using a 180 foot, step off to the west
of holes 9 and 10. 

Dip tests: collar -70.0 deg.
239 ft. -72 deg. corrected: -66 deg.

Froi to ———————————————— Description ——————————————————— Sanpl* Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tr

0.00 2.70 OVERBURDEN

2.70 21.90 PEGMATITE DIKE
Generally mediuit to coarse grained nettled pink and grey pegtatite dike 
with a sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A. 

4.30- 7.10 Mediua grained grey pegiatite.

21.90 35.50 MEDIUM GRAINED HETAGREYHACKE
Slightly siliceous generally lassively bedded letagreyvacke with a bedding
and foliation at 50 deg. to 55 deg, to C/A.

25.20- 25.30 White and grey pegnatite boudin thread at 45 deg. to C/A. 
25.80- 26.30 Weathered core. This could be due to a fault zone. 
28.40- 28.70 Mediu* grained white peguatite boudin pod. 
31.80- 33.20 Hediui to coarse grained aottled white pegmatite dike with a sharp

irregular upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular
lower contact at 25 deg. to C/A. 

33.60- 34.60 Medium to coarse grained Mottled white pegmatite dike with sose
grey quartz present. The upper contact is sharp regular and at 55 deg. to
C/A., and the lower contact is sharp regular and at 25 deg. to C/A.

tftttii^ ,m :X,*OK r syanacsc :aBc:v.-x^t XMX. i .i rt - jaasxau
Grey siliceous generally thinly bedded felsic tuff with a bedding at 35 
deg. to 49 deg. to C/A.

39.60 44.30 FINE GRAINED META6REYMACKE
Dark grey green generally tassively bedded letagreywacke with soie 
siliceous sections. The bedding and folation are at 40 deg. to C/A. 

42.10- 42.60 Pale green beddingalteraton with grey quartz.

44.30 47.20 ALTERED LIMESTONE
Pale green bedding alteration with soae quartz present.
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to ————————————————Description—————————————————— Saiple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

44.30- 44.70 Mottled irregular calcite bed.

47.20 52.50 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Thinly bedded green grey fine grained siliceous letagreywacke with bedding 
at 45 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is slightly gradational.

52.50 65.00 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Grey siliceous altered felsic tuff with foliation at 45 deg. to 50 deg.
to C/A. 

55.90- 56.00 Fine grained white pegmatite dike with upper and lower contacts at
65 deg. to C/A. 

63.00- 64.20 Medium grained uottled white pegiatite dike with soie grey quartz.
The upper contact is sharp regular and at 55 deg. to C/A., and the lower
contact is siliceous and at 40 deg. to C/A.

65.00 77.30 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Green grey aetagreywacke with soie fine grained sections. As well there
are sose fine grained felsic tuff sections. The bedding contacts are
generally sharp and at 40 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 

65.30- 68.30 Several letagreywacke beds with the upper and lower contacts
generally at 40 deg. to C/A. 

68.30- 69.40 Fine grained felsic tuff. 
73.20- 75.00 Medium to coarse grained settled white pegmatite dike with a sharp

regular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular
lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A.

77.30 79.70 ALTERED LIMESTONE
Generally *ediui grained silceous letagreywacke with an abundant aiount 
of pale green bedding alteration. The bedding and foliation are at 60 
deg. to C/A.

79.70 80.60 MEDIUM GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Dark green generally lassively bedded letageywacke with several pegiatite
dikes present. This unit becoies gradationally lore siliceous with
increasing depth. The bedding and foliation are at 60 deg. to C/A. 

61.00- 81.90 Mediui to coarse grained lottled pink and grey pegiatite dike with
a sharp irregular upper contact at 25 deg to C/A., and a lower contact
consisting of a pegiatite boudin thread at 70 deg. to C/A. 

83.00- 83.60 Hediu* grained lottled white' M*g^*'jj^'nff-IAmJfPIP ̂J^IL!..!.
" IfregU'l3T"Up[jcr v.0nl4tt at 175 oeg.i^r*Crn.,Tnu^3HdrpibI l y nn y irregular

lower contact at 55 deg. to C/A. 
84.70- 89.50 Medium grained aottled white and grey pegiatite dike with a sharp

slightly irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower
contact at 60 deg. to C/A. 

85.60- 89.50 Gradational siliceous section.

80.60 105.70 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Grey siliceous letagreywacke with soie bedding alteration present. Sose 
of the beds seen to be composed of felsic tuff.

96.60- 96.80 A siliceous ietagreywacke bed centered on a pegmatite boudin 
thread.
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t 0 ————————————————Description—————————————————— Sanple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/i

99.60-100.40 Medium grained nottled grey pegnatite dike with a slightly sheared 
upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular lover 
contact at 65 deg. to C/A.

105.60 108.50 PEGMATITE DIKE
Mediui grained lottled pink and grey pegnatite dike with a sharp slightly 
irregular upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact at 
35 deg. to C/A.

108.50 109.90 HAFIC HETA6REYHACKE
Gark green chloritic nafic iietagreywacke with a foliation at 50 deg. 
to C/A.

109.90 137.80 MEDIUM GRAINED SILCEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Generally green grey tetagreyvacke with sections of bedding alteration and
lediui grained felsic tuff. The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg.
to C/A.

110.40-110.70 Pegmatite stringer at 40 deg. to C/A. 
111.30-111.50 Mediui grained white pegnatite dike with contacts at 40 deg. to

50 deg. to C/A. 
111.60-114.20 Siliceous iietagreywacke with bedding alteration and 25! pyrite and 85279 111.6 114.3 2.7 NIL TRAH

pyrrhotite present.
114.20-114.30 White nediutt graine pegnatite stringer at 55 deg. to C/A.
114.30-118.30 Siliceous ietagreywacke with IX to 2Z pyrite. 85280 114.3 117.5 3.2 NIL NIL 
118.30-118.40 Stringer of coarse grained sulphide with 201 pyrite and 3Z 85281 117.5 121.4 3.9 TRACE NIL

sphalerite.
118.40-121.40 Siliceous ietagreywacke with l i t o 21 pyrite. 
121.40-123.40 Mineralized siliceous iietagreywacke with 10X sphalerite, pyrite 85282 121.4 123.4 2.0 0.013 0.4E

and a trace of galena. 
123.40-129.00 Siliceous letagreywacke and several beds fo nineralized felsic tuff 85283 123.4 128.3 4.9 NIL TRACK

with 1Z to 21 pyrite and pyrrhotite. 85284 128.3 130.0 1.7 TRACE TRACl 
130.00-131.90 Mineralized siliceous ietagreywacke with 3X to 42 pyrite and a 85285 130.0 131.5 1.5 0.006 TRACL

trace of sphalerite.
131.90-132.40 30Z coarse grained mobilized pyrite. 85286 131.5 132.5 1.0 0.003 0.5V 
132.40-136.40 Siliceous ietagreywacke with 2X pyrite and pyrrhotite. 85287 132.5 135.5 1.0 TRACE TRACE 
136.60-136.90 Mediui grained pegnatite dike with coarse grained feldspar and li 85288 135.0 136.4 1.4 TRACE TRACL

retobilized pyrite. 
136.90-137.80 Mineralized felsic tuff with 155! pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite 85289 136.4 137.8 1.4 TRACE TRACE

and galena, ___ __ .~—-—^^.

137.80 141.50 PEGMATITE DIKE
Mediui grained pink and grey pegmatite dike with a sharp regular upper 85322 137.8 140.8 3.0 NIL TRACE 
contact at 55 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular lover contact "* 
at 65 deg. to C/A. There are soie siliceous ietagreywacke inclusions 
present within the pegtatite. 

140.80-141.50 MediuB grained sericitic pegmatite with 53! pyrite present. 85323 140.8 141.5 0.7 NIL TRACE
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t 0 ——————————————— Description ————————————————— Sasple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

141.50 144.70 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYWACKE
Generally massively bedded green grey siliceous metagreyuacke with bedding
and foliation at 50 deg. to C/A. 

141.50-142.70 Garnetiferous siliceous setagreywacke with 21 pyrite and trace B5234 141.5 142.7 1.2 0.001 TRACE
sphalerite present. 

142.70-144.70 Mediun grained siliceous metagreywacke with trace pyrite present. 65325 142.7 144.7 2.0 NIL TRACE

144.70 153.70 PEGMATITE DIKE
153.00-153.70 The lower contact is composed of a stringer of galena. 85111 144.7 153.0 8.3 0,053 7.27

153.70 161.40 METAGREYUACKE AND LIMESTONE
Mediui grained Bottled pale green and brown netagreywacke with calcite and 85328 153.0 153.7 0.7 0.006 3.44 
chert beds at 60 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. The siliceous sections are 
associated with zones of alteration. 

159.80-161.40 Massively bedded coarse grained aetagreywacke.

161.40 172.00 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGEYHACKE
Generally uassively bedded green grey siliceous tetagreywacke with a
bedding and foliation at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 

165,30-165.40 Pegmatite boudin threads in a biotitic tatrix. 
166.50-167.90 Mediun grained felsic tuff with gradational contacts. 
168.70-168.80 Grey pegnatitic quartz vein at 15 deg. to C/A.

172.00 180.00 MEDIUM GRAINED HETA6REYHACKE
Dark green aassively bedded netagreywacke with pegmatite dikes. The bedding
foliation is at 45 deg. to 55 deg.
to C/A. 

172.70-172.90 flediui grained vottled white pegmatite dike with highly irregular
biotitic contacts. 

176.40-177.90 Fine to tediun grained nottled white and grey pegnatite dike with
a sharp irregular upper contact at 55 deg. to C/A., and a sharp sllightly
irregular lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A. 

178.10-180.00 Slightly weathered core is present between the pegaatite dikes.

180.00 185.10 PEGMATITE DIKES AND HETA6REYHACKE
180.10-182,40 Fine grained tottled brown pegaatite dike with slightly broken

core. 
182.40-163.60 Metagreywacke inclusion with bedding at 45 deg. to C/A.
183.60-185.10 Mediun to coarse grained lottled pink and grey pegaatite dike with? .-:.x-iX~x. .it~ ana:

185.10 191.10 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND LIMESTONE
Grey green fine grained siliceous netagreywacke with gradational beds of 
pale green chert. The bedding is at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A, 

186.70-187.20 Mediui to coarse grained Bottled grey pegmatite dike with a sharp 
regular upper contact at 45 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular 
lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A.
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to ————————————————Description—————————————————— Saspl* Froa to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

191.10 220.40 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYWACKE
Green grey generally massively bedded metagreyuacke with sose coarse
grained siliceous sections. The bedding and foliation are at 45 deg. to
55 deg. to C/A. 

193.10-195.70 Fine to tediuK grained mottled grey pegnatite dike with a sharp
slightly irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular
lower contact at 25 deg. to C/A. 

196,30-198.80 Slightly weathered and broken core. 
212.00-213,40 Three thin generally aediuai grained Bottled pink and grey

pegnatite dikes with contacts at 55 deg. to C/A.

216.70-216.00 Fine to nediua grained pink banded pegmatite dike that is slightly 
sheared at 45 deg. to C/A. The upper contact is sharp and at 45 deg. to 
C/A., and the lower contact is sharp and at 40 deg, to C/A.

220.40 237.70 GRANITIC PEGMATITE
Fine to nediut grained banaded pink and grey peguatite dike with a sharp 
slightly irregular upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower 
contact at 45 deg to C/A.

237.70 239.00 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYWACKE
Grey siliceous aetagreywacke with numerous granite stringers at 40 deg. 
to C/A.

239.00 END OF HOLE
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MASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (netrich 2+25N 94+14E

Azisuth: 15.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -68.0 deg. Date Started: HAY 15, 1985
Elevation: 20 feet above LAKE Date Completed: Hay 16, 1985
Length (ft): 209.5 Logged by: Dave Saunders

Consents; Test the BIG MAC zone at a vertical depth of 105 ft., and at a 120 ft. step off from holes 9 and 10. 
Dip tests: collar -68.0 deg.

209.5 ft. -73 deg. corrected: -67 deg.

Fro* to ———————————————— Description ——————————————————— Sanple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tr,

0.00 10.40 OVERBURDEN

10.40 44.50 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Generally thinly bedded grey siliceous felsic tuff with fine grained
sections and abundant not t led green bedding alteration. Also there are
sections of siliceous letagreywacke throughout. The bedding is at 35 deg.
to 40 deg. to C7A, 

39.90- 41.40 Siliceous letagreywacke bed with sharp contacts at 35 deg. to
C/A. 

42.60- 44.00 Lost and broken core with sote pegmatite rubble.

44.50 50.20 HEDIUH GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Dark grey aassively bedded siliceous tetagreywacke with an upper contact 
at 35 deg. to C/A., and a lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A.

50.20 54.70 HEDIUH GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Dark grey thinly bedded siliceous letagreywacke with soie tinor bedding 
alteration. The bedding is at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 

52.50- 52.80 Uhite lediut grained pegitatite dike with a slightly irregular upper 
contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a slightly irregular lower contact at 40 
deg. to C/A.

54.70 57.10 PEGMATITE DIKE
Mediua grained settled white pegmatite dike with coarse grained sections. 
The pegmatite has a sharp irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and 
a biotite rich sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 30 deg. to C/A.

57.10 60.60 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Generally kassively bedded dark grey green aetagreywacke with bedding and 
foliation at 50 deg. to C/A.

57.90- 58.00 White tediuh grained pegnatite dike with contacts at 65 deg. to 
C/A.
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60.60 79.80 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Generally thinly bedded grey aediun grained siliceous felsic tuff with a 
pale green bedding alteration and a bedding angle of 45 deg. to C7A. 
There are several iietagreywacke beds at increasing depth with a bedding 
angle of 50 deg. to C/A. 

70.70- 76.70 Siliceous letagreywacke
and felsic tuff vi t li 3X pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

76.70- 79.80 Siliceous aetagreywacke
and felsic tuff with 31 pyrite and pyrrhotite.

79.BO 90.60 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Mediuii to coarse grained siliceous tetagreywacke with stringers of
pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena diner ali 2 at i on. The bedding is
at 40 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 

79.80- 81.90 Mineralized siliceous iietagreywacke with 52 pyrite, pyrrhotite,
sphalerite, and galena. 

81.10- 81.20 Mediuii grained kottled grey pegmatite dike with upper and lower
contacts at 25 deg, to C/A. 

81.90- 82.10 Coarse grained white pegmatite dike with highly irregular upper
and lower contacts. There are some reaobilized sulphides present. 

B2.90- 84.60 Mineralized siliceous netagreywacke with 3X pyrite, pyrrhotite,
sphalerite, and galena. 

84.60- 85.70 Mineralized siliceous uetagreywacke with a massive sulphide
section of 15X pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena. 

85.70- 89.00 Mineralized siliceous setagreywacke with 3X pyrite, pyrrhotite,
sphalerite, and galena. 

69.00- 90.60 Mineralized siliceous letagreywacke with 10! pyrite, pyrrhotite,
sphalerite, and galena.

90.60 105.10 MEDIUM GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green generally nasssively bedded letagreywacke with a bedding
foliation of 20 deg. to 40 deg. to C/A. 

90.60- 91.60 Coarse grained settled brown and grey pegmatite dike with a
slightly irregular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower
contact at 40 deg. to C/A. 

93.10- 96.20 Mediui grained tottled pink and grey pegnatite dike with a sharp
upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact at 70 deg. to
C/A. 21 t o 3X pyrite and pyrrhotite are present. 

96.60- 96.80 Medium grained Mottled grey pegiatite dike with highly irregular
uppejaand ioHer.contlMlOBtftHBBMtfWB^ 

98.10- 99.40 Fine to lediui grained grey siliceous pegiatite dike with a sharp
upper contact at 55 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact at 40 deg. to
C/A. 

102.60-103.40 Mottled white lediui to coarse grained pegnatite dike with a sharp
upper contact at 45 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact at 75 deg. to
C/A.

85290 70.7 76.7 6.0 NIL TRACE

85291 76.7 79.8 3.1 TRACE TRACE

85292 79.8 61.9 2.1 0.002 0.21

85293 81.9 84.6 2.7 0.002 0.13

B5294 84.6 85.7 1.1 0.002 1.7t

85295 85.7 89.0 3.3 0.007 0.7E

85296 89.0 90.6 1.6 0.006 0.57

85297 90.6 91.5 0.9 0.002 0.10
85298 91.5 93.1 1.6 0.001 TRACE

85299 93.1 96.2 3.1 NIL TRACE

85300 96.2 98.1 1.9 NIL TRACE
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105.10 116.40 PEGMATITE DIKE
Highly variable generally fine grained pink and grey pegmatite dike with
siliceous sections. The upper contact is slightly gradational and at 30
deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 55
deg. to C/A.

107.40-121.60 Gradational silliaanitic section. 
111.30-112.10 Grey pegmatitic quartz.

116.40 137.70 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND METAGREYHACKE
Generally fine to tediun grained massively bedded dark grey green
siliceous netagreyvacke with gradational uetagreyacke beds. The bedding
and foliation are at 40 deg. to C/A. 

120.40 121.60 Mottled white and grey peguatite dike with a sharp upper contact
at 75 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A. 

140.10-140.40 Mottled white ttediuu grained pegmatite dike with sharp slightly
irregular upper and lower contacts at 45 deg. to C/A,

137.70 150.50 SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Medius grained netagreywacke with abundant bedding alteration, and a 
short section of altered limestone. The bedding is at 40 deg. to 45 deg. 
to C/A.

150.50 161.60 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Green grey siliceous uetagreywacke with sections of slightly blocky broken 
core. The bedding and foliation are at 35 deg. to 40 deg. to C/A. 

154.30-157.20 Generally coarse grained settled pink and grey pegmatite dike with 
i sharp regular upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly 
irregular lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A.

160.20-160.70 Medium grained settled white and grey pegmatite dike with sharp 
slightly irregular upper and lower contacts at 50 deg. to C/A.

161.60 176.90 METAGREYHACKE
Dark green chloritic netagreywacke with slightly weathered partings. The
bedding and foliation are at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 

161,90-162.30 Grey pegmatitic quartz vein with sharp upper and lower contacts at
50 deg. to C/A. 

163.80-165.30 Slightly weathered core.

176.90 190.20 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE ____ ^^^^^ 
.,: jane :* freen:grey genetallyathinly: fa added .aligMJ^iliintt&ittagrjjBBagaitftgac^

bedding and foliation at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 
178.70-179.50 Fine to nediut grained Mottled pink and grey pegmatite dike with

a sharp upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and a lower contact at 35 deg. ^
to C/A. 

180.00-184.00 Generally fine grained pink and grey siliceous pegmatite dike with
•any garnetiferous sections. The upper contact is sharp and at 55 deg. to
C/A., and the lower contact is sharp and at 40 deg. to C/A. 

185.60-185.90 Hediun grained tot t led white and grey pegiatite dike with upper
and lower contacts at 40 deg. to C/A. 

186.70-188.50 Slightly granitized siliceous section.
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190.20 195.70 COARSE GRAINED HETA6REYHACKE
Green grey generally massively bedded tetagreywacke with the bedding and 
foliation at 40 deg. to C/A,

195.70 209.50 GRANITIC PEGMATITE
Generally mediuii grained Mottled grey and pink pegmatite with sone fine 
grained sections and banding at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A.

209.50 END OF HOLE

-



MASS I V/E: EMERGY L. I M ITTED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (aetric): 2+11N 93+53E Hole Nuaber: MBL 85-14

Anauth: 15.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -42.0 deg. Date Started: MAY 17, 1985
Elevation: 20 feet above LAKE Date Coipleted: Hay 18, 1985
Length (ft): 239.0 Logged by: Dave Saunders

Counts: Test the BIG MAC zone at a vertical depth of 75 ft., and at a 180 ft. step off fro* holes 9 and 10.
Dip tests: collar -42.0 deg.

239 ft. -49 deg. corrected: -40 deg.

Froi to ————————————————Description——————————————————— Sauple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn 02/tii

0.00 13.70 OVERBURDEN

13.70 53.30 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Grey thinly bedded sediun grained felsic tuff and medius grained siliceous
iietagreywacke with an abundant atount of pale green bedding alteration.
The bedding is at 60 deg. to C/A.

16.00- 16.10 White tedium grained pegmatite dike with contacts at 65 deg, to C/A. 
26.30- 29.50 Very siliceous and slightly granitized. 
34.70- 35.00 Fine to aediu* grained grey pegiatite dike with an upper contact

at 70 deg. to C/A., and a lower contact at 50 deg. to C/A. 
36.50- 36.60 Hediu* grained white pegmatite dike with a grey central portion.

The upper and lower contacts are sharp and at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 
38.90- 39.90 Fine to lediua grained not t led white pegkatite dike with an upper

contact at 55 deg. to C/A., and a slightly irregular lower contact at 45
deg. to C/A.

40.10- 42.20 Predominantly pale green bedding alteration. 
42.40- 42.90 Kediuh grained tot t led white and grey pegtatite dike with an upper

contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a highly irregular lower contact at 65
deg. to C/A.

53.30 65.50 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS KETAGREYHACKE ______ ___ ____ ^^^^^^^.^^^^^ 
z usrVy 9^fea*3ffi*fltfpl^ .aujaCfc. .:Jai:.jaCTBMKOilliltllll.i,CK3g

mineralized sections. The bedding is at 45 deg. to C/A.
54.60- 56.50 Siliceous tetagreywacke with 2Z to 3Z pyrite, 85301 54.6 56.5 1.9 TRACE TRACE 
55.60- 55.90 Hediua grained tot t led pink pegtatite dike with sharp contacts at 85302 56.5^57.2 0.7 0.010 0.67

55 deg. to C/A.
56.60- 57.10 20X total pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena as stringers. 
57.20- 60.00 Pale green bedding alteration with a gradational lower contact. B5303 57.2 61.5 4.3 TRACE TRACE

within a siliceous ketagreyvacke with 21 pyrite.
61.70- 61.90 10X pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena as stringers. 85304 61,5 64.5 3.0 0.005 0.34 
63.30- 64.20 Numerous pegnatite stringers.
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t 0 ——————————————— Description ————————————————— Sanple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tr,

64.50-65,60 Chloritic aafic ueagreywacke with a trace of sulphides and a B5305 64.5 65.6 1.1 TRACE TRACE 
foliation at 70 deg. to C/A.

65.60 71.00 PEGMATITE DIKE
Highly variable pegmatite dike varies frok aediu* grained pink and nottled 
grey to a coarse grained pink pegnatite. The upper contact is sharp 
highly irregular and at 60 deg. to C/A., and the lower contact is sharp 
and at 45 deg, to C/A. 

65.60- 71.00 Peguatite dike with a trace of sulphides. 85306 65.6 71.0 5.4 NIL NIL

71.00 79.60 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Green grey generally tassively bedded siliceous netagreywacke with a
bedding and foliation at 55 deg. to C/A,

71.00- 73.50 Metagreywacke with 21 pyrite and trace sphalerite. 85307 71.0 73.5 2.5 NIL TRACE 
73.50- 74.40 Mediuis to coarse grained *ottled grey and white pegcatite dike 85308 73.5 74.4 0.9 TRACE TRACE

with contacts consisting of boudin threads at 50 deg. to C/A.
74.40- 75.40 Garnetiferous letagreywacke with trace sulphides. 85309 74.4 75.4 1.0 0.002 0.11 
75.40- 77.50 Felsic tuff and sheared pegnatite dike with fine grained 85310 75.4 77.5 2,1 NIL NIL

sillimanite along foliation at 55 deg. to C/A. The contacts art
gradational, and there is a trace of sulphides. 

77.50-79.60 Siliceous aetagreywacke with IX to 27. pyrite and pyrrhotite. 85311 77.5 79.6 2.1 TRACE TRACE

79.60 64.00 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine to aedius grained generally tottled pink and grey pegmatite dike with 
sections of pegmatite that are nore coarse grained. The upper contact is 
sharp slightly irregular and at 55 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is 
sharp regular and at 60 deg. to C/A.

84.00 31.90 MEDIUM GRAINED HETAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green netagreywacke with gradational sections of lediui grained 
siliceous letagreywacke. This greywacke is generally thinly bedded with 
the beds at 65 deg. to the C/A. 

89.20- 90.60 Massively bedded tediuK grained siliceous eetagreyuacke.

91.90 96.50 PEGMATITE DIKE
Generally fine grained mottled pink pegnatite dike with a sharp regular

C

upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular lover contact at 
70 deg. to C/A.

106.90 HEMSKJOfcWEomiCEOiJS ^ASRDfl^KP'tK'Mrr-jacrs^vacg-.i ummn\m in ' t ri" TOE.:* .
The core is slightly weathered in sections.

98.20-100.80 Several weathered partings with pale green chert beds.
100.80-101.40 Weathered partings at 60 deg. to C/A. ' 
102.20-102.30 Weathered partings at 60 deg. to C/A. 
103.10-103.90 Slightly weathered core. 
104.00-105.00 Mediut to coarse grained not t led pink and grey pegnatite dike with

siliceous setagreywacke inclusions. The upper contact is sharp sllightly
irregular and at 75 deg, to C/A. The lower contact is sharp regular and
at 65 deg. to C/A.
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Fnji to ———————————————— Description —————————————————— Saiple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

106.90 124.50 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark green grey generally thinly bedded aetagreywacke with short sections 
of massively bedded gradational netagreywacke. The bedding is at 65 deg. 
to 70 deg. to C/A. 

121.20-121.30 White pegmatite stringer at 45 deg. to C/A.

124.50 128.10 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine grained not t led pink peaatite with sheared pink feldspars. The 
upper contact is sharp regular and at 55 deg. to C/A. The lover contact 
is sharp slightly irregular and at 80 deg. to C/A.

128.10 131.50 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Slightly weathered grey siliceous ietagreywacke with bedding and 
foliation at 75 deg. to C/A.

131.50 153.60 PEGMATITE DIKE
Generally sediui to coarse grained icttled grey pegiatite dike with large
sheared feldspar crystals.

131.50-135.70 Fine to inediuu grained banded pink and grey pegmatite. 
136. 90-140. EO Ground core. 
149.60-152.00 Ground core. The drillers report an underground cavity.

153.60 160.00 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Generally Massively bedded grey netagreyvacke with nuierous pegnatite
dikes. The bedding and foliation are at 60 dtg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

154. 50-155. SO Fine to hediuu grained sheared pink and grey pegnatite dike with an
upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A,, and a lover contact at 50 deg. to 65
deg. to C/A. 

156. 40-156. BO Mediui grained pink and grey pegiatite dike with upper and lower
contacts at 50 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.

156,60-156.10 Hediua grained tottled pink and grey pegiatite dike. 
159.40-159.50 MediuK grained white pegnatite dike.

160.00 203.60 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Dark green grey generally lassively bedded siliceous ietagreywacke with the 
bedding at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. There are nuterous pegmatite dikes 
at the uphole end of this unit, 

160.10-160.30 HediuK grained white pegmatite dike with the contacts narked by
broken core. 

161.00-164.00 Fine to *ediui grained pink and grey pegiatite dike with sharp
J. x

166.00-163.40 Fine to ttediui grained pink and grey pegiatite dike with a sharp
upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular lower
contact at 70 deg. to C/A.

175.20-175.30 Pegmatite stringers at 75 deg. to C/A. 
176.40-176.60 Mediui grained settled pink pegmatite dike with a slightly

gradational upper contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact at
80 deg. to C/A. 

181.20-181.90 Coarse grained pink and grey quartz with the upper contact at 65
deg. to C/A., and the lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A.
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Froi to ———————————————Description————————————————— Saiple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft oz/tn 02/tn

184.40-186.00 Fine to nediuti grained Bottled pink pegmatite dike with an
irregular contact consisting of a boudin thread, and a sharp lower contact
at 70 deg. to C/A. 

187.00-188.80 Slightly gtanitized. 
198.40-199.70 Medius to coarse grained netagreywacke. 
199.70-203.60 Massively bedded dark green grey fine grained siliceous

setagreywacke.

203.60 212.40 SILLIMANITE FELSIC TUFF
Generally Massively bedded sediui to coarse grained grey siliceous felsic 
tuff with sillimanite along the bedding foliation. The bedding and 
foliation is at 75 deg. to C/A.

212.40 217.90 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Green grey siliceous tetagreywacke with numerous slightly weathered
partings. The bedding and foliaton are at SO deg. to C/A. 

213.30-213.50 Mediua grained lottled pink pegtatite dike with sharp contacts at
70 deg. to C/A. 

213,70-215.90 Mottled pink and grey fine grained pegnatite dike with an upper
contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and a highly irregular lower contact. 

216.30-216.50 Weathered core.

217.90 230.10 PEGMATITE DIKES AND METAGREYHACKE
Generally fine grained highly variable pegmatite dike with short sections
of altered aetagreywacke. The pegiatite contacts and the foliation are
generally at 60 deg. to C/A, 

223.20-223.70 Hetagreyvacke inclusion. 
228.70-230.10 Metagreywacke inclusion.

230.10 239.00 PEGMATITIC GRANAITE
Generally fine to aediui grained granitic Material that is vaguely banded 
and foliated at 60 deg. to C/A.

239.00 END OF HOLE
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MASSIVE EINIEROY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (ietric): 2+09N 92+62E Hole Nuiber: MBL 85-15

Azimith: 15.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -45.0 deg Date Started: May 19, 1985
Elevation: 18 feet above LAKE Date Completed: May 20, 1985
Length (ft): 133.0 Logged by: Dave Saunders

Consents: Totest west extension of the McDONALD sgiwubg and the VLF anonaly at a vertical depth of 45 feet. 
Dip tests: collar -45.0 deg.

133 ft. -53.0 deg. corrected: -44.0 deg.

Froii to ————————————————Description——————————————————— Saiple Froft to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

0.00 4.00 OVERBURDEN

4.00 33.10 MEDIUM 6RAINED SILICEOUS META6REYWACKE
Green grey siliceous letagrewacke vith numerous thin beds of pale green
bedding alteration. The bedding is generally at 55 deg. to 65 deg. to
C/A.

6.30- 7.40 Predotinantly pale green bedding alteration. 
11.60- 12.10 Median grained lottled grey and vhite slightly garnetiferous

pegmatite dike vith a sharp irregular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A.,
and a sharp regular lover contact at 70 deg. to C/A. 

14.20- 14.30 Unite pegnatite boudin thread at 75 deg. to C/A. 
16.10- 18.20 Generally fine to lediui grained tottled vhite pegmatite dike vith

coarse grained vhite feldspars. The upper contact is sharp slightly
irregular and at 75 deg. to C/A. The lover contact is sharp regular and
at 65 deg. to C/A.

19.80- 19.90 Pegmatite boudin thread at 55 deg. to C/A. 
23.90- 24.20 Soft fine grained chloritic netagreywacke vith pegnatite stringers. 
25.00- 25.10 Pegiatite stringers. 
25.40- 25.50 Pegnatite stringers. 
25.50- 25.90 Soft fine grained chloritic letagreyvacke that grades into a

nore siliceous letagreyvacke.
dSfglTy SB* .V'{fl : W'" S'^^Paqgr^^ TOP" -Trrgy^j-r^ •y^-T-ygBr arc; ;x~ 
33.10 36.40 MEDIUM BRAINED FELSIC TUFF

Grey aediui grained siliceous felsic tuff vith gradational upper and 
lover contacts. The bedding and foliation are at 65 deg. to C/A. -* 

33.10-36.40 Mediun grained felsic tuff with a trace of sulphides. 85329 33.1 36.4 3.3 NIL NIL

36.40 50.90 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Dark green grey setagreywacke vith mineralized sections. The bedding and 
foliation are at 50 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A.

36.40- 41.90 Siliceous letagreyvacke vith li pyrite. 85330 36.4 41.9 5.5 0.004 TRACE 
41.90- 42.20 Siliceous *etagreyuacke vith 1Z to l i pyrite and pyrrhotite. 85331 41.9 43.2 3.3 0.007 0.2S
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t0 ——————————————— Description ————————————————— Saiple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tr,

42.20- 42.50 Coarse grained Bottled pink pegnatite dike with 3 1 r enobilized
pyrite.

42.50- 43.50 Siliceous metagreywacke with IX to 21 pyrite and pyrrhotite. 85332 43.2 46.0 2.8 O.OOi TRACE 
43.50- 43.60 White pegiatite boudin thread at 65 deg. to C/A. 
46.10- 46.30 Mediui to coarse grained lottied creasy pink pegaatite dike with 85333 46.0 48.3 2.3 NIL TRACE

sharp irregular upper and lover contacts at 60 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 
46.30- 48.30 Siliceous netagreywacke with IX to 21 pyrite.
48.30- 50.90 Mineralized siliceous netagreywacke with 37, total sulphides 85334 48.3 50.9 2.6 0.008 0.2? 

including pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite and galena.

50.90 62.90 PEGMATITE DIKE
Highly variable pegmatite dike with sheared sections. The upper contact
is sharp irregular and at 50 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp
regular and at 80 deg. to C/A.

50.90- 51.70 Hediuai grained pegmatite dike. 85335 50.9 51.7 0.8 TRACE TRACE 
51.70- 57.40 Highly sheared pegaatite dike with quartz, sillenite, and 85336 51.7 57.4 5.7 0.003 TRACE

sericite schist along the foliation. The foliation is at 55 deg. to 60
deg. to C/A. 

57.40- 60.20 Median to coarse grained Bottled pink and grey pegmatite dike with
a trace of hematite alteration.

60.20- 62.30 MediuH grained garnetiferous lot t led white pegmatite, 
62.30- 62.90 Predominantly grey pegmatitic quartz.

62.90 72.90 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYUACKE
Dark green grey nediu* grained bedded siliceous tetagreywacke with bedding
and foliation at 65 deg. to C/A. 

66.10- 66.20 Mediuii grained grey pegnatite quartz with sharp upper and lower
contacts at 70 deg. to C/A.

66.20- 67.60 Dark grey green fine grained tetagreyvacke rich in biotite. 
70.40- 71.20 Generally fine grained settled white and grey pegmatite dike with

sote coarse grained sections. The upper contact is sharp slightly
irregular and at 35 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp regular and
at 65 deg. to C/A.

72.90 76.70 METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green fine to tediun grained tetagreywacke with sections of 
kediuii grained siliceous tetagreywacke. The foliation and bedding are at 
65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A.

Mediui grained siliceous netagreywacke with short sections of altered
limestone.

77.20- 79.00 Ground core. 
80.00- 80.50 Li nest one and chert with bedding at 70 deg. to C/A.

60.70 81.60 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine grained banded pale pink and pale green pegnatite dike with coarse 
grained pink feldspar. The upper contact is siliceous sharp regular and 
at 70 deg. to C/A. The lowr contact is sharp regular and at 70 deg. 
to C/A.
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to ———————————————Description————————————————— Saaple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

81.60 99.70 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYUACKE
Medium grained grey green siliceous tetagreyvacke with gradational
sections of aetagreyvacke. The bedding and foliation are at 65 deg. to
C/A.

69.30- 89.40 Slightly weathered partings at B5 deg. to C/A. 
89.50- 89.60 Mediut grained tottled white and grey pegmatite boudin thread. 
90.60- 92.70 Mediui grained banded creasy pink and grey pegnatite dike vith a

slightly irrregular sharp upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and a slightly
irregular sharp lover contact at 55 deg. to C/A. 

97.20- 99.00 Banded settled creaiy white fine grained garnetiferous pegiatite
dike with coarse grained feldspars. The upper contact is sharp slightly
irregular and at 55 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp slightly
irregular and at 80 deg. to C/A.

99.70 133.00 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine to Kediua grained grey and pink granite with sone coarse grained
sections and inclusions of lediui grained siliceous tetagreywacke. The
foliation occurs at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 

108.90-110.00 Hediut grained grey siliceous netagreyvacke with a pegmatite
boudin thread. 

114.20-115.90 Mediut grained siliceous ftetagreyvacke vith pegmatite stringers.

133.00 END OF HOLE

- ———— — ---a-
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MASSIVE EMEZFiGY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates Uetric); 2+09N 92+62E Hole Nuiber; MBL 85-16

Aziiiuth: 15.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -78.0 deg Date Started: KAY 20, 1985
Elevation: 18 feet above LAKE Date Conpleted: HAY 21, 1985
Length (ft): 159.0 Logged by; Dave Saunders

Consents: To test the west extension of the BIS MAC zone and the VLF anomaly at a vertical depth of 90 feet. 
Dip testsL collar -78.0 deg.

159 ft. -80 deg. corrected: -76 deg.

Fro* to ————————————————Description——————————————————— Sample Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tr,

0.0 1.0 OVERBURDEN

1.0 20,60 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYWACKE
Grey green siliceous wetagreywack with an abundance of thin beds of pale 
green bedding alteration. The bedding and foliation are at 35 deg. to 40 
deg. to C/A. 

7.00- 7.10 White fine grained pegtatite dike with sharp regular upper and
lower contacts at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 

10.70- 11.70 MediuK grained tottled grey pegnatite dike with sharp regular
contacts at 30 deg. to C/A. 

11.30 Seditent inclusion.

20.60 28.70 PEGMATITE DIKE
MediuK grained pegmatite dike banded with coarse grained Bottled pink and 
grey sections. The upper contact is sharp slightly irregular and at SO 
deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp regular and at 40 deg. to C/A.

28.70 41.20 FELSIC TUFF AND LIMESTONE
Grey iediui grained thinly bedded siliceous felsic tuff with sections of
pale green bedding alteration and altered tilestone. The bedding and
foliation are at 35 deg. to 40 deg. to C/A. _____________ ^^^,srx .X3o;aj.;;3o; 8QgKdnil5?anra^ 't&XBSta a . l n:x^:x^^^r:
deg. to C/A.

41.20 55.40 HEDIUH GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE '
Generally nediuK grained bedded siliceous setagreywacke with sections
lineralized with galena. The bedding and foliation are at 40 deg. to C/A.

41.20- 46.50 l i t o U p yrite. 85337 41.2 46.5 5.3 0.001 TRACE 
46.60-47.10 Predominantly pale bedding alteration. \ l t o 21 pyrite is 85338 46.5 50.2 3.7 0.001 TRACE

present. 
49.60- 49.70 Mediuti to coarse grained mottled creasy white and grey pegnatite

dike with sharp regular upper and lower contacts at 50 deg. to C/A. IX to
21 p yrite is present.
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t 0 ———————————————Description————————————————— Saiple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

51.00-51.10 Sulphide stringer consisting of 30X pyrite, and 5X sphalerite and 85339 50.2 51.7 1.5 0.003 0.51 
galena. 85340 51.7 53.3 3.6 0.013 0.39

53.90- 54.10 Sulphide stringer consisting of 107. to 15X pyrite, pyrrhotite, 85341 53.3 54.2 0.9 0.002 0.59 
sphalerite and galena.

54.20- 55.40 17. to 2X pyrite is present. 85342 54.2 55.4 1.2 NIL TRACE

55.40 59.60 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND FELSIC TUFF
Green grey nediun grained siliceous metagreywacke with nunerous thin beds 
of alteration. The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to C/A. 

55.40- 59.60 IX to 21 pyrite and pyrrhotite. 85343 55.4 59.6 4.2 NIL NIL

59.60 71.00 SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE AND FELSIC TUFF
Green grey siliceous netagreywacke with gradational sections of tediun
grained grey felsic tuff. The bedding and foliation are 40 deg. to 55
deg. to C/A. 

80.10- 60.30 Grey pegmatitic quartz with sharp irregular contacts at 55 deg.
to C/A.

61.10- 61.20 IX galena and IX chalcopyrite are present along bedding planes. 
61.60- 61.70 IX galena and 17. chalcopyrite are present along bedding planes. 
61.60- 62.60 17. sulphides with galena and chalcopyrite.
62.60- 67.40 Felsic tuff and siliceous letagrywacke with a trace of sulphides. 85345 62.6 67.4 4.8 0.005 0.14 
67.40- 69.30 Mineralized siliceous netagreywacke with 5X total sulphides 85346 67.4 69.3 1.9 0.01B 0.7B

including pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite and galena. 
70.60- 71.00 Siliceous green netageywacke with sharp bedding contacts and 85347 69.3 71.0 1.7 0.017 0.40

foliation at 45 deg. to C/A. IX to 2X sulphides are present.

71.00 82.60 PEGNATITE DIKE
Mediun grained generally dark grey highly variable siliceous pegnatite B534B 71.0 75.5 4.5 NIL TRACE 
dike. Sections nay be a felsic tuff, although the contacts of the 85349 75.5 B0.2 4.7 NIL NIL 
pegnatite appear to be gradational. The upper contact is sharp slightly 
irregular and at 75 deg. to the C/A. The lower contact is sharp highly 
irregular and at 20 deg. to 25 deg. to the C/A. There is approximately 2X 
pyrite present. 

G1.30- 82.60 Grey pegmatitic quartz with coarse grained pink feldspars.

82.60 92.90 HETAGREYHACKE AND SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green nediun to coarse grained netagreywacke with gradational 
sections of coarse grained siliceous netagteywacke. The unit is generally 
Massively bedded with the bedding and foliation at 40 deg. to C/A.

rw**f***v^-**n* M-'tjrm**-.-** * - -jf -r til-. l ] -v— -i-Bv "T* i" *™**" ~"*|V*"'-' --"•^•'-— ~*""-i"V i~-i" •~* 1 i i *|M"i t m "~ 'r ri'-rr - ---- - f- f - ~ ji - ( "it-- i ij pi i Lr jii m •i"''anf.|'tj ~"itf~'~.'* "i, n IJIMI' 'lg' r iP' l 1 *^ ' ' * ""i.t.tafrJBikflCMH.KPTegiaVUe ̂ ike-with grey--pegiatitic^uST-ti-ind-coarie-gr-aineo.—^,~^H-BraX2jE~i23C-3CL^*~Js*^~i... ~,** 
white feldspars. The upper contact is sharp irregular and at 35 deg. to 
C/A. The lower contact is sharp regular and at 50 deg. to C/A.

92.90 95.10 HETAGREYHACKE AND CHERT
Dark grey green uetagreywacke with nunerous pale green chert beds. The 
bedding is at 40 deg. to C/A.

95.10 104.70 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Dark green grey generally sassively bedded netagreywacke with gradational 
sections of nediuii grained siliceous netageywacke. The bedding and 
foliation are at 40 deg. to C/A.
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Description ————————————————— Saiple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ^ ft ft ft oz/tn oz/ta

35.30- 95.50 Grey siliceous pegmatite boudin thread. 
97.50- 97.70 Grey siliceous pegmatite boudin thread. 
97.80- 97.90 Pegiatite stringer at 50 deg. to C/A. 
98.00- 98.60 Hediun grained grey felsic tuff.
101.80-102.70 Mediua grained lottled grey and unite pegaatite dike with slightly 

gradational upper and lower contacts at 30 deg. to 35 deg. to C/A.

104.70 117.40 METAGREYHACKE AND CHERT
Dark grey green nediun grained letageywacke with gradational and sharp
chert beds. The bedding is at 40 deg. to C/A. 

104.70-105.80 Chloritic lafic ietagreywacke with slightly weathered and broken
core.

105.BO-10E.OO Altered liiestone.
106.60-106.70 Grey pegmatite with altered liiestone beds. 
113.90-115.20 Medium grained lottled creaiy pink pegmatite dike. 
117.00 117.30 Slightly weathered core centered on a pyrite vein at 35 deg. to C/A.

The vein contacts consist of calcite crystals.

117.40 139.40 SILICEOUS HETA6EYHACKE AND METAGREYNACKE
Predominantly green grey ttediuu grained siliceous netagreywacke with short
sections of iietagreywacke. The bedding and foliation are at 35 deg. to 40 
deg. to C/A. 

118.40-118.50 Excellent flase structures at bedding contact. The tops are
uphole. 

118.90-119.20 Grey siliceous fine grained pegmatite dike with sharp regular
contacts at 25 deg. to C/A. 

124.10-126.80 Granitized coarse grained siliceous letagreyvacke with several
gradational pegmatite dikes and stringers.

127.00-127.90 Hetagreywacke bed with sharp bedding contacts at 35 deg. to C/A. 
129.30-130.40 Coarse grained Mottled pink and grey pegiatite dike with lediun

grained sections of pegiatite. Both the upper and lower contacts are
sharp slighly irregular and at 55 deg. to C/A. The lower contact also has
broken core.

130.60-131.60 Granitized siliceous letagreywacke. 
136.00-136.40 Mottled orange, pink and grey pegiatite dike with a sharp highly

irregular upper contact at a low angle to the C/A, and a sharp regular
lower contact at 60 deg. to C/A.

137.40-137.50 Pegiatite boudin thread at 40 deg. to C/A. 
137.50-139.40 Massively bedded lediui grained letagreywacke with foliation at 45

,**-*l,*!tfirWWI^

139,40 159.00 GRANITIC PEGMATITE
fine to tediuii grained lottled grey and pink garnetiferous pegiatite with 
coarse grained feldspars. The pegiatite is sheared at 40 deg. to the C/A. 

141.80-142.00 Siliceous ttetagreywacke inclusion.

153.00 END OF HOLE
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MASSIVE EMERGY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates detric)! 2+15N 94+77E Hole Nuiber; MBL 85-17

Azimuth: 15.0 deg
Dip: -40.0 deg
Elevation: 12 feet above LAKE
Length Ut): 243.0

Consents: To test the east end of the BIG HAC zone
Dip tests: collar -40.0 deg.

249 ft. -48 deg. corrected: -37.5 deg.

Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core 
Date Started: HAY 22, 1985 
Date Completed: HAY 23, 1985 
Logged by: Dave Saunders

Fro* to 
ft ft

-Description- Satple Fro* to Length Au Ag
ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

0.0 5.0 OVERBURDEN

5.0 6.20 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine to lediun grained grey siliceous pegiatite with a sharp regular lower 
contact at 75 deg. to C/A. The core is slightly ground.

6.20 18.00 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS RETA6REYUACKE
Grey lediu* grained felsic tuff with sections of lediui grained siliceous 
uetagreywacke. The bedding and foliation are at 45 deg. to C/A. 

8.00- 9.00 Slightly ground core.

18.00 26.20 PEGMATITE DIKE
Generally highly sheared pale grey and pink sericitic pegtatite with a 
foliation at 55 deg. to 60deg. to C/A. The upper contact is coiaposed of 
broken core, and the lower contact is sharp regular and at 65 deg. to C/A.

24.20- 24.80 Pegiatite with white feldspars and silliianite rich sections.
24.80- 26.20 Kediui grained grey pegiatite with a trace of hematite alteration.

26.20 33.30 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS HETAGREYWACKE
Grey lediu* grained felsic tuff and green grey uediun grained siliceous

at

33.30 36.80 PE6HATITE DIKE
Hediui grained banded white and grey pegiatite dike with coarse grained 
white feldspars. The upper contact is sharp regular and at 75 deg, to 
C/A. The lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 65 deg. to C/A.

36.80 53.50 SILICEOUS HETA6REYWACKE AND FELSIC TUFF
Dark green grey siliceous netagreywacke with sections of grey tediui 
grained felsic tuff. The bedding is at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A.

41.90- 42.70 Hediui grained grey felsic tuff with bedding at 55 deg. to C/A.
44.20- 44.30 Grey pegsatitic quartz vein with sharp regular contacts at 70 deg. 

to C/A.
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MASSIVE ENERGY LIMITED HOLE 85-17

————————————————Description—————————————————— Saiiple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

44.50- 44.60 Pegtatite boudin thread.
46.40- 48.40 Hediui grained garnetiferous banded whitt and grey pegtatie dike

with a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 60 deg. to C/A., and a
sharp regular lower contact at 60 deg, to C/A.

49.40- 50.50 Hediui to coarse grained tottled white and grey pengwatite dike 
with a sharp regular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp 
slightly irregular lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A. 

52.20- 53.20 Mediufc grained uottled white pegmatite dike with a sharp slightly
irregular upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular
lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A.

53.50 57.40 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine grained banded orange and grey pegtatite dike with sheared coarse 
grained sections of pegtatite. The upper contact is sharp and at 60 deg. 
to C/A., and the lower contact is sharp regular and at 65 deg. to C/A. 

56.10- 56.70 Slightly bleached grey seditent inclusion with contacts at 65 deg. 
to C/A.

57.40 77.80 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND FELSIC TUFF
Dark green grey tediun grained siliceous setagreywacke with gradational
sections of grey tediun grained felsic tuff. 

62.30- 63.00 Mediuia grained white and grey pegtatite dike with sharp slightly
irregular upper and lower contacts at 55 deg. to C/A. 

65.40- 65.50 Grey siliceous pegiatite dike with sharp upper and lower contacts
at 40 deg. to C/A. 

66.80- 67.10 Mediut to coarse grained white pegtatite dike with a sharp regular
upper contact at 80 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular lower
contact at BS deg. to C/A. 

73.70- 73.80 Pegmatite boudin thread at 55 deg. to C/A.

77.80 97.50 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND LIMESTONE
Grey tediut grained siliceous tetagreywacke and felsic tuff with nuterous
pale green alteration beds. The bedding alteration is slightly calcareous
and at 50 deg. to C/A. 

90.00- 90.20 White pegmatitic quartz with sharp regular contacts at 60 deg. to
65 deg. to C/A. 

92.00- 92.60 Grey nediua grained felsic tuff with bedding at 65 deg. to C/A.

...97,50, .99.90 MEDIUH.GRAINED FELSIC TUFF ,_, -,, . , ^ ̂ -....^ 
~ ^~ Green gfey felsic tuff with bedding aftS*degT to C/A.'

99.90 107.20 MEDIUM GRAINED SILCEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Generally tassively beddedgrey silceous tetagreywacke with bedding and 
foliation at 45 deg. to C/A.

107.20 131.60 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND LIMESTONE
Green grey tediun grained siliceous tetagreywacke with sections of pale 
green bedding alteration and altered limestone. The bedding is at 55 deg. 
to 60 deg. to C/A.
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————Description—————————————————— Satple Frot to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn 02/tr-

108.60-109.40 Mediut grained tottled white and grey pegmatite dike with a sharp
slightly irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular
lower contact at 70 deg. to C/A. 

109.90-110.30 Grey and white pegmatitic quartz with sharp contacts at 65 deg. to
C/A. 

111.40-114.10 Mediut grained not t led grey pegtatite dike with coarse grained
tottled pink and grey sections. The upper contact is sharp slightly
irregular and at 65 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp irregular and
at 65 deg. to C/A. 

114.90-116.40 Coarse grained tottled pink and grey pegmatite dike with a sharp
slightly irregular upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular
lower contact at 50 deg. to C/A. 

117,80-118.10 HediuB to coarse grained tottled pink pegtatite dike with sharp
irregular upper and lover contacts at 55 deg. to C/A. 

118.30-118.50 Hediut grained tottled white and grey pegtatite boudin thread with
sharp upper and lover contacts at 45 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A. 

324.20-127.90 Siliceous tetagreywacke with bedding alteration and IX pyrite and 85350 124.2 127.9 3.7 NIL TRACE
pyrrhotite.

127.90-129.00 Siliceous tetagreywacke with IX total galena in a stringer. 85351 127.9 129.0 1.1 0.003 0.11 
129.00-131.60 Siliceous tetagreywacke with bedding alteration. 2X pyrite and 85352 129.0 131.6 2.6 NIL TRACE

pyrrhotite is present.

131.60 134.80 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS HETAGREYHACKE
Grey tedium grained siliceous tetagreywacke with up to 15X pyrite,
5X sphalerite, and IX galena present. The bedding and foliation are at
50 deg. to C/A.

131.60-132.70 Siliceous tetagreywacke with 2X pyrite and pyrrhotite present. 85353 131.6 132.7 1.1 TRACE TRACE 
132.70-134.80 Mineralized siliceous tetagreywacke with 7X total pyrite, 3X to 4X 85354 132.7 134.8 2.1 0.008 0.73

total sphalerite, and a trace of galena present.

134.80 136.60 METAGREYHACKE AND SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Several short sections of tetagreywacke with beds of tediut grained 85355 134.8 136.6 1.8 0.002 TRACE 
siliceous tetagreywacke. The bedding contacts are sharp and at 75deg. to 
C/A.

135.30-135.40 Marcasitic vein at 30 deg. to C/A. The upper and lover contacts 
are cotposed of calcite crystals.

136.60 140.20 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
uith-vague iedduig.at.55 d*g^ t&C/A^-^;^- -—— --~---

——"*——" "B5356"136.T 1 40.2 1.8 TRACE TRACE 
136.60-140.20 IX to 2X sulphides.

140.20 141.00 PEGMATITE DIKE *
HediuB grained tottled greenish white and grey pegaatite dike with a sharp 85357 140.2 141.0 0.8 TRACE TRACE 
slightly irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly 
irregular lover contact at 70 deg. to C/A.

141.00 157.80 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark green grey tassively bedded tetagreyvacke with bedding foliation at 
50 deg. to C/A.
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141.50-141.60 Garnetiferous white and grey banded pegmatite dike with sharp
slightly irregular upper and lower contacts at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A.

141,60-144.00 Siliceous aetagreywacke with a trace of sulphides. 85358 141.0 144.0 3.0 NIL TRACE 
144.00-147.00 Sheared sillimanitic medium grained grey pegmatite dike with 85359 144.0 147.0 3.0 NIL NIL

reiiobilized pyrite for 0.2 feet along the upper contact. 
147.00-148.80 Medium grained letagreywacke. 
154.40-154.90 Grey and greenish white pegmatitic quartz with a sharp regular

upper contact at 25 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular lower contact at
65 deg. to C/A. 

155.70-157.80 Pegmatite stringers at 75 deg. to C/A.

157.80 164.20 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND CHERT
Green grey mediun grained siliceous letagreywacke with nueerous thin beds 
of altered limestone and chert. The bedding is at 65 deg. to C/A. 

160.30-162.60 Fine grained banded creasy pink pegiatite dike with coarse grained 
pink feldspars. The upper contact is sharp irregular and at 70 deg. to 
C/A. The lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 65 deg. to C/A.

164.20 189.30 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Grey nedium grained felsic tuff with sections of siliceous letagreywacke.
The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to C/A. 

169.20-170.50 Fine to medium grained banded grey and creasy brown pegmatite dike
with coarse grained pink feldspars. The upper contact is sharp irregular
and at 55 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp regular and at 85 deg.
to C/A. 

171.30-171.50 Medium grained lottled pink pegmatite dike with sharp slightly
irregular upper and lower contacts at 55 deg. to C/A. 

171.90-174.40 Medium to coarse grained tot t led creaky pink and grey pegiatite
dike with a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and
a sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 55 deg. to C/A. The pegmatite
also has numerous grey sediment inclusions with sharp highly irregular
contacts. 

175.20-175.50 Banded grey and creamy white pegtatite dike with sharp irregular
upper and lower contacts at 70 deg. to C/A. 

176.50-176.60 Slightly garnetiferous banded grey and creamy white pegmatite dike
with sharp irregular upper and lower contacts at 70 deg. to C/A. 

181.50-182.80 Medium to coarse grained mottled pink pegmatite dike with sharp
slightly irregular upper and lower contacts at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A.

Medium to coarse grained mottled pink and grey pegmatite dike with
sections of slightly bleached tedium grained siliceous metagreywacke.
The bedding and foliation are at 60 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 

189.30-192.20 Medium grained silicous metagreywacke with some slightly broken
core. 

192.20-194.30 Pegmatite dike with sharp upper and lower contacts at 60 deg.
to C/A. 

194.30-196.30 Hedium grained siliceous metageywacke with slightly weathered
sections. 

196.30-201.60 Pegmatite dike with sharp slightly irregular upper and lower
contacts at 55 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.
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201.60-207.50 Medium grained siliceous aetagreywacke.

207.50 234.50 GRANITIC PEGMATITE
HediuB grained tottled pink and grey pegnatite with sose fine grained 
sections. The foliation and bedding are at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A. 

210.50-215.00 Mediuk grained mottled white and grey pegmatite. 
227.SO-228.60 Mediut grained siliceous tetagreywacke inclusion. 
231.30-231.50 Mediu* grained siliceous uetagreywacke inclusion.

234.50 233.10 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Grey Medium to coarse grained setagreywacke with foliation at 70 deg. to C/A.

239.10 242.40 GRANITIC PEGMATITE
Medius grained not t led white and pink pegiatite with sharp upper and lower 
contacts at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A.

242.40 243.60 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Grey lediut to coarse grained letagreywacke with foliation at 70 deg. to C/A.

243.60 249.00 PEGMATITE GRANITE
Mediuk grained Bottled white and grey pegmatite that grades into a nediun 
grained pink and grey granite,

249.00 END OF HOLE
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MASSIVE: ENERGY L.IMITE:D
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (aetric): 2*15N 94+77E Hole Nmber; MBL 85-18

Azinuth: 15.0 deg Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core
Dip: -65.0 deg Date Started: MAY 23, 1985
Elevation: 12 feet above LAKE Date Conpleted: MAY 24, 1985
Length (ft): 279.0 Logged by: Dave Saunders

Cements: To test the east end of the BIG MAC zone at a vertical depth of 120 feet.
Dip tests; collar -65.0 deg.

279 ft. -73 deg. corrected: -67 deg.

Fro* to ————————————————Description——————————————————— Sanple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

0.0 3.6 OVERBURDEN

3.6 16.40 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Granitized generally nassive grey siliceous felsic tuff with a bedding 
foliation at 30 deg. to C/A. 

3.60- 5.20 Slightly ground core. 
10.60- 10.70 Bedding alteration at 30 deg. to C/A. 
12.90- 14.10 Siliceous felsic tuff with a coarse grained nottled pattern.

16.40 29.70 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Grey lediui grained siliceous letagreywacke with a pale green bedding 
alteration. The bedding is at 30 deg, to 40 deg. to C/A.

29.70 32.00 COARSE GRAINED META6REYUACKE
Altered greywacke with sediient adjacent to the pegnatite dike. The
bedding and foliation are at 20 deg. to C/A. 

32.00 42.00 PEGMATITE DIKE
KediuM to coarse grained not t led grey and pink pegmatite with fine grained
settled grey sections and a trace of heiatite alteration. The upper
contact is^cottjij&ejt&f, grgun^c^e^.^ ..-,.^-iyvj,^

42.40 75.30 FELSIC TUFF AND SILICEOUS META6REYWACKE
Green grey siliceous letagreywacke with sections of grey lediutt grained
felsic tuff. The bedding is at 35 deg. to 40 deg. to C/A. 

43.40- 43.50 Siliceous coarse grained tottled grey and white pegiatite dike vith
sharp slightly irregular upper and lower contacts at 25 deg. to C/A. 

44.90- 46.60 Several beds of pale green bedding alteration. 
47.60- 48.70 Ground core.
49.00- 49.90 Several beds of pale green bedding alteration. 
49.90- 55.00 Grey lediua grained felsic tuff with a calcite eatr i x. 
53.20- 53.30 White sediui grained pegtatite boudin thread at 45 deg. to t/A. 
60.40- 63.10 Very siliceous coarse grained netagreywacke with a nottled

pattern.
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Fro* to ———————————————Description————————————————— Sanple Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn 02/tn

S3.BO- 64.10 Slightly weathered core consisting of altered limestone.
64.20- 67.70 Several sections of bedding alteration.
68.30- 71.30 Mediun to coarse grained Bottled pink and grey pegmatite dike with

a sharp regular upper contact at 60 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly
irregular lower contact at 15 deg. to C/A.

75.30 98.70 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND HETA6REYHACKE
Green grey tediun grained siliceous vetagreywacke with sharp sections of
lediuii grained setagreywace. The bedding and foliation are at 15 deg.
to 20 deg. to C/A. 

76.20- 78.20 White nediun grained garnetiferous aetagreywacke with a sharp
irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A,, and a sharp slightly irregular
lower contact at 25 deg. to C/A.

78.80- 79.90 Predominantly pale green bedding alteration. 
80.40- 81.20 Several beds of pale green bedding alteration. 
81.70- 83.60 Hediui grained not t led white and grey pegmatite dike with a sharp

regular upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular
lower contact at 35 deg. to C/A. 

83.70- 84.60 Abundant pale green bedding alteration with the bedding at 35 deg.
to 40 deg. to C/A.

B4.60- 85.60 Medium to coarse grained aetagreywacke. 
85.60- 92.00 HediuK grained not t led grey and white pegiatite dike with a sharp

regular upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular lower
contact at 15 deg. to C/A. 

93.60- 94.70 Mediua grained netagreywacke. 
97.90- 98.70 Hedius grained iietagreywacke.

98.70 139.60 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS flETAGREYHACKE
Green grey tetagreywacke with numerous beds and sections of pale bedding 
alteration. This alteration becoues less frequent with increasing depth. 
The bedding and foliation are at 25 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is 
gradational.

99.40- 99.50 Grey siliceous pegmatite boudin thread.
101.70-102.00 Fine grained white and grey siliceous pegiatite dike with a sharp 

highly irregular upper contact, and a sharp regular lower contact at 65 
deg. to C/A.

113,10-115.50 Mediui grained settled white pegiatite dike with a sharp slightly 
irregular upper contact at 15 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular lower

' degV-to C/A.----.'-^-^!' '.'^'•3^'-'^X^."--^^^?^~-~'~~^--'-•"^•••-Z. .:- ,.. ., ..... : ...
115.80-115.90 White lediua grained pegiatite dike with sharp regular upper and

lower contacts at 25 deg. to C/A. 
127.70-127.80 Hediuu to coarse grained settled white and grey pegiatite dike *

with upper and lower contacts at 15 deg. to 20 deg. to C/A. 
131.00-131.10 White and grey garnetiferous pegiatite boudin thread. 
133.20-133.30 White nediun grained folded pegiatite dike. 
135.60-135.70 Pegnatite stringer at 15 deg. to C/A. 
136.50-137,60 Mediuu grained tetagreywacke.

139.60 155.00 COARSE GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Massively bedded dark grey green slightly siliceous netagreywacke with 
bedding at 50 deg. to C/A.
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Frot to ————————————————Description—————————————————— Sample Froi to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

155.00 159.60 SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE AND LIMESTONE
Green grey siliceous netagreywacke that grades into less siliceous 
material. There is an abundance of pale green alteration along the 
bedding, and this bedding is at 55 deg. to C/A.

159.60 164.20 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Grey mediuii grained felsic tuff with bedding at 25 deg. to C/A.

164.20 174.60 FELSIC TUFF AND LIMESTONE
Grey tuediuH grained felsic tuff with an abundance of pale green bedding
alteration, 

167.50-16B.BO Medium grained slightly garnetiferous white pegmatite dike with a
sharp regular upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregulr lower
contact at 70 deg. to C/A. 

173.60-174.20 Mediuh to coarse grained not t led white and grey pegnatite dike
with a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A., and a
sharp slightly irregular lower contact at 45 deg. to C/A.

174.60 181.10 PEGMATITE DIKE
Pegiatite dike that varies fro* a fine grained tattled white pegmatite to 
a coarse grained not t led grey pegmatite. The upper contact is sharp 
slightly irregular and at 60 deg. to C/A. The lower contact is sharp 
irregular and at 75 deg. to C/A.

181.10 198.20 FELSIC TUFF AND LIMESTONE
Grey aediua grained felsic tuff with an abundance of pale green alteration
in thin beds at 25 deg. to 35 deg. to C/A. 

184.80-185.10 Mediun grained aetagreywacke with sharp bedding contacts at 45
deg. to C/A. 

185.50-186.10 MediuK to coarse grained siliceous white pegmatite dike with a
sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp
irregular lower contact at 35 deg. to C/A. 

192,30-193.20 Mediui grained letagreyvacke with bedding foliation at 50 deg. to
C/A.

198.20 213.50 MINERALIZED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Grey iediun grained siliceous tetagreywacke with up to 15X pyrite, galena, 
pyrrhotite, and sphalerite. The bedding and foliation are at 20 deg.

~, r .. , . T*. . i.--— -.^tt^rj^..^ t-,.;* (*-t*-,- . , -. w. 'i,.. T, .. l-'vSf-*-'.:.--" •

198.20-200.10 Thinly bedded siliceous *etagreywacke with 3X pyrite and IX 85361 198.20 200.1 1.9 0.001 TRACE
sphalerite along the bedding planes. 

200.10-200.50 Garnetiferous siliceous *etagreywacke with 3X pyrite and IX 85362 200.1^202.6 2.5 TRACE 0.16
sphalerite.

200.50-200.80 Pale green bedding alteration. 
200.80-202.60 Garnetiferous siliceous letagreywacke with 3X pyrite and li

sphalerite.
202.60-202.70 Pale green bedding alteration. B5363 202.6 205.8 3.2 0.001 TRACE 
202.70-205.80 Garnetiferous siliceous setagreywacke with garnetiferous bedding

alteration. 2X pyrite and a trace of galena is present.
205.80-206.10 Siliceous netagreywacke with 52 galena and 2X sphalerite present. 85364 205.8 207.1 1.3 0.008 3.23 
206.10-206.20 Grey pegmatitic quartz vein with 20X mobilized galena present.
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206.20-207.10 Siliceous setagreywacke with j l galena and 21 sphalerite present.
207.10-209.30 Siliceous netagreywacke with 5Z total sulphides present. These 85365 207.1 209.3 2.2 0.003 0.40

sulphides include pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite and galena, 
209.30-209.BO Coarse grained Bottled creany pink and grey pegmatite dike with 2 1 85366 209.3 211.2 1.9 0.002 TRACE

sphalerite and pyrite present. 
209.80-209.90 Coarse grained reaobilized sphalerite stringer with a sharp

irregular upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp highly irregular
lower contact at 25 deg. to C/A. 

209.90-211.20 Coarse grained Mottled creauy pink and grey pegmatite dike with 21
sphalerite and pyrite present. 

211.20-213.50 Siliceous setagreywacke with 57. pyrite and 21 sphalerite present. 85367 211.2 213.5 2.3 0.038 3.12

213.50 217.60 MEDIUM GRAINED METAGREYHAKE
Dark grey green tassively bedded uetagreywacke with a foliation at 35 deg. 
to 40 deg. to C/A. 

213.50-217.60 Metagreyuacke with IX to 2X sulphides. 85368 213.5 217.6 4.1 0.001 TRACE

217.60 235.60 PEGMATITE DIKE
Fine to lediuk grained sheared pegmatite dike with silliaanitic sections 85369 217.6 223.4 5. B NIL NIL 
and a foliation of 25 deg. to C/A. 85370 232.3 235.6 3.3 NIL TRACE

235.60 243.10 SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE AND LIMESTONE
Green grey lediui* grained silceous Ketagreywacke with chert and limestone 
sections. The bedding is at 25 deg. to C/A. 

239.10-239.20 Altered limestone beds with the bedding at 45 deg. to C/A.

243.10 247.10 PEGMATITE DIKE
Mediu* to coarse grained creaay pink pegiatite dike with a sharp slightly 
irregular upper contact at 50 deg to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular 
lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A. 

244.60-244.70 Grey siliceous letagreywacke inclusion.

247.10 253.60 META6REYHACKE AND SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green nediun grained letagreywacke with sharp bedding contacts at 
30 deg. to 40 deg. to C/A.

253.60 261.30 CHERT AND SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Predominantly pale green thinly bedded chert with short sections of tediuu'

bedding is at 30 deg. to C/A. 
253.80-254.00 Calcite cetented fault gauge. The vein has a vuggy calcite matrix

in a brecciated sediient. 
257.50-257.80 Grey pegnatitic quartz vein with sharp regular upper and lower

contacts at 40 deg. to C/A.

261.30 279.00 SILICEOUS METAGREYUACKE AND HETAGREYUACKE
Dark green grey tiediut grained siliceous tetagreywacke with bedding and
foliation at 40 deg. to C/A. 

261.60-263.30 Mediu* grained letagreywacke 
263.80-264.40 Fine grained pale green chert.
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265.80-367.60 Dark grey green chloritic iietagreyvacke and Mafic netagreywacke
with a bedding and foliation at 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. There are soie
slightly weathered l i ney sections present. 

269.70-271.70 Grey siliceous tedium grained felsic tuff. 
276.90-278,70 Hediui to coarse grained settled pink peguatite dike with a sharp

regular upper contact at 45 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular
lover contact at 55 deg. to C/A.

279.00 END OF HOLE

^-isaac vs.;*.. a : . SB.:



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

LIMITED

BORLAND LAKE SILVER PROPERTY

Grid Coordinates (aetric); 1+15N J3174E Hole Nuiber; MBL 85-19

Aziauth: 15.0 deg
Dip; -52.0 deg
Elevation: 12 feet above LAKE
Length (ft): 439.0

Continents; To test the BIG MAC zone to a vertical depth of 120 feet.
Pip tests: collar -52.0 deg.

439 ft, -58 deg. corrected: -50 deg.

Drill Type: JKS300 BQ core 
Date Started: MAY 25, 1985 
Date Coapleted: HAY 26, 1985 
Logged by: Dave Saunders

Fro* to 
ft ft

-Description- Saaple Fro* to 
ft ft

Length Au Ag 
ft oz/tn oz/tn

0.00 8.00 OVERBURDEN

8.00 29.50 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Dark grey green foliated siliceous aetagreywacke with foliation and
bedding at 45 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 

12.70- 13.70 Coarse grained white pegaatite dike with sharp slightly irregular
upper and lower contacts at 50 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A. 

14.30- 14.90 Garnetiferous fine to aediua grained pegaatite dike with a sharp
upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A,, and a slightly irregular lower contact
at 60 deg. to C/A. 

15.80- 15.90 Pegaatite boudin thread at 50 deg. to C/A.

29.50 31.50 PEGMATITE DIKE
Kediua grained grey pegaatite dike with a sharp regular upper contact at 
45 deg. to C/A,, and a sharp regular lower contact at 80 deg. to C/A.

31.50 50.70 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYWACKE
Grey foliated siliceous aetagreywacke with foliation and bedding at 50
deg. to C/A. 

35.60- 37.60 Mediua to coarse grained aottled grey and pink pegmatite dike with
a sharp regular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular 

.Z. .ijk .ziljntr contact!at '65 ^tfX^^^ffinfflffuJBf*'"CMmCfflli'F—™f' ^TCTlMBatHBI 
38.00- 38.10 White pegaatite boudin thread at 45 deg. to C/A. 
38.40- 38.50 White pegaatite boudin thread at 45 deg. to C/A. 
39.40- 41.60 Coarse grained aottled grey and white pegaatite dike with a sharp

slightly irregular upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a sharp irregular
lower contact at 50 deg, to C/A. 

46.20- 46.30 Pegnatite boudin thread at 45 deg. to C/A. 
50.40- 50.50 White pegtatite boudin thread at 50 deg. to C/A.

imsmsac
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t 0 ————————————————Description—————————————————— Saiiple Fro* to Length Au Ag 
ft ft ft ft ft oz/tn oz/tn

50,70 68.20 PEGMATITE DIKE
Highly variable siliceous generally tediun to coarse grained Bottled pink 
and grey pegmatite dike with a sharp regular upper contact at 50 deg. to 
C/A., and a sharp highly irregular lower contact at 35 deg. to C/A. The 
pegmatite has nunerous coarse grained garnets and is also rich in biotite.

68.20 68.30 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYKACKE
MediuK to fine grained massively bedded dark green grey siliceous
tietagreywacke with the foliation and bedding at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A. 

69.00- 69.20 Fine to aediun grained nettled white and grey pegmatite dike with
sharp slightly irregular upper and lower contacts at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to
C/A.

69.20- 69.40 Fine grained altered chert bed at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 
69.80- 70,30 Fine grained altered chert bed at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 
70,90- 78.30 Numerous coarse grained beds with sericitic folation.

78.30 90.70 PEGMATITE DIKE
Generally tediun to coarse grained Bottled white and grey pegmatite dike 
with a sharp regular upper contact at 40 deg, to C/A., and a sharp 
slightly irregular lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A. 

85.80- 89.30 Pegsatite with sone henatite alteration.

90.70 106.60 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYWACKE
Dark green grey sediuB grained siliceous itetagreywacke with the bedding 
and foliation at 45 deg. to C/A.

96.10- 96.60 Coarse grained pink and grey pegtatite dike with a sharp slightly 
irregular upper contact at 50 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular lower 
contact at 85 deg. to C/A. 

97.90- 98.00 Grey slightly garnetiferous pegmatite stringer with sharp regular
contacts at 45 deg. to C/A.

104.50-105.30 Hediu* grained siliceous slightly sheared pegmatite dike with a 
sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a slightly 
irregular lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A.

106.60 114.30 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark green grey generally Massively bedded siliceous netagreywacke with 
the bedding and foliation at 45 deg. to C/A. 

111.90-112.10 Mediuu grained banaded pink and grey pegsatite dike with the upper
contact at 70 deg. to C/A., and the lower contact at 60 deg. to C/A. 

r-Twrr-ff ,^,'^f .^p™". T^~-Y-TTyrr-r^^fi)iy.^jf •.xjtrnr^'tiiwn* -y•*yi^-w^iMiM'iTn^^
114.30 124.80 PEGMATITE DIKE

HediuK to coarse grained generally nottled grey and white pegmatite with 
soie slight heaatite alteration in sections. The upper contact is sharp 
regular and at 30 deg. to C/A., and the lower contact is sharp slightly 
irregular and at 30 deg. to C/A.

124.80 184.90 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green tetagreywacke that becoies lore siliceous with increasing 
depth. A pale green limestone alteration is present along the bedding 
planes. The bedding and foliation are at 45 deg. to 50 deg. to C/A.
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l tO. BO- 164.80 flediuk to coarse grained not t led white and grey pegiatite dike
uith an upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a lower contact at 40 deg.
to C/A. 

172.50-172.70 Fine grained sheared white pegmatite dike with the upper and
lower contacts at 45 deg. to C/A. 

173.00-184.90 Pale green altered limestone uith the bedding and foliation at 40
deg. to 45 deg. to C/A.

164.90 199.90 COARSE GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green lassively bedded letagreywacke that grades into a lore
lafic latenal. The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to 55 deg. to
C/A. 

188.50-188.80 Hhite fine to uediuu grained peguatite dike uith sharp slightly
irregular upper and lower contacts at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 

189.30-189.50 Hhite fine to ttediun grained pegmatite dike uith sharp slightly
irregular upper and louer contacts at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 

194.10*195.00 Hhite generally tediui grained pegmatite dike uith sharp slightly
irregular upper and lower contacts at 70 deg. to 75 deg. to C/A, 

195.50-195.60 Hhite pegnatite boudin thread.

.80 206.30 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Dark grey green generally Massively bedded uetagreyuacke uith several pale 
green sections. The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to 55 deg. 
to C/A.

203.80-204.10 Fine grained white sheared slightly garnetiferous pegmatite dike 
with a sharp upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp louer contact 
at 50 deg. to C/A.

215.00 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green lediui to coarse grained Betagreyuacke uith the bedding
and foliation at 55 deg. to C/A. 

206.30-207.00 Hhite fine grained garnetiferous pegmatite uith soie siliceous
sections. The upper and lower contacts are sharp slightly irregular and
at 65 deg. to C/A.

207.80-207.90 Hhite pegiatite stringe at 70 deg. to C/A. 
208.90-220.50 Hhite coarse grained garnetiferous pegiatite dike uith a sharp

upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a sharp louer contact at 80 deg. to
C/A.

Saiple Froi 
ft

to
ft

Length 
ft

Au 
oz/tn

Ag 
oz/tn

Ag 
/tn oz/U

15.00 220.50 PECMATITEiDIKE x r;c .ICOCL: x.:: xxz n .- .
Coarse grained lottled white pegiatite uith soie biotite throughout. The 
upper contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 50 deg. to C/A., and the 
louer contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 65 deg. to C/A.

20.50 249.20 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYHACKE
Fine grained greyuacke with some sections becoming tore siliceous. The 
bedding and foliation are 40 deg. to 45 deg, to C/A. 

223.90-224.90 Me d i UK to coarse grained settled white pegmatite with the upper

• contact at 85 deg. to C/A., and the lower contact at 65 deg. to C/A. 
.00-227.80 Pegiatite stringer at 40 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A.

: sac.
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160.GO- 164.80 Kediuh to coarse grained settled white and grey pegiatite dike
with an upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a lower contact at 40 deg.
to C/A. 

172.50-172.70 Fine grained sheared white pegtatite dike with the upper and
lower contacts at 45 deg. to C/A. 

173.00-184.90 Pale green altered linestone with the bedding and foliation at 40
deg. to 45 deg. to C/A.

184.90 199.90 COARSE GRAINED HETA6REYHACKE
Dark grey green Massively bedded tetagreywacke that grades into a tore
lafic laterial. The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to 55 deg. to
C/A. 

188.50-188.80 Uhite fine to nediuio grained pegmatite dike with sharp slightly
irregular upper and lower contacts at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 

189.30-189.50 Uhite fine to lediui grained pegtatite dike with sharp slightly
irregular upper and lower contacts at 45 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 

194.10-195.00 White generally lediui grained pegmatite dike with sharp slightly
irregular upper and lower contacts at 70 deg. to 75 deg. to C/A. 

195.50-195.60 Uhite pegmatite boudin thread.

199.80 206.30 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Dark grey green generally massively bedded letagreywacke with several pale 
green sections. The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to 55 deg. 
to C/A.

203.80-204.10 Fine grained white sheared slightly garnetiferous pegiatite dike 
with a sharp upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact 
at 50 deg. to C/A.

206.30 215.00 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green tediun to coarse grained letagreywacke with the bedding
and foliation at 55 deg. to C/A. 

206.30-207.00 Uhite fine grained garnetiferous pegmatite with soie siliceous
sections. The upper and lower contacts are sharp slightly irregular and
at 65 deg. to C/A.

207.80-207.90 White pegiatite stringe at 70 deg. to C/A. 
208.90-220.50 Uhite coarse grained garnetiferous pegiatite dike with a sharp

upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact at 80 deg. to
C/A.

Coarse grained lottled white pegiatite with soie biotite throughout. The 
upper contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 50 deg. to C/A., and the 
lower contact is sharp slightly irregular and at 65 deg. to C/A. *

220.50 249.20 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS META6REYHACKE
Fine grained greywacke with soie sections becoiing tore siliceous. The
bedding and foliation are 40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A. 

223.90-224.90 Medium to coarse grained mottled white pegmatite with the upper
contact at 85 deg, to C/A., and the lower contact at 65 deg. to C/A. 

227.00-227.80 Pegmatite stringer at 40 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A.
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230.80-233.10 White coarse grained biotite rich pegmatite with a sharp upper
contact at 75 deg. to C/A., and a sharp lower contact at 65 deg. to C/A. 

237.60-237.80 White pegiatite with the upper and lower contacts at 70 deg.
to C/A.

240.20-240.40 Grey quartz vein. 
242.30-242.50 Siliceous grey pegmatite stringer at 45 deg. to C/A.

249.20 253.10 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Felsic tuff with the foliation generally at 45 deg. to C/A.

253.10 254.20 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green siliceous net agrey wacke with foliation and bedding at 60 
deg. to C/A. The bedding contacts are sharp.

254.20 263.70 PEGMATAITE DIKE
Sheared grey pegmatite dike that grades into a tetagreywacke. The upper 
contact is sharp and at 55 deg. to C/A., and the lower contact is sharp 
and at 35 deg. to C/A.

263.70 277.10 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Coarse grained siliceous netagreywacke with KediuA grained sections. The 
upper contact is larked by chloritic taterial. The bedding and foliation 
are at 40 deg. to C/A.

270.40-272.70 Mediun grained Mottled white and grey pegmatite dike with a sharp 
upper contact at 55 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular lover 
contact at 30 deg. to C/A.

277.10 294.60 FINE GRAINED SILICEOUS HETA6REYWACKE
Dark grey green generally massively bedded tetagreywacke with sose
sections being coarse grained. The bedding and foliation are generally at
40 deg. to 45 deg. to C/A.

279.70-280.50 Very siliceous aassively bedded felsic tuff. 
260.50-281.10 Chloritic tafic tetagreywacke with foliation at 35 deg. to 40

deg. to C/A.
282.BO-2B3.00 Mafic letagreywacke 
292.00-292.60 Mediut grained white pegiatite dike with a slightly gradational

upper contact at 40 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular lower
contact at 70 deg. to C/A.

Grey fine grained siliceous felsic tuff with soie chloritic sections. The 
bedding and foliation are generally at 65 deg. to 70 deg. to C/A., and the 
lover contact is slightly gradational.

301.30-302.30 Slightly weathered siliceous letagreywacke
307.40-307.80 White pegiatite sheared at 65 deg. to C/A.
308.60-309.20 Itetagreywacke with bedding and foliation at 60 deg. to C/A.
313.50-313.60 Medium grained white pegnatite stringer at 70 deg. to C/A.

341.50 355.90 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green generally Massively bedded Ketagreywacke with bedding and 
foliation at 50 deg. to C/A. Soae sections becone increasingly siliceous.
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342.10-342.50 Grey quartz vein with a slightly gradational upper and lower
contact at 50 deg. to C/A. 

354.40-355.00 Mediui grained grey and white sheared pegmatite dike with sharp
regular upper and lower contacts at 55 deg. to C/A.

355.90 356.80 MAFIC METAGREYHACKE
Dark green highly contorted chloritic ttafic letagreywacke with the 
foliation at generally 50 deg. to C/A. The upper and lower contacts are 
sharp and at 55 deg. to 65 deg. to C/A.

356.80 364.90 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark green grey siliceous uetagreywacke with sotte coarse grained sections.
The bedding and foliation are at 50 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A. 

357.40-358.20 Silicified letagreywacke with gradational upper and lower
contacts. 

360.60-362.70 Coarse grained sections of setagreywacke with a trace of pyrite.

364.90 371.10 PEGMATITE DIKE
Green coarse grained tottled pink and grey biotite rich pegtatite with a 
sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 60 deg. to C/A., and a sLarp 
irregular lower contact at 55 deg. to C/A.

371.10 376.90 COARSE GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dark grey green siliceous netagreywacke with bedding and foliation at 50 
deg. to C/A.

376.10-376.90 Mediui grained lottled white pegmatite dike with a sharp irregular 
upper contact at 35 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly irregular lower 
contact at 40 deg. to C/A.

376.90 386.80 MEDIUM GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Dark green grey generally massively bedded slightly siliceous 85371 376.9 379.0 3.0 0.002 0.18
letagreywacke with the bedding and foliation at 45 deg. to 60 deg. to C/A. 

377.10-378.00 Slightly garnetiferous letagreywacke with a trace of sulphides
including about 2! pyrite. 

379.00-380.00 Mediui grained tott led grey pegnatite dike with sharp slightly 85372 379.0 380.1 1.1 NIL TRACE
irregular upper and lower contacts at 50 deg. to 55 deg. to C/A.

380.10-381.00 Mediui grained silceous setageywacke with a trace of suphides. 85373 380.1 381.0 0.9 NIL NIL 
381.00-383.10 Coarse grained tot t led grey and white pegiatite dike with sharp 85374 381.0 383.0 2.0 TRACE NIL

slightly irregular upper and lower contacts at 35 deg. to 40 deg. to C/A. 
irace sutytatK.;aEE; : r .-.ac.22 .x. rat. :a

386.80 390.50 PE6MATITE DIKE
Hediui to coarse grained lottled pink and grey pegiatite with a sharp 85376 386.6^390.5 3.7 NIL NIL 
slightly irregular upper contact at 65 deg. to C/A., and a sharp slightly 
irregular lower contact at 55 deg. to C/A.

390.50 392.30 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Slightly garnetiferous letagreywacke with bedding and folation at 45 deg. 85377 390.5 392.3 1.8 0.005 Q.K 
to C/A.

391.20-391.40 Sulphide rich section with 251 total sulphides including pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, galena, and sphalerite.
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392.30 407.90 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYWACKE
Dark green grey nediuin grained siliceous aetagreywacke with sotie coarse
grained sections. 

392.30-398.60 Mediue grained siliceous aetagreywacke with 22 pyrite and a trace 85378 392.3 398.6 6.3 0.007 TRACE
of sphalerite. 

398.60-401.10 Medium to coarse grained aottled grey and pink pegmatite dike with 85379 398.6 401.1 2.5 NIL NIL
a sharp regular upper contact at 60 deg. to C/A., and a sharp regular
lower contact at 40 deg. to C/A. 

401.10-407.90 l i pyrite. 85380 401.1 407.9 6.8 TRACE TRACE

407.90 409.80 MEDIUM GRAINED FELSIC TUFF
Grey siliceous felsic tuff with the foliation and bedding at 40 deg. to 85381 407.9 409.8 1.9 0.001 0.38 
C/A. There is a trace of sulphides present.

409.80 414.30 MEDIUM GRAINED SILICEOUS METAGREYHACKE
Dart grey green siliceous netagreywacke uith sections that are tore coarse 85382 409.8 414.3 4.5 0.001 TRACE
grained. The bedding and foliation are at 45 deg. to C/A. 

409.80-412.50 Trace sulphides are present.
412.50-412.30 Garnetiferous siliceous letagreywacke with a trace of sulphides. 
412.80-413.30 Trace sulphides are present.

414.30 421.70 SILLIMANITE FELSIC TUFF
Grey siliceous tedium grained felsic tuff with sillimanite along the 
bedding and foliation. The foliation is at 40 deg. to C/A., and there is 
up to 52 retobilized sulphieds present along the fractures and foliation.

414.30-417.50 52 pyrite and 12 sphalerite is present. 85383 414.3 417.4 3.1 TRACE TRACE 
419.40-419.50 Pyrite and sphalerite stringer at 40 deg. to C/A. The lower 85384 417.4 421.7 4.3 TRACE NIL 

contact is gradational over 2.0 feet, and becomes less siliceous with 
increasing depth.

421.70 425.00 ALTERED LIMESTONE
Kediut grained siliceous netagreywacke with nuterous short sections of 
altered chert and limestone. The bedding and foliation are at 45 deg. to 
50 deg. to C/A. The upper contact is gradational.

425.00 439.00 COARSE GRAINED METAGREYHACKE
Dark green generally tassively bedded slightly atphibolitized netagreywacke. 

427.90-431.40 Mediui to coarse grained Bottled pink and grey pegmatite dike with 
a sharp slightly irregular upper contact at 55 deg. to C/A., and a sharp 

MB8B.^ziaaciis)igh,tly iriegiiiar^totferacontact atrfO 
434.30-434.50 Pegiatite boudin thread.

439.00 END OF HOLE
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